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in Courier's 
scrambled names contest 
will be awarded next week
The six-week long Kelowna Courier Scrambled Names Contest 
is nearing the home stretch, and judging from the outstanding 
entries received iq the five contests to date, judges are going to have 
an equally hard time in determining the winner of the grand prize.
Winner of series five, which concluded last week-end, was 
ponald J. Blishen, 580 Bay Avenue. Mr. Blishen will receive an 
electric food mixer. Mrs. Hazel Schmidt, 865 Leon Avenue, win­
ner of second prize, will receive a mantel radio, while Jean Fitz­
patrick, 335 Rose Avenue, will receive an electric toaster few third 
prize.
Construction of two large buildings now underway
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Valuable prizes will also be given 
away in series six—the final con­
test. Top prize is a movie camera, 
while a mantel radio and an electric 
razor will be awarded as second 
and third prizes respectively.
The grand prize, to be awarded 
to one of the prize winners in the 
six contests, is a beautiful floor 
model combination radio and phono­
graph. Winner will be announced 
next Thursday.
MOjNORABLE MENTION
Judges gave honorable mention 
to eight other contestants in series 
8. They were Mrs. E. Weiss, RK 4; 
Mrs. Ray Casey, 1681
i * 1
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Street; Mrs. Anita Pittman, RR 4; 
Mrs. Josephine Blair, 551 Patterson 
Avenue; Mrs. Rose Wuest, RR 4;
Mrs. Phyllis Bergen. 704 Mfirrison ”  h“ ‘" L , “  "  Z  L “  U1C*AUC“t  • t a
Avenue; Mrs. D. W. H. Hall, Okan- *«"? nSS of hrSl the Clty HaU w ould not ** sP°,Icd
agan Mission, and Mrs. H. L. Bailey, ly 1 1 Ck °* h tel Construction of the modern
completed by early spring.Box 37 Kelowna.
Once again the judges bad diffi­
culty in . coming to a decision in 
contest No. 5. They decided that 
entries submitted by Mr. Blishen 
pnd Mrs. Schmidt rated a first place 
tie, but they finally awarded the 
top prize to Mr. Blishen in  view of 
the fact he had submitted more 
contest sales slips. However Mrs. 
Schmidt's entry will definitely be 
in  the running for the grand prize.
Deadline for entries in contest 
No. 6 is midnight Saturday.
accommodation.
The association, however, has 
been assured there will be ample 
accommodation for the delegates. 
Acting-mayor Dick Parkinson stat­
ed the BCjPGA will receive the “ut­
most co-operation.” from council, 
Board of Trade, and the tourist as­
sociation. Special committee will 
be set up to look after details, he 
said. '
Board of Trade executive also e x -• 
pressed pleasure over the fact the 
growers would be meeting in Kel­
owna.
The south end of the new $393,000 provincial court house building will be in line with Construction of the new Okanagan Regional Library building on civic Mntre property, also
the north end of the City Hall, Ernie Hall, superintendent of Commonwealth Construction Co., ex- got underway this. week. G. Briese, general contractor, was awarded the $50,000 contract, 
plains to George Meckling, city engineer. ' ; Construction crews started pouring concrete this week, and in the above picture Philip Daum
After examining building plans, Mr. Meckling is pointing to the approximate point where can be seen working the mixture into the forms. Working on the cement mixer are Ralph Reeves
the building will end in relation to the City Hall. City Council hadxequested the government to erect and Paul Sawchuk. v / , , ^  , , -
■ ■ ........................  .................  - - - - -  The building, which will house both the Okanagan Regional Library and the City Library,
will be completed around the end of November. In  the background can be seen the City Hall, curling 
rink, and the Kelowna and District Memorial Arena.
Sixty-sixth annual convention of 
^  _ the British Columbia Fruit Grow- 
ers’ Association, will be held in 
Kelowna January 18-19-20. City 
Council was officially advised this
week. _ u - - . -
i t  is the first time in several the building a t the extreme north end of the lakes hore building site so that the view of the lake from
building got underway this week, and it is hoped that it will be
Hold "post-m ortem " on regatta
First “post-mortem” meeting of the Kelowna regatta 
committee will be held in the City Hall committee room Fri­
day night at 7.45 o'clock.
At that time regatta chairman Dick Parkinson will pre­
sent a much-awaited interim financial report on the 1954 
water show. . Last year’s profit was around $7,000, and offi­
cials are hoping the net “take” from this year’s show will be 
much higher.
Chairman of various regatta* committees willl also submit 
reports, including suggestions as to  how next year's regatta 
could be improved. r
Someone had poor Construction of court house
sense o f humor
Serious flooding downstairs in 
the radio building might have re­
sulted this week had not faucets 
been shut off in time.
Someone deliberately turned on 
the faucets in an upstairs wash­
room, then locked the door. TTie 
matter is being investigated.
and library now underway
TRA\EL FOLDER
A new Okanagan valley travel 
fdlder has been received by the 
Kelowna Board of Trade from the 
provincial government at Victoria.
Junior agricultural fair 
will be one of highlights 
of home show Sept. 9-10-11 Well-known local resident, Frank Zahara,
drowns when row boat overturns in lakeSecond annual Kelowna and District Junior Agricultural fair will be one of the highlights of the Home Sjhow^being sponsored jointly by the Kelowria Rotary Club and the Arena Commission 
* next week. Three-day exhibit will be held September 9 ,10  and 11. 
Boys and girls under 21 year% of other variety;. 3, turnips,'three speci- 
age, most of them members of the mens; 4, six ears sweet corn, fit for 
4H Club or Future Farmers of Can- table use;-5, six roots, carrots; 6, 
•ada, will display the fruit, vege- six onions; 7, six tomatoes, ripe;’ 8, 
tables, animals or handicrafts they two cabbage; 9, six roots, table 
have carefully nurtured and prized _beets; 10, two cucumbers, slicing; 
in preparation for the fair. '11, best collection of vegetables to
All exhibits except in the live- -be Judged op quality, arrangement 
stock sections will be in place to fill a spdee two feet by three feet. 
Thursday evening, while the live- Fruit Section; 12, five Delicious; 
stock will be on exhibit from 10.00 13, five.McIntosh; 14, five apples, 
a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Saturday. any other variety; 15, five D’Anjou;
NO ENTRY FEES
Liquor appeal 
set fo r Friday
Application' by Gilbert Thomber, 
secretary, Kelowna branch, Alco­
holic Research And Education Coun-
. .  . . cil, for an order to quash a decision
16, five Flemish Beauty; .17, twelve, of the Liquor Control Board and P3010/ 1
Eh try fees are not require^, and prunes; 18, five peaches; 19, grapes, cancel a licence granted Royal
contestants receive passes for tlve ‘ three bunches.. . Anne'Hotel, w ill be heard in Su-
fair. Entry forms must be ih Arena Floral Section: 20, gladiolus, in- preme Court-chambers, Vancouver,
office by September 8. dividual spike; 21/roses, three best tomorrow. '  >
* Classes include: bloom^ 22, chrysanthemums, one Attorney-general’s department Is
Vegetable section: 1, six potatoes, container* mixed colors; 23, asters, fighting the move.
nptted gem; 2, six potatoes, any (Tilrn to Page 4  Story 1)






Mr. Thomber cqntends the LCB 
is without jurisdiction in granting 
the hotel a', licence and that pro­
ceedings were contrary to the liquor 
act. He states also that the board 
granted the licence without giving 
him “sufficient opportunity to pre­
sent evidence.”
SHOW WINDOW BROKEN
Show window of the Sally Shop,
.Bernard Avenue, was broken yes­
terday morning when a vehicle, al­
legedly driven by Dave White,, he practically built 
ricocheted off a parked' car and structure single-handed. The family
crashed into the front of the store. 
No charges have beert laid.
O kanagan Lake- claimed its first victim this year, when Frank 
Robert Zahara drowned in about six feet of water about 150 feet 
out from, file lakeshore home of S: A. McDonald at Okanagan Mis­
sion yesterday morning. _ K .
' T hirty-six years of age, he was extending a domestic water 
pipe line in a rowboat with William “Budge’’ Winter, when the boat 
overturned. If is believed that Mr. Zahara got excited, and coupled 
with the fact that he was wearing; heavy work clothes and boots, 
was unable to swim to shore.
After attempting to help his com- .  Besides his wife, Alice, he is sur- 
panion, young Winter struck out vived by one son Allan; six broth- 
for shore and called for help. Mr. ers and three sisters. His parents 
Zahara’s body was found about 20 predeceased him several years .ago. 
minutes later, and despite the fact Funeral arrangements, in charge of 
police and members of the fir? de- Day’s Funeral Service will be, an- 
partment rendered artificial respir- nounced later, 
ation-for-over an hour, they were 
unable to revive him.
Ah inquest under coroner J . A.
Urquhart opened this morning and 
after the jury viewed the body, it 
was adjourned until next week 
pending the arrival of an official 
from the' B.C. Workmen’s compen­
sation board, who will sit in on the, 
inquiry. ,
BUILT NEW HOME
A well-known and popular resi- 
dent of Kelowna, he recently com- ________
pleted building a new house at 779 /
Stbckwell Avenue. A hard worker,
the modern m / W :  '<(
Labor Day 
program
There will be lots , of activity 
in ' the way ' of entertainment 
over the holiday week-end.
The .Kelowna Lions Club is 
sponsoring .the .annual gymkhana 
at the G. D Cameron Giiisachani 
Farm on Sunday and at The 
City Parte on Monday. ' 
Kelowna Stock Car Club will 
stage- races at -the' Knox Mount 
tain Speedway on Sunday and 
Monday, while the provincial 
senior ,“B” ladies’ softball finals 
will be stagedjn  The City Park 
on Saturday~and~Sunday. —— 
Annual Labor Day lawn bowl­
ing tournament will be held on 
the local greens *over the holiday 
week-end.
The building industry got a shot in the afm this week when 
work started on constructing two buildings at a total value of 
$443,000.
Commonwealth Construction Co. has the contract for. the new 
government building which will be erected opposite the City Hall 
on die lakefront, while G. Briese, general contractor, this week 
started pouring the foundations for the new building which will 
house the Okanagan Regional Library and the City Library.
Commonwealth was awarded the contract by the provincial 
government when it submitted the lowest tender, $393,000. Mr. 
Briese was grantd the library building contract with a tender of 
$50,000.
; It is hoped the government build- ferry, will still get a perfect view 
ing and court house , will be com- of the City Hall. 
pleted by early spring.; The library Provision will be made' for park­
building will be finished by the ing vehicles, while the property 
latter part of November or early , will be landscaped.
December. '  MODERN STRUCTURE
WORK THROUGH WINTER ' The Okanagan Regional Library
According to Ernie Hall, super- building will, also be of modern 
intendent of Commonwealth Con- design. The structure will house 
struction Company, most of . the both the ORL and the city library, 
rough carpentry work will be com- City of Kelowna’s share is $25,000, 
pleted this fall so that construction while the balance will be raised 
may continue uninterrupted during by the ORL ,
the winter months. Both projects will no doubt take
The building will be of an L- up the slack during the seasonal 
shape design and'will run 213 feet unemployment period.
on Water Street, while the courtr - —  ------- ;------------ -
 ̂house section of the structure will 
have two storeys and will run' 54 
feet toward the lake. The other 
wing will.; have a depth of 44 feet.
“It will be one of the most mod­
ern government' buildings in B.C.”
Request for new 
liquor premises
being studied
Kelowna Board of Trade has re­
ceived an acknowledgement from remarked Mr., Hall.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett concern- Bulldozing of the property start­
ing the board’s reefent query re- ed on Monday, and already the 
garding Kelowna’s need for a new courthouse section of the building 
liquor store.'They were advised that has been laid out. 
the matter is being studied; The north end of the structure
— ----------------------  will come within 40 feet of the
. TRADE LICENCE property line facing the Yacht Club,
City Council this week approved while the south wing .will be about 
granting a trade licence covering in line with the ■ entrance to the 




Necessity of enforcing one hour 
parking, during store opening hours 
Saturday nights, was discussed bjf. 
the Kelowna Board of Trade at this 
week’s executive; meeting.
Retail Merchants Bureau has 
deemed such enforcement essential 
and a  'survey will be made Sep-
Don Hhin'es, 315 Cadder Avenue. people approaching the' city via tember 4 and 11.
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when school term opens
When the 4,122 students in school district No. 23 trek back 
to school next Tuesday, they’ll find a lot of changes mode in the 
school buildings* New rooms, new furniture and new paint have 
been added to provide more spnee and better facilities. As well, a 
number of new teachers have been nppointd to serve in the district.
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The progress report for the period 
from July 13 to August 24 Indicates 
that four classrooms in the Kelowna 
Junior High school hpvo been com­
pletely redecorated. In the Indus­
trial arts room, tho partition w as, 
removed "bo that the draughting 
room can accommodate the full
SUQta of 24 students, Tho final re- 
ecoratlng of tl>ts room will be done 
when roofing repairs are completed.
I W I t l
Full military funeral rites were accorded F/O Ron Holland 
this morning at Ilia service conducted from the Church of Imraa- 
, culate Conception. Sixty-five offi<xrs and men from RCAF station 
Ska Island attended the funeral. * , \
Thd church was crowded to capacity as hundreds of people 
paid their last respects to the popular athlete and scholar.
Body of F/O Holland is shown being canted from the church. 
The popular airman was killed when his CF 100 jet1 crashed into 
take Hissing near itaftfai Bay, Qnt. ‘ < : .
N o 'pap erM on d ay
There w ill be no issde of The 
Kjelo«oi* Courier on Monday, 
Labor D ay.' ; . , ;  * 1 • :
Full'repost of holiday nctivt 
ties w ill be carried in ' hqx 
Thursday’s paoer. AdyerUsers 
and .Courier ccsreep<md^nUi: tire 
requested to have cob; ■ {in as 
•any W  t^tstbk>next s f4 4 - '
Four classrooms have also been 
decorated* with adjoining cloak 
rooms, in tho Kelowna Central Ele­
mentary school on Richter S treet 
All the other cloakrooms^-ten in 
»I1—were redecorated, as ,w ell as 
the two i upper hallways, the main 
hallway and all five entrances. The 
north, south and, west entrance 
doors were glazed with reinforced 
glass; and clear gloss wos substi­
tuted for frosted, glass in the  side 
pdncls. All locks , were overhauled 
and oiled.
- th c  stilr* to the upper floor were 
rebuilt and:retreaded, with mulao- 
mastlc tread. The basements have 
been entirely redecorated, and all 
windows and screens were repaired. 
The staff room, as well as having 
been redecorated, has acquired a 
llnotcuih floor-ooverlng.
The furnace has byen fitted with 
now grates,'and a  new section of 
chimney; made anil Installed.
A ll hot and roid dir vents have 
OMam to 5, story z>
t. * ,m 'l A l l r,.;
“BUDGE" WINTER 
' tried to save companion
Mr. Zahara was bom in Rycroft, 
Alberta, and after residing on the 
prairies for a number of years, ho 
came to Kelowna in 1930. <
BOAT REMAINED FLOATING
Mr. Zahara has been employed by 
E. Winter Plumbing and Heating 
Ltd. for 0  number of years. -He 
was working for thq firm When tho 
fatality happened.
I t’ to understood the .two ' men 
were extending the domestic water 
pipe at Mr* McDonald’s homo, when 
the boat overturned as they leuned 
over tho edge. The overturned 
boat remained floating after they 
fell into tho yrnter.
' "Budge" Winter tried desperately s 
to Bave his companion, -and nearly 
drowned in the attempt. He was 





Three ferries will operate 16 hours 
a day on Friday, Saturday, 8unday 
and Monday, according to local 
public Works engineer.,
Improved service lies been pro­
vided to tek£ care of the anticipat­







Felix Suttbn, president of the Kclownu Lions Club, is pointing in the cncral direction where 
the local service club would like to make several, more improvements to Si therlund ,Beach' Park 
providing the Labor Day Gymkhana is successful from the financial point,of /iew. , '
Ed Anderson, cbdirman of tlio Sutherland Beach Park committee is on Uie/ extreme left, 
while Aid. Dick Parkinson (right)) chairman of the parks committee, looks op' with approval. *
Three yean ago, tho area was covered with weeds and thistles until the Lions undertook to 
develop the park as one of their many community projects. ] . . , < t K  1
Were it not for proceeds from tHe annual hone show and gymkhanâ  such projec|s wout4 
not be possible. The gymkhana will be, one of the'highlights qjf the holiday wcek-end. ' Sqiiday's 
show will .be held at G. D. Cameron’s Gulsachan Tarin, while oh Monday, activities will move to 
The Oty Park. -1- ’ v  J  • * *. ■. . A :l ‘s l '
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Do you know  your football rules?
**Hem w* art folk*. Don’t  day 
inflated price*!!"
B e t a *  for linoleum, tilt and 
•(her floor covering*. Free estl- 
a n f ts  ta d  eonsoltaUon.
S E E D S  TODAYS
Total of 850 youngsters 
take part in free swim 
classes at local aquatic
Adanacs lose 
to Princeton
Princeton Royals had a field day 
at the expense of Rutland Adanacs 
on Sunday afternoon in an exhi­
bition game at Princeton. When the 
agony was over the Royals had won 
13 to 1, in a game'that saw the Ads 
Kelowna Aquatic Association’s free swimming classes expc- commit about every possible error 
fe n c e d  a larger registration this season than any previous w ar, with nnMn/Jel£ ’ ¥?? **£,(** nn unusu?1' o«n a 1.. i__ > mammy io nil saieiy
filayjh^hlM the lifceof Scrimmage, 
an ftkcottUileted aefeen pass is treat- 
ed as a routihe forward pass, with 
only the loss of a down.
Entry of the B.C. Lions in the Western Inter-Provincial Foot- Then there are, of course, wide 
ball Union, has revived considerable interest in the sport in Kelowna. |*w at passes known as pitchouts 
In vlbw of the fact that many football followers have perhaps »Jethe 
forgotten some of the rules. The Courier is giving a brief resume i i^ in  to block an a p S ^ n ^ lK  
of the main points of the game, play. ,
the goal line and the defender is ; The forward pass, one of the 
unable to run it out. major contributions to football'by
Games are played in 15-minute the United States—aside from the 
quarters. There is no delay in ploy high calibre players brought into 
between first and second quarters. our gam* today—is one of the more 
There is a 15>minutc intermission spectacular plays In football.
A touchdown counts five points; 
this is the major scota when the 
ball is carried over the goal-line.
A convert counts one point; this 
is the kick or forward pass at* 
tempted after a touchdown, from 
the five or. 10-yard line.
A field goal counts three points. 
This is a drop kick or a placement 
taken from a designated distance 
out from the goal-line.
A safety touch counts two points. 
This comes when the offensive 
team through their own movements 
carry the ball behind their OWN 
goal line and are. tackled. For in-
at the end of the second quarter.
There are many passing ‘Varia­
tions. The screen pass, for Instance, 
is coming into effect, more and 
more. On the play the offensive 
team allows the defenders through 
the line without seeming protection 
for the quarterback. The strategy 
is to allow the defenders to “take 
themselves out” and provide block-
The pass, although usually thrown 
by the* quarterback, can be tossed 
by ANY player back of the line of 
scrimmage. It must be caught in 
flight and the usual target is cither 
of the ends.
There are different typos. The 
pro pass, just over the line of scrim­
mage, the “button-hook," where a 
man charges forward, makes a tight
over 850  vounesters being schooled in what m’av  some dav lead to  H" T * V "L‘ T O  . PrV,cct0” * a halfback catches the era for the pasa"receiver'whohas c i w i e 'a n d ^ w  l»ck'f«ir V  short
ovcr .ttr u  Ml. T " 81. ? a/  ?W"e " a y . o n  the other hand hit freely, and ball on his own two-yard line and caught a short toss over the heads pass. The movement of the pass-
receiver resembles the old-fashion­
ed button-hook. •
a career, or, more important, to the saving of their lives or that of fielded In a snappy manner through- in attempting to evade tacklers runs of the charging opposition;
another.
Each group had three tests' to' 
pass. Following is a partial list of 
swimmers who have successfully 
passed their tests:
TADPOLES
1. Prone glide with kick.
2. Rhythmic bobbing — three 
times.
3. Open eyes under water—(count 
fingers!.
Frank Palcck, Susan Ainsley, 
Judy Walman, Lorna Briger, Linda 
k Dowsley, Wendy Walters. Gerry 
Morrison, Nora Hovery, Patricia 
Warman, Allan Hill. Marilyn Har­
ris. Lome Rider, Russell Cmolik, 
John Yeoman, Louise Wunderlich, 
Donna Wunderlich, Qay Hayes, 
Sharon Page, Margaret Tobber,
out. , behind his goal line and Is pulled
Ed Gallagher started on the down. Or on a play from scrim- 
moUnd -for Rutland, but couldn’t  mage from their own one-yard line, 
find the plate. Four walks,-an error when the ball ,is snapped to a half- 
and double and four runs came in back behind the goal line and he is 
with none out. before Duggan took caught and tackled there.
Although the screen, pass ls> a
over.' Three more Princeton run­
ners crossed the plate before the 
side was retired. Duggan settled 
down to chuck good ball, fanning 
ten batters, but miscues by team- 
mates allowed the score to continue 
to mount. Sjdoni was on the mound 
for the winners, getting nine strike­
outs, giving up only one walk. Fol­
lowing is the score by innings:
Rutland ........  000 000 001— 1 5 6
Princeton ...... 710 410 20x—15 12 l
Batteries; Gallagher. Duggan and 
Holitzki; Sidoni and Olson.
at Westbank ceremony
rouge counts one ' point. It 
comes when the ball is kicked over
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING




JU N IO R  F A L L  FA IR  A N D  
H 0 M E S H 0 W
THURSDAY —  FRIDAY —  SATURDAY
September 9 - 1 0 - 1 1
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT MEMORIAL ARENA
Enter Your Hobby, Crafts, Exhibits Now! 
Arena Phone: 3 13 2
See Okanagan's FIRST TELEVISION
Admission 2S( . . .  good for three days and chance on 
VALUABLE DOOR PRIZED
,i •, • , r_________________ • ■"
Mary Ann Sedlack, Jean McFar- 
lane, Beverly McConnell, Danny 
Marty, ' Ruth Llppmann, Darlene 
Shinnon, Sherry Olson, Herbie 
Hardy. David Hardy, Sandra Stone,
Jane Morrison, Beverly Snowsell,
Sherry Saunders, David Bell, Kip 
Butler. Leslie Brown, Billie Long,
Robert Tucker, Alan Hardy, Mar­
guerite Johnson. Michael Johnston,
Douglas Shinnon, Debbie Frazer,
Linda Williams, Leslie Aitkins,
Barry Green. Maxine Purdy, Linda 
Nerllnger. Donna McCleod, Peter 
Hardy, Clint Davies. Arlene Vogt,
M l Butler. '
FROGS
1. Prone glide with kick and 
arms.)
2. .Back float with kick.
3. Arms and breathing—standing
in waist deep water—(five times in 
rhythm); *
Judy Walman, Darlene Shinnon,
Marguerite Johnson, Michael John­
son, Wendy Walters, Linda Dows- 
ley, Sharon Page, Alan Hill, Murray 
Hill, Alan Hardy, Fay Dorah, Don­
na Nichols. Joan Maief, Bruce Hen­
ry, Judy Philips, Barry Phillips;
Tommy Hickling, Gwendy Jack- 
man, Teddy Hickling, Mervin Geen,
Ronnlb Whittaker, Ronnie Bell,
Kenneth Hawley, Jimmy Robertson,
Rachael Wanner. Pat Reed.
TROUT
1. Crawl—arms, legs and breath­
ing-five yards.
2. Swim on back—five yards.
3. Dive for an object. -
Lorraine Smith, Sharon Rempel, . . .  . ,
Sharlene Henrie, Anita Culos, Lucy is a holiday for the wife, but mine will come during the hunting ried on. during the two-weeks she 
Culos, Susanne Waddington, Doreen season. spent instructing at Little Gun
Lucas, Helen Lucas, Brenda Ching, 'i„ .  Y * . . .. j .  . Lake, Bralorne; also to Mrs. Di
Kenny Reed, Janet Pasted, Harold ... we  ̂ wealher last week kept fishing m the district to a Springer, and to Baz Jerinens for 
D a vies,* Br uce .  Bell, Richard minimum for the time of the season. The reports from the upper diving instruction;.
Smith, Sheridan Geen, Heather lakes are good. The heavy fishing pressure will soon be over and ,uMrs' Foole w a s  enthusiastic at
~  .«•„ __ ______ the co-operation she. received
■MW
R A D IA T O R S




Your car should run cool even 
in this hot weather. See—
S C O TT'S  
B O D Y SH OP
for good, experienced radiator 
repairs and cooling system 
Check-up.
ON VERNON ROAD 
PHONE 2727
A N G LE-LO R E
Where and how to get 
the best fishing
A kick to deadline counts one 
point. This1 is unknbwn in the 
United States. A kicked bail that 
clears the end zone counts one 
point, BUT the team scored upon
scrimmages from their 40-yard line . , . . . .
instead of the 25. a differential of WESTBANK—Finals in aquatic activities and swimming in-
15 yards. If the kicked ball boun- struction at Westbank closed - Monday with the presentation of
Westbank, who took the
team scrimmages on its 25-yard Place of May Queen Audrey Sfgnst, of Peachland, in presiding over 
line. the occasion at the new bench. *
A rouge counts one ' Doint. -It jn the senior class. Marilyn Mad- rence Kennedy, Glnny . Maddock;
dock was the sole winner out of Fern Wales, Bobby Smythe, Brian 
five contestants, and regarding this .Manderson, Daryl Hardwicke, Hel- 
• class it is desired to stress the im- en Menu, Loraine Menu, Linda 
portance of taking regular training. Schneider, Joan Derickson, Ruth 
The swimming tests are difficult, Funnell, Claire Griffin and Heather 
'and instructors,feel that this class MacKay.
in particular has not availod itself Trout: Ralph Foster, Arnold Fen- 
of the course offered. The failure of ton and Maureen Riley, 
all but ona in this pIxcq hm nnt 'Frogs: John Paynter, Kenny
By JIM TREADGOLD
e class did o , 
therefore, surprise instructor Mrs. 
Hazel Poole, for the reason that for 
the skill and perfection of stroke, 
and ease and skill in breathing, is 
most important, and this is not gain­
ed without serious application.
John
Riley, Kenny {Foster, Gerry Ros- 
vold, Barry Manderson, Gillian 
Paynter and Geoffrey. Paynter.
Tadpole?: Elinor Hussey, Ronald 
Gorman, Chris Stutters, Esther Gor­
man, Marilyn Gorman, Raymond'
(Editor’s Note—As a service to anglers; The Kelowna Courier will 
carry this favorite column, by one of the district’s best authorities, 
"every Thursday, Mr. Treadgold will welcome reports from anyone. 
The more co-operation, the more information can be passed on to  
others.) -
last week
Poole felt, pointing out the.respon 
sibility of parents in encouraging 
their children to carry on apd strive 
for a new award each year. She
Due td holidays we were not able to  get out the fishing news Mrs. S fB jz ze U ^ M S ^ H ifd T  w S  
l-ppi- better half and I spent last week in Vancouver, th a t son and Mrs. Eva Foster, who car*
Criticism offered by the judge was Derickson,' Caroline Gorman, Nel- 
both constructive and fair, Jdrs. s°n Fenton and Ricky Cluff.
.4
Pollock, Frances-Pesteil, Lee Dows- 
ley, R uth ' Stephens* • Mary Strick­
land, Lorna Reed, Jo Ann Mew- 





A successful meeting of the la'd- : 
ies’ bowling league was held at the 
Bowladfome last'night.
the fish will he-safp in hitino nt anvtbincr xne co-operauon sne received a t ' It was decided to start the league
1 ®,.wm 1R Dlting at anything.  ̂ Bralorne, where each summer camp September 8, with more teams pn-
I h l S  coming Labor Day week-end will be the last of the really took in two or more children for tered than any previous season due
busy days for the camp operators. Most camps are repprting fairly the duration of the classes, others i,°.the increased interest in bowling
heavy bookings for the long week-end.. - were brought the one and a half
a
Building extra rooms 
Or remodeling is easy and 
inexpensiye when you use 
Jfohns-Mahville Insulating 
Board. Madfeoftough, clean 
- pine fiber); this superior g 
building board is unusually H 
strong and easy to work, g  
It nails nicely, saws wijh a "  
dean, straight edge. R
If you are going to the upper 
lakes take along an extra sweater 
and that rain slicker, that has been 
used so much this season, but I am 
predicting you will not need it, as 
it appears that we are now.-into our 
usual fine fall Weather. r - . .
Okanagan Lake reports are show­
ing improvement. Many fine catch­
es have been made on deep' lines 
and also from the rocks at various 
spots in this district. Mr. Owen Sr., 
reports six fine trou t taken on 
Tuesday, one of which went 5y2 
pounds. Other catches reported on 
deep lines using the willow troll 
with a small flatfish or wobbler 
. about three feet behind. This type
Miss Jane Stirling, head lifeguard of lure has been good for Kokanee 
at the Aquatic, tested the junior in the middle of the lake near the 
swimmers. . Aquatic. .
Ron Weeks reports seeing larg£ 
schools of trout in the McKinley 
Landing area.'Ron has been quite
and Miss Alice de K yffer the 8UĈ SSful here using spinning 
seniors.
. Following n re  the swimmers who 
passed in their, respective groups:
JUNIOR SWIMMERS 
- Gwen Hayworth; Marlene McCort- 
mick; Rosemary. Schlosser; Janet 
Reid; Louise Mollard; Janet Mac- 
Kenzie; ‘- Ann Felly;: Donna Ander­
son; Muriel Fielder; Lorna Mc­
Leod; Sharon Cumming; Ian An­
gus; Roy Warman; Rodney Picker­
ing; Ralph Kirschner; Harold Da­
vies; Harry Jnhnson. ;
INTERMEDIATE SWIMMERS 
Margaret Taylor; Pat Collinson;
Betty O’Neil; Sheila Vetter; Joan 
Barre; Sharon Matthew.
SENIOR SWIMMERS 
Joan Hoover; Patricia Kerr; Don­
na Anderson; Adele Parker; Gail 
Parker.
Local swimmers 
pass red cross 
examinations
Red Cross Swimming examina­
tions wer held at the Aquatic Fri­
day with the intermediates and 
seniors being examined by R. Jd it-  
chell, director of swimming and 
water safety for British Columbia.
Junior swimmers were instructed' 
^by Miss Audrey James and Miss 
Mary MacKienzie, while Miss Joan 
McKinley taught the intermediates
7 miles drive to the lake by car, and 
Dr. Jim Rankine and party; did tents put up for dressing, etc., were 
quite well on-Crooked Lake again equipped* with heaters for warmth, 
last, week-end.' I t would be, a7good Mrs. Poole is just, as enthusiastic 
idea- to .change the name of : this regarding the development of the 
lake to Rankine Lake, for more aquatic beach at Westbank, where, 
reasons, than one. Y ; although much work has been, done,
The last report from Bear Lake much more is necessary. . 'More 
states'that though the weather, has money and more volunteer labor is
this year.
All ladies interested in -joining 
the league are asked to contact Ray 







VANCOUVER ... $ 9.20
LETHBRIDGE ......$20.00
CALGARY ...... ..$19,00
Ed m o n t o n ........$22.80
WINNIPEG ...........$43.50
Good going Sept. 14th to 16th. 
Return Limit Sept. ?5th, 1954. 
-Good going Oct. 19th to 21st. 
Return Limit Oct. 30th, 1954. 
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not been toofavorable for thefish - 
ermen, those that have fished had 
good success. Quite a few limits 
were taken last <weekTeqd, the dry 
fly being especially good, and also 
the small flatfish.
I have not a late report in from 
Postill Lake but I expect there will 
be some good fishing in both Postill 
and South Lakes at this time. The 
wrater in South Lake is very low
needed to place rafts in position 
for a permanent pool, and trees will 
have to be planted to provide shade
along the beach. .....
Examined by Red Cross examin­
ers, winning contestants in the vari­
ous classes sponsored by West- 
bank’s Provincial Recreation Com­
mission, are as follows:
Senior award: Marilyn Maddock. 
Intermediate awards: Kathleen
.tackle.
Dr. Gordon Wilson reports losing 
a very large trout in the middle of 
th$ lake off Wilson’s landing using 
a deep line. Gordon has landed 
quite a few-large fish in the Shu- 
swaps this season but he says this 
was the largest fish he has ever 
tied into. . >
The' grasshopper fished' under­
water has been good off the rocks.
for reasons of dpm construction and lp6Yam> Callie Currie, Diana 
this should make for good fishing. Springer, Xois Hardwicke, poreen 
Reports from Trapper Lake are Puggan, Joan Ingram,; Beverley 
very good, with the size of the fish Basham,. Marjorie Currie, Pat Shet* 
increasing. Belgo Dam reports are Ier> Clayton Hicks,, Terry Hepkins 
also good, with the water a t low and Garth Saunders. Both senior
Thrills —  Spills C h ills
C A R  R A C IN G
Sunday, September '5 th , 2 .3 0  p.m .
■ and
Labor D ay, September 6 th , 2 .3 0  p.m .
'  KNOX MOUNTAIN SPEEDWAY
AT THE NORTH END OF ETHEL STREET
tjde.
A few good catches of trout have 
been made in Woods Lake. .1 
Stan Duggan and Les Hilton re­
port ; Johnson Lake up from Agate 
Bay on Adams Lake as very good. 
There is a strong magnet in this 
lake which draws on the iron In 
Stan’s blood every time he gets in 
the vicinity of this lake, in fact I 
believe the force is so great that
Mrs. Hanlsov reports taking some - it is felt at least 100 mile away.
Football schedule
board (s hard, smooth and 
withstands pwgh ussge, It g  
takes paint easily, requires 
no priming. It comes 2n •  g 
variety of sizes for case of »  
application and minimum B 
waste. Bor full informstion, ■ 
prices and samples, see.ust ■
Following i s ' t hcWes t e r n l n t c r -
Thb coated surface of the |  S S ® 1 Footba11
- SEPTEMBER
4—Vancouver at Calgary , 
Regina1 at Winnipeg. 
0-rWinnipeg at Regina 
Vancouver at Edmonton 
U~-Colgory- at Edmonton 
Vancouver pt Regina * \
13—Edmonton at Calgary 
Y Vancouver ot Winnipeg ; ' 
16—Calgary at Vancouver , j(
- Winnipeg at Regina ' > ■
20-7Edmonton nt Vancouver 
; Regina at Winnipeg -■
25—Regina pt Calgary 
Winnipeg at Edmonton 
27—Winnipeg at Calgary 
Regina at Edmonton 
v,.-;.--:. OCnrORBR ,
2—Edmonton otrCelgary
Vancouver a t Regina /
4—Calgary at Edmonton 
Vancouver Winnipeg 
6—Calgary'fit Vancouver 
Edmonton, at Winnipeg 
11—Vancouver at Calgary
Edmonton at Regina - ’ \
16—Vancouver at Edmonton 
v1,. .Colgnry nt Regina*
16—Ediponton at Vancouver ,7.
• ■ Calgary at Winnipeg 
' 1 - ♦ -ma n e w  w 23—Winnipeg at Vancouver
Kelowna S a w m ills
BCmi-finala O ct 30, Nov. 1 or 2. 
•i/fWMe, Nov, 6 , 1 1  and, Is.
nice trout up to two pounds off 
Day’s rocks which are, about one 
half mile north of the westside fer­
ry dock.
Hilda Thompson was in to report 
that fishing in Beaver Lake has 
been very, good with the best flies 
as the Grey Spider and the Grizzly 
King and that the white with red 
dots flattie and flatfish are also 
good. -
I have not received many reports 
from the Dee Lake chain, but I ex­
pect the usual good fall fisnlng will 
bo just starting. The largest fish 
of the season aro always taken here 
in the fall. No doubt this spot will 
be busy over the long week-end.
Large fish up to 15 pounds were
and intermediate examinations 
were supervised by Gerry;Kenyon,
of Vancopyer. , .......
Junior Red Cross awards: Wendy 
Springer, Jean Ingram, Joan Saun­
ders, Stuart Jenniens, Neil Hewitt; 
Gerry Hopkins, Melvin Derickson, 
Ronnie Derickson,. Ron Campbell, 
Patricia Hewitt, Grace Kramer,' 
Susan Buzzell and Bruce Smyth, 
Beginners’ Red ’ Cross Awards: 
anet Brown, Rita Wales, , Sfmdfq 
Woods, Violet Griffin, Lois Stutters,
taken by both on a trailed dark fly, Heather Black, Dick Springer, Mer- 
using four pound test leaders. Some ron Jqnnens, Jennifer Poole, Forbes 
fish took well over the hour to MacKay, James Woodsworth, Den- 
land. Flatfish are also good here, pis Kennedy, Steve Hardwicke’ 
This,would be a good bet for the Joyce Hopkins, Doreen Usher and 
long week-end or any time in Sep- Ruth Funnell. Miss Jane Stirling
tember or early October. The road 
is in fair condition, cabin tents and 
boats are available. There are also 
a few good camping spots on the 
lake, which is about four miles long 
and is unsurpassed in beauty.
A late report states that Mts. 
Sexsmith caught a.. 15 pound trout 
in Doreen Lake and that Min and 
Hidden Lakes have given up some 
big fish.
judged the Junior , and beginners' 
Classes.
Flying Fish: Peter Formby, Law-
A T T E N T IO N  H U N T ER S
^ See the
V O LK S W A G EN  W IN D O W  P A N E L
FOR AN ALL-ROUND CAMPING UNIT.
No need of tena or cabin with this vehicle. Will go farther than 
anything on wheels except. 4-wheel drive jeep.
N IER V Y N  M O T O R S  L T D .
1610 Pcndozi St. ' Phone 2307
Provincial senior " B "  women'si ■ - - e .**■'* * ■ ., 1 '
softball finals this week-end
O R D ER Clearance!1 " f". ' ' 1 '
Y Q U R BARRETT 
-  ROCK .  W O O L
S TO R M
SAS H
Hand pouring rock wool 
loosefill. 1 bag contains 4
cubic feet—covers approx,
N O W !
27 sq. feet at 2” thick. Reg­
ular $1.90 per sack.' B j a  
To Ctear» per sack ..i- ■ f:1-. • v' ' 1 Vl . .. . ’■ ■
•j '>h % ’• f .i ■ " ■ > ,) ' ■ i ‘
Kclownn will host tho provincial 
senior “B" women’s' softball finals 
Saturday and Sunday in City Park. 
This is tho first time the playoffs 
hnyo been staged in the Orchard 
City.
District winners from > various 
, sections of B.C. will bo attending 
the round robin finals for the pro­
vincial title. Kelowna will be rep­
resented by Gordon’s Supcr-Valu 
Aces, who last week won the In­
terior championships by downing 
Vernon FM’a two. strnlgm in a 
bcst-oMhree semi-finals.
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
’’Everything for Building’* 
Head Office - 1390 EUta St.
Booster club 
clears $ 52.00 
in ball game
will likoly provoko another gnmo 
between the two clubs in tho near 
future. *
A spokesman for the Kelowna 
Hockoy Booster Club, sponsors of 
the tilt at Elks Stadium, believes 
that tho matter can be settled in 
this ’way] Meanwhile, both clubs 
feel each is superior to the other. , 
So confident are tho "Old Tim­
ers" that they have issued a chal­
lenge to both their Vernon and Pen­
ticton counterparts. However, to 
date tho challenge has not been ac­
cepted. .
Tho Booster Club cleared 952 at 
the Friday game.
I  'a j ’ 'i Die!
m  883 saassa  e a  * » i i p i M i M * * i w i H 6 i « a « a i B i
6 t thft s«ven forms of Ruddy ^  formal dispute by the fcclowna markets. 
6  Duck existing globally, only one Is ')>« Timers" concerning the basc- 
, found regularly .In North America hall garpt Friday With the Kelowna 
fll —the Ruddy . Orioles; which the fatter won 4-2,
, BELIE? ON BEES 
SUSSEX, N.B.—Philip Bishop is 
the only New Brunswick farmer 
who makes beekeeping a full time 
occupation, although many others 
keep bees as a sideline. Most of 
tho honey from the 3,000 bee colon? 
les in the province la sold dn local
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIERS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
’ * ■ - ■ ' -W >. ( •
Announcing the appointment o f
SH ER W O O D  M O T O R S  L T D .
as British Columbia Distributors for
K A IS ER -W ILLYS  9 F  C A N A D A  L T D .
.... . : '.f-1' i
* KAISER and WILLYS passenger can. * WILLY8 JEEPS
* WILLYS 4-wheel drive Commercial Vehicles;
* Complete stock of genuine factory parts add accessories. Fast, delivery service— 
no matter how ninny units you require. Write, wire or phone for prompt ntten-
• V „ - • . • /  ■ . ' '■ .  ■' ' ■
See Your Kaiser-Willys Dealer
M E R V Y N  M O TO R S  LT D .
PHONE 2307 KELOWNA
S H ER W O O D  M O T O R S  L T D .
Head Office: 898 Burrard Street, Vancouver I.





Ladtaf section of the Kelowna 
GoU Club w ill hold their fall dance 
• t  the Canadian Legion Hall on 
Friday, October IS. Dancing tram  




KNIVES n «  SCISSOXll-Me 
W  Leon  Are.




10m DoHr Jenaway was hostem 
at a m iodtiM O M  shower in honor  
of Miss Linda Harsent, whose mar­
riage to'Bodger Dillon takea place 
on September 4. .
The gifts were presented to the 
bride-elect in a miniature of the 
Standard CXI Co. budding, where 
the groom is employed.
Games were enjoyed by the S3 
guests, and refreshments were 
served to round out the evening..
^ f i & c r e  o !
M uted candlelight r ^ T T ^ Z T l  
enhances wedding ’  “  TOt®  <
in Victoria church
auxiliary to the Yacht Club.
• ;l M̂HMINMMIHWHWmMaSMOMt 1 %
TOY COURIER CLA88IPIBDS 
rO R  QUICK RESULTS.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
FROM MONTREAL . . . C. Lan­
der, of Montreal, visited,bis broth­
ers. A. C. Lander and J. B. Lander 
recently.
S C H O O L N U R S E . P LA Y S  IM P O R T A N T  R O LE IN CHECKING 
O N  A T T E N D A N C E  A N D  H E A LT H  O F  P U P ILS , S A Y S  M .D .
K E LO W N A  S C H O O L O F  M U SIC
D r. Ivan 806 Bernard Ave. Phone 3149
FAUL TERM  COMMENCES TUESDAY, SEPT. 7th
Instruction in Piano, Organ, Theory and 
Orchestral Instruments.
PREPARATION FOR EXAMINATIONS
Theory Classes Covering All Grades . ----- ..
10-lc
The school nurse with her dose tab on the attendance and 
home Uft of the pupil pays good dividends in school attendance and 
health of the pupils, said Dr. W. J. Knox, medical health officer 
for city schools, in Ids annual report to trustees of Kelowna School 
District No. 23.
This system of check-up on any at school during September, if pos- 
child absent for more than three sible the first week a t school, 
days, serves well to spot any in- The report also pointed out that 
fectious disease and thus prevent because all salt now has iodine 
return of the child to school before added, there has been a great re-





2 pair 2,50 
2 pail 3.00
Harvey Woods "Sym bol o f Fashion"
Nylons
These glamorous, high gauge stockings with softer, duller 
finish; their fine even seams; and their slender, graceful heel 
panels, are being proclaimed as the Fashion leaders for the
coming season.
he. or she was free of infection, he 
pointed o u t
"There was no serious illness in 
the schools.during the year," he 
said. “Immunization of the pupils 
by the school purses was carried 
out as in former years and in the 
’fame' m anner;' parents' being noti­
fied beforehand and their permis­
sion obtained in writing, similarly 
for the booster doses to reinforce 
the immunization of former injec­
tions or vaccinations."
The school buildings and their 
grounds were kept in good'Sanitary 
condition, he continued, while the 
beauty of the grounds and the dry­
ness of the playgrounds are being 
mproved each year.- 
FREE CONSULTATION 
Those pupils suspected of having 
any contagious or infectious dis­
ease are sent to Dr. Knox at any 
time for diagnosis, while every Sat­
urday morning from 10.00 to 11.00 
s set aside for free consultation of
ductlon of the number of pupils a t 
school found with an enlarged 
Thyroid,-and during the yearly ex­
aminations any pupil discovered 
with a Goitre threatening is given 
the extra treatment needed to sup­
ply the body, and thus check the 
Thyroid enlargement 
“The fact that the nurses of the 
Health Unit and the Medical Direc­
tor, Dr. A. D. Clarke, are in con­
stant touch with ail the rural 
schools in the District No. 23 as 
well as further south, means that 
we in Kelowna are forewarned of 
any contagious disease breaking out 
in any part of the district has help-
Bunny Hutch school 
open for inspection
The Bunny Hutch school for small 
children will be open for inspection 
on September 7 from 3.00 to 6.00 
pm .
Under the direction of Miss Joan 
Hamblin, the school was built and 
designed expressly for the use of 
teaching small children. Miss Har- 
blin has announced that she will be 
able to enroll a limited number of 
pupils for the fall term.
HOUSE GUESTS . . . Guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Cross, Elliott Avenue last week, 
were Mrs. Howard Steele of L’Orig- 
nal, Ontario; Mrs. William Cheney, 
of Cornwall, Ontario, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Kearidge, of Chilli­
wack, B.C. Mrs. William Noble and
children Betty and David, of Van- 
ed much in a lessening of epidemics couver, are spending this week with 
in our city schools,” he concluded, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cross.
Military guard of honor distinguishes 
Carew-Willcox evening wedding rites
f f i V ” h ™ .^ S S o l r “o“blor".t _ . A  military guard of honor distinguished the wedding of Norma 
more private examination of any Diane Willcox and Lieut. Patnc Henry Carew. Having exchanged 
possible abnormality suspected at vows in an evening ceremony August 21, before Rev. R. S. Leitch, 
the time of school examination, or the principals left First United Church passing through an arc of
teea tm S r^gge^d  the^ita^of swords, pointed by officers of the British Columbia Dragoons under
the annual medical inspection. J ”  T’k‘ ,J  ~
‘T he pupils have learned of this 
hour of free consultation and ad­
vice, so come quite readily," he ex­
plained. “Even during the holidays 
four or five as a rule turn up dur­
ing the hour for advice about some 
trouble. The number for the past 
three years has averaged 400 pupils 
per year availing themselves of this 
free medical service, the result be­
ing in my opinion very advantagi- 
ous to the pupil and much more, 
satisfactory to die school nurses and 
to me in results obtained."
PROMPT TREATMENT 
This Saturday morning hour was 
initiated during the war, when 
there was a dearth of dentists and 
doctors. The prompt treatment of
especially
the command of Major Donald White.
The bride iS the only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Willcox, Walnut 
Grove, and the groom, the only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. C. Carew,
2318 Pendozi S treet 
Gladioli, in muted shades of pink 
and mauve, made a pretty setting 
for the rites, while Ernest Burnett 
sang “The Lord’s Prayer,” and “Be­
cause.” '
The bride entered the church in a 
gown of tulle and lace floated over 
satin, lace appearing in  the fitted 
bodice and 'edging the three tiers 
of her bouffant skirt, which ended 
in a chapel train. A classic panel 
in the skirt front revealed lace. Her 
bateau neckline was accented by a 
sequin and bugle bead trim and 
sleeves ended in lily
Hither and Yon
TO HAWAn . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald K. Edwards left today for 
their new home in Honolulu, where 
Mr. Edwards will spend three years 
in post-graduate work at the Uni­
versity of Hawaii.
Flickering candlelight and a  trio 
of bridesmaids gowned in Chinese 
red made a  colorful setting to r the 
wedding of Evelyn Marilyn Wilkin­
son, daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. H. 
V. Wilkinson, 3057 Eastdown Road. 
Victoria, and Foster Hugh Harvey, 
son of Mr. and Mrs.' F. C. Harvey, 
439 West Avenue, Kelowna.
Rev. Molr A. J . Waters conducted 
the ceremony, which took place in 
First United Church. Victoria. Bas­
kets of white gladioli and ivy dec­
orated the church, and the guest 
pews were marked with white gla­
dioli and heather.
The bride was lovely in her bouf­
fant gown of white nylon tulle with 
full cathedral train, th e ' portrait 
neckline finished with a collar of 
Alencon lace embroidered with se­
quins and ’seed pearls..
- Her elbow-length veil misted 
from a crown of lace touched With 
sequins and seed pearls; while as 
her only jewelry she wore a single 
strand of pearl* gift of the  groom. 
She carried a bouquet of gardenias 
and lily of the valley. -
Maid of honor was Miss Marguer­
ite Wilkinson, sister of the bride, 
and bridesmaids were Miss Marlene 
Peters and Miss Janet Nicolson. 
They wore identical strapless bal­
lerina-length gowns of Chinese red 
chiffon, with bouquets of white car­
nations and ivy.
Best man was Mr. Dick Hartwlck, 
while Mr. Keith Wilkinson and Mr. 
Lyall Wilkinson acted as ushers.
Organist was Mr. Malcolm Ham­
ilton, and Mrs. B. DeVoa sang 
Grieg’s “I Love Thee."
One hundred and sixty guests at­
tended the reception, held in the 
Flamingo Room of the Crystal Gar­
den. White candles in silver hold­
ers and bowls of white gladioli, 
pink carnations, and sweet peas 
circled the three-tiered wedding 
cake, which was topped .with pinoc- 
chio roses.
Mr. William Hogg proposed the 
toast to his niece.
Clad in a porcelaine beige tweed 
suit, complemented with avocado 
green accessories and a gardenia 
corsage, the bride left with her hus­
band for a honeymoon trip to Cali­
fornia. They will reside in. Clover- 
dale, B.C.
AQUATIC AUXILIARY 
Aquatic Auxiliary rummage sale, 
4, in the Scout Hall,
pjn.
RUMMAGE SALK 
A rummage sale and white ele­
phant table will be held in  the 
Women’s institute hall on Glenn 
Avenue, September 4, at 3.00 p m , 
sponsored by’ the Presbyterian 
Church. . ,
YACHT CLUB
Rummage sale, at the Kelowna 
Yacht Club, Saturdy, September II 
a t 2.00 p jst, sponsored by the ladies*
J .  H A R 0 1D  P 0 Z E R ,
DSC. R.Cp
Doctor ef Surgical Chlrepedy
FO O T  SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1544 Fondest S t  , 
DIAL R H
M R S /C 0 N S T A N C E  S M IT H ,
A.T.C.M.
•  -
announces the opening of a studio for 
Piano and Theory.
TERM  O PEN S SEPTEM BER 7th
Phone 4096 836 Wolseley Avenue
10-lc
Complete Proscription Service
M c G ill &  W ILLITS L T D .
Phones:
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE 
Delivery Orders 2019 Office, Gifts 2091
various little troubles, i ll  her long 
teeth and delayed physical and points, 
mentai development p ro v ^ M  ben- c r e s c e n t  BOUQUET 
eficial that it has been carried on , a  matching half-shell headdress
touched with pearls and rhinestonesever since. “At least one third of the troubles. (viz teeth) will be at­
tended a t the school when a  school 
dentist is employed,” continued the 
report. •
During the yearly examination of 
pupils, Dr. Knox indicated he ex­
amined about 920 pupils, composed 
of 790 at school and 131 pre-school 
children, 117 of them at the Health 
Unit and 14 since at his office on 
Saturdays. He will examine the 
balance of the new primary pupils
GOING EAST . . . Philip Du 
Moulin, Royal Anne Hotel, will 
leave shortly for a two-month trip 
to the east, where he will visit his 
son, Anthony DuMoulin in London, 
Ontario, and his daughter Miss 
Anne DuMoulin in Winnipeg. Ac­
companying him will be his brother 
S. S. DuMoulin, of Hamilton, who 
has been visiting for the past few 
days.
Linda Ghezzi makes 





A Full Line of Plywoods 
to help you remodel or 
build.
Cement —  Bricks 
Mortar, etc.
Ask about the Pierson 
Sashless Window!!
Phone 2066 
W m H A U G & S O N
1335 Water S i
Kelowna’s oldest 
established business
held her fingertip veil of tulle and 
she carried a 'crescent bouquet of 
fuby • colored gladioli set in white 
stephanotis and miniature white 
gladioli.
She was given in marriage by her 
father.
Four attendants wore ballerina 
length gowns identically styled, 
with crinolined skirts accented by 
fitted bodices, which featured in­
serts of sheared tulle, dnd stoles 
to match.
Cousin of the bride, Mrs. Ken­
nedy Ainsbury, was matron of hon­
or, choosing gold chromespun taf-
VISITS CALGARY . . .  Miss 
Marie dePfyffer, who spent the past 
week in Calgary visiting her aunt, 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. de­
Pfyffer, returned home yesterday 
via CPA.
FROM VANCOUVER . . . C. At­
kinson, of Vancouver, was in Kel­
owna during the week-end. Mrs. 
Atkinson and children returned 
with him after spending the sum­
mer at Manhattan Beach.* * *
TO NORTH DAKOTA . . . J. H. 
Walsh left Tuesday for his home 
in Grand Forks, North Dakota, af-
and Mrs. A. J. Barber, 832 Bernard 
Avenue. i
AT THE COAST . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug Kerr are at the coast for 
a few days. Jimmy Kerr, who has 
been visiting his grandmother, will 
return Avith them.• . * •
WEEK’S VISIT . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
V. P. Barry and Stan Huffman, of 
Vancouver, are spending a week’s 
visit in Kelowna.
FO R  H O B B Y CLASSES 
New  Classes Starting Sept.
to w n  Leathercraft -> Metal Tooling -  Flowercraft 
Got full information at
feta, shot with pink, and a crescent ^  spending three weeks with Mr.
bouquet of bronze and rose gladi- —  ------
oli.
Bridesmaids, Mrs. Allan Barton, 
the groom’s sister, Miss Yvonne Au- 
bin, and Miss Doreen Graves, chose 
forest green , chrpmespun. taffeta 
shot with pink and they carried 
crescent bouquets of coral pink 
gladioli.
BEST MAN
Lieut. Marcel Chouinard, of Lord 
Strathcona’s Horse (RC) RCAC, of 
Montreal, was groomsman, while 
Mr. Duncan Whillis, Mr. Robert 
Lennie, Mr. Dave Brown, Mr. Ar­
thur Lander and Mr. Ross Lander, 
all former classmates of the groom, 
ushered the guests.
To assist in receiving the 200 
guests at the Royal Anne Hotel, the 
bride’s mother donned a ballerina 
length cocktail model of copper 
lace, with which she wore a blue 
velvet picture hat, and a white or­
chid corsage.
The groom’s mother chose a green 
>and grey embossed taffeta cocktail 
ensemble, with a picture hat of 
green velvet and accessories to 
match. Her corsage was a mauve 
orchid.
Mr. Harry Mitchell gave the brid­
al toast, to which the groom re­
sponded.
Mrs. R. J. Willcox, Mrs. J. Stcv- 
i en, Mrs. N. J. Carew and Mrs. Louis 
I dePfyffer presided at the urns, 
while Misses Alice dePfyffer, El- 
| aino Jnntz, Shirley Pollard, Mar­
garet Rltch, Faye Weeks, Deanna
in
Linda Ghezzi, retired Lady-of* 
th^jLake, made outstanding pro­
gress in her music this year as well 
as achieving her senior matricula-. 
tion.
A pupil of Dr. Ivan Beadle, Miss 
Ghezzi passed her ARCT teacher’s 
written examination, as well as.her 
form and analysis in composition, 
both with honor marks. In  June, 
Miss Ghezzi passed her ARCT ex­
amination in piano w ith honor&'and 
her intermediate sight singing ex­
amination with first class honors.
Other successful candidates of Dr. 
Beadle’s were; '
Grade eight piano: Jean Ritchie, 
Donna Cookson.
Grade six piano: Euphemia K. 
Fenton.
Grade five piano: Constance
Markewich (honors), Edith Krumm.
Grade four piano: Shirley Koz- 
drowki, honors).
Grade three piano: Larry Lin­
dahl.
Grade two piano: Diane Cousins 
(honors).
A.RC.T. (organ) practical: Zora 
I. Elford (honors).
Grade four violin: Clive Spilier 
(honors).
Theory grade two: Bernadette. 
Berry (99 marks) Terence Elford 
(first class honors).
Theory grade one: Elaine Sladen 
(first class honors). ,
Because—with an Esterbrook 
Fountain Pen, students can choose 
their very own point style.
look! TO SELECT OR REPLACE HERE'S ALL Y08 00
RETURN HOME . . . Mr. and 
Mrs, P. G. James, Royal Avenue, 
have returned home from Vancou 
ver. * • •
VISITS PARENTS . . . .  Allan 
Hampson, of Vancouver, is spend­
ing this week with his parent* Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Hampson.
Marilyn Moore 
i tops B .C . mark: 
in VIII singing
Endorsed B y  
Educators For 
School Use.
A n  Ideal Student Pen 
W ith A  Point For 
Every W riting Task.
In  Case o f Damage 
AU Point Styles Are 
Instantly Replaceable 
—Instantly Renewable 






AT VICTORIA . . Dr. A. Gaddes 
accompanied by his granddaughter, 
Miss Annette Brackenbury, of Los 
Angeles, is in Victoria visiting hlf
sons !• • •
ENTER NURSING . . . .  Misses 
Mary Anno Kane and June Sex* 
smith left lost week-end for Van­
couver, where they haye entered 
the Royal Columbian hospital to r  
training/ * • •
TWO-WEEK TRIP . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Syd Cook and family, 1827 
Marshall Street, returned Sunday 
evening from a two-wcek trip by
Miss Marilyn Mbore has received 
the highest marie in British Colum­
bia for grade v m  singing, and Will 
receive the Silver Medal of the 
Royal Conservatory of Music of 
Toronto, in October.
A  pupil of Miss Helen -Duke, 
Marilyn is 13 years old, and, has 
completed grade 10 a t  Kelowna 
Senior High School.
c tn p h t*  fountain p»m ,$ 3 .2 5  and $4.00
irs
SlBUBBBBll!
a u c y d  h a t
jPj " j y y
Shelby, Lynette Hinton, Jessica Lo- car through tho Kootenays.
cock, Mrs. Arnold Barr, Mrs. A. 
Parks and Mrs. Michael Durban 
served tho guests.
HONEYMOON *
For travelling, the bride changed 
to a dressmaker rfuit of coal blue, 
accessorized with gun metal ehocs 
and bag, offset by a tangerine hat 
and a corsage of white stephanotis.
Following a honeymoon to U.S. 
points, tho newlyweds will reside 
in Calgary,, where the groom Is sta­
tioned. with Lord Strathcona’s 
Horse (RC) RCAC. 
i Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Horswlll and Bons, 
Martin and Michael, Nelson; Mrs. 
Arthur LoPage, Calgary; Mr. and 
Mrs. N. J. Crew and son, Care], Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Nell, and Miss Erica 
Schultz,, all of Vernon; Miss Sheri 
Johnson, Trail; Mr. and Mrs. R, J. 
Willcox, Mrs. J. Steven. Miss C.
ATTENDS CONFERENCE . . , 
Charles H. Jackson, C.A., Is leaving 
this week to attend a conference in 
Edmonton, Alberta. .
SCHOOL TERM . . . E. R. Winter 
and son Bill, attended tho football 
game last week-end while in Van­
couver. Bill will leave homo on 
Sunday to start tho pew term at. 
'Vancouver College Jin Vancouver.
TRAINING IN VANCOUVER . . .  
Miss Laurette Fried, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Fried, left re­
cently for Vancouver where sho 
will train as nurse at the Vancouver 
General Hospital. '• , * *
FROM ONTARIO . . . Mrs, J. 
Rown, of Atikokan, Ontario, presi­
dent of Rown Iron Mines, is a guest
rut .VELVET
Sea our wide selection on our 
M eozanino,Floor.
Adequate Stocks — Fait, personal service.
B O O KS -  HOBBIES A N D  A R T  SUPPLIES
m o w n a' ‘ > . 4*i * * , 1571 PENDOZI STREET
C ^ £  i K .- |f c  i T n S S r ! &  « B«n*r d Avenue, 
and Mrs. K. Ainsbury, Miss Yvonne 
Aubln, RN, and Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Klrck and son, all of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Allan Barton, Edmonton.
KELOWNA HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. 
end Mra. Fred Baines, with John 
and David, of Vancouver, left last 
week after holidaying in  Kelowna,
A newspaper got a call from a 
woman wno wanted her huaband’a 
name put In the obituary column, 
bemuse she caught him kissing his 
secretary*.
^ E ditor: Mow long has he been 
Woman; lie  starts tomorrow.
' ,  ’Hb m  '
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A COMfLETE RANGE OF STYLES AND 
frices. ■ ' •:
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C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
. amsim
s a a c E s o a n Y
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t
ftfaram * «C t M  
o« h« r Church, The l in t
la
* O ff» A t. m e r i t ,  m t  .
M anila# Beovte* I t  l a  ’ 
Subject: "M AK"
Sunday School closed for
— •---- - f t t o p A  m
Wednesday. ,
_--_K*aft*W HLBft, m m .
m . W sjftM a y * m *  Saftvdftf*
I \ M t  futak> -
c m t m u N t c is N c x
- .;*■ . PROGRAM
tfa ty  Sunday at M l  pjm  
over CK O V
FW ST U N IT ED  
CHURCH
Cor ner Bernard and B idder
ftev, R . &  Leltch, B A ,  BOX
Mialater
Bdr, IX ML Pertey, B A , BJX  
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mu*-D, 
Organist, and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over C K O V  at 11 
tin ,
SUNDAY, SETT, 5, 19M




f tt r t tA N D — T h e  annual meeting of the Rutland Fire Protec-
igade
ting damage to minimum
tiw  Society wad held ift the Com m unity K a il with about 50 mem- V 0” **!
b e B ta  atom im oe P t« i* o r  B e it t i l l  occupied the chair, and ^ “ ‘ .SS  K S r i . ' S T ' J  
reports were received from  the treasurer; D ab  M u d , and F ite  C h ie f beotonniare from hfs mahy* friends. 
D ick  Lucas. Miss Gail Witt, of PeachUhd. theft
,  F inancia l feport showed the society to  be  in  very good shape, ?~rifcnte<* **b*r*ey M a® with a cor- 
with the bank loan o f $700 paid off, and a balance on hand, after . Foiiowim* this »n><!rtat waiMr 
a ll repairs and maintenance o f the fire truck had been taken care Formby, o f  the Westbank Board of 
of, and additional hose and other equipment purchased.
Report of the fire
B ETH EL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Richter'Street 
i ■ ’* 'Next'to High School) 
H IV  S. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, SEPT. 5, 1954
9.45 aon.— . 
Sunday School and 
* B i b l e  C l a s s
1 1 .0 0  j , i i b —  »,
M o r n i n g  W o r s h i p
7.30 frm.—
G o s p e l  S e r v ic e
•H RST BAPTIST 
CHURCH .
Vest to But Terminal - til»« S t
Pastor:
Rev, a  Wingblade, B A . B D.
SUN D AY, «£J*r. $, lK t
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School
H.00 a m — Morning Worship *
"THN t o o n  OP CHRIST”.




Wednesday, 8M  pop.
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
(Penteeostal Assemblies at 
; Canada)
B fB T R A M  ST.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 9.19S4 
Sunday Sdtbol-AjSA dm . 
MOHNXHR0 r WORSHIP—11.00 
Evaiw U ^he Seihrbw TJU p jn  
Everyone Welcome.
t H E  P EO P LE'S  
M IS SIO N
'One block south of Post Office) 
R EV . K  M , B O U B KB
i f
' SUNDAY.. 8 BPT. 8, IBM /  
0.45 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 euim UftoM hf 1Pd«ri»fh>
745 jum r-G O SPEL SERVICE  
"BALD HEADED 
.( C R I ^ I I A N S r  _
'EftjeT Jkoeo friendly M*vfe«&:
■ 11 i i < f f' t 1 * \ * * *,
evevyoho wefeomo.
‘  • '  ,
1 Mom, W ^ .P r f . —  M l  pan.
SAINT M IC H A EL 
and A I L  A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter S t  and ,
- Sutherland Ave.,
Clergyi
VEN. D. S. CATCH PO LE  
H E V .O. A . STEG EN
'Services Broadcast at 11 ajn. 
on 2nd and 5th Sunday*
SjGA E ta —Hbly Cotamuriaft —
(Snefi Sunday)
11.00 ajn.—(1st mad M l StandOys) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays)
- . Morning Prayer
740 pan.—Each Sunday—  
Evensong
chief It. C. 
Lucas, showed that the brigade had 
been called out to eight fires in the 
past year, F ire  losses had totalled 
about $9,000, but if war estimated 
that the work of the brigade had 
been instrumental in preventing 
losses of ten tildes that amount 
F ffiE  C A L L  FEE  
Under new business the meeting 
discussed the desirability of the en­
forcement of the provision for a 
charge of $40- fer attendance at a 
lire at the home of a non-member. 
As*tt was uncertain that all resi­
dents were, fu lly acquainted with
Westbank 
honors couple
Trade, voiced the appreciation of 
all in Westbank for Use help given 
in many community activities, and 
George Holmes, on behalf of the' 
Scouts, presented the family with a 
plaque of beaten copper bearing 
the flour de Us and the Scout mot­
to. which hod been made by Carlo 
Hansen..
Presentations also were made by 
representatives of various Peach- 
land and Westbank groups; as- fol-
W ESTBANK—Mr. and Mrs. P. C.
Gertie were honored by Peachland __......  ............. ____
and Westbank residents last Week lows: Gary Topham, of Peachland, 
prior to their departure • Monday on behalf of the cadet corps; Ralph 
for Stewart, in northern B.C., where Bradbury, alsdof Peachland, on be- 
the former has accepted the post half of the student body, 
as principal of the Superior school Letters of appreciation were giv- 
„  , - . . there, - after - having- taught in en bv W  MacLeait of Wastbaftk. ori
Pejid iland and Westba,nk for the behalf of the Scout Association; by 
and rules, this, had not been fully past ten years. The gathering was Hansen, fbr the P-TA  and by
sponsored by the Westbank troop of 
Boy Scouts.
With their daughter Shirley Mae 
planning to attend Normal School 
at Victoria, aftd their son, Graham, 
of the staff o f the. Royal Bank in 
that city, Mir. and Mrs. Gertie feel 
that this move is ft step in the right Saunders, of Westbank. 
direction, as both of tlwui wished- to An enjoyable musfeaf program 
move nearest to thefr sew and followed, tftose taking part lnclod-
daughter, though they had not ex- ing; Cherte and Cathy Seltenrich,
pected to .go quite so- far north, piano selections; Mrs. D. Hard*
However, with homes both|*i» wicke; a recttatkmr Job Jiyboi two
Peachlahd and Westbank, -which numbers on the electric Hawaiian
..... ......... _______  __  M they are keeping with-the intention .guitar, and Mrs. H ilda Clements, of
Wolfe and the fire chief comprise ° t retu*Bmg to make their home in Peachland, vocal solos, accompan-
thd exdcMlve. and at a meeting of thi,s are?> ihc* feef that they are fed by Mrs; Elsie Burzell. •
the executive held Mt«r the* same The .evening closed with refresh,
evening the folfowfeg were chosen of whom they hard ments served by a group- of the
td fill the various positions* Presf- mKmmaly. never having ladies, after which everyone Join-
been among finer people. ed in  singing, “For They Are Jolly
Chief among the many tributes Good Fellows.” 
paid to M r. and , Mrs. Gerrle and On an earlier occasion the senior
enforced to date, the individuals in 
this class having this regulation 
waived if they paid two years mem­
bership.
The meeting eventually endorsed 
a resolution proposed by W. E» Hall 
that the rule be enforced In future, 
exceptions only to be. made for new 
residents vrho had-not bad time to 
Join, or be-canvassed,
ELECTIO N  O F OTFICERB  
Election Of officers resulted in  the 
rotor* of meet of the- last year’s 
officers by acclamation. Bert H ill, 
Bob White, Ernie Cripps, Pbrcy
M r* C. R. Cameron, for Westbank 
Women’s institute. Mr. Hartsen also 
made the introductory remarks for 
a pleasing littlo ceremony whOrein 
he sSked Mr. Gertie, as president of 
the Scout group, to make the award 
of the coveted “A  Cord," to Garth
positions:____
dent, Bert HlTT; vice-president, Bob 
White; secretary-treasurer, Dan 
' Jaud. The fire chief is chosen an­
nually a t a  meeting of the members fam ily when some 2GG friends gatft- Women’s  A trxiliary of Westbankm av_ % • « o r a 4  1 m  T l f A n + l s A R F a m a m I a I  u o f f  v t   ._ «*. —  • . -s . . «
Bow C btkum  tk tto a l B k b
"THE LASTING SOLUTION 
TO CONFLICT”
CKO V, B3t ke, Ssnday, W  pjft,




D A ., MJEXS.
SERVICE
Sunday at 11.00 aom
' ( In. ■ .
The Women's Institute nail* 
-(Glents Ave.)
W ill all Member* and Friends 
please note the change of Time.
of the brigade.
A t the conclusion of the tegular 
business the meeting then took un­
der consideration the question of 
sale of the lot on which the fire- 
hall Is located. Strong exception 
was taken to the action of the BC- 
FG A  executive in undertaking to 
sell the half of it to a private indi- 
vidiri, without giving the Fire Pro­
tective Society a chance to buy it 
themselves.............  1 •
Fred Stevens; chairman of tho 
BCFG A local defended .the action 
o f the* executive,'stating that the 
executive was prepared to give the 
Sire Protective Society the other 
half,-in return for the surrender ef 
a' lot on- the Western part of fne 
subdivision, owned by the fire so­
ciety.
M A K E 'S A M E  O FFER
ered in Westbank’s Memorial Halt United Church honored Mrs. Gerrle, 
last Wednesday, was. the address who had been their president, with 
given on behalf of those present by a token of remembrance in the 
John Cameron, of Peachland. While form of » lovely shell picture, 
expressing, regret at their leaving, n>ade by .M r*  D. ftardwicke. Tho 
Mr. Cameron stressed the fact that ladies met at Mrs. Hardwicke’s 
he Wished mainly to voice appred- home, 
atidn for all that the guests of hort- ■
or had done while making their 
home in Peachland for five years’, 
and in  Westbank for almost as long.
The Gerrie roots have become 
firm ly established here, said Mr.
Cameron, adding that this change 
comes somewhat as a shock to them 
and to us. Giving freefy .of their 
time and talents as teachers, as 
leaders'of the youth in  both dist­
ricts, and as good citizens and
S? Offi at gam. « a ,. ***
The second game was played to a 
,7-7 tie Tuesday in the Orchard City 
and was stopped because of dark-, 
ness. The B.C. rules state that in 
event of a tie the encounter must 
be continued the following night, 
so Vernon was required to make the 
jaunt-: two nights in  succession.
A ll that was needed was one run 
by either team last night. And 
Rutland, in continuing their bats 
from the previous tilt, scored the
M en's softball 
playoffs tied
Rutland Hovers set back Vernon’s 
Nick’s- Aces 8-7 in City Park last 
night to deadlock the best-of-three-
<nn3
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
148& S t Paul Sb 
Major W. Fitch .
Captain H. Askew
SUNDAY M EETIN G S 
Sunday School‘....,10:00 a.m. 
Sunday > Holiness - Meeting 
11:00 a.m.
Salvation m eeting 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY— Home; League at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for all women).
W EDNESDAY  
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
remembered in the area served by 
the George Pringle High School. .
-«•. •  ̂ -'Interested.in cadet and-scout ae-
. 'p e  president of the fire society tivities, M r. Gerrie’s care of the 
pointed out that this would involve boys, and Mrs. Gerrie’s part in the 
moving the firehall, and reconstruc- success of numerous camping trips, 
tion would involve heavy costs due are deeply appreciated by the' par- 
building requirements, ents of those boys, went On the 
The B C FG A  executive also ran into -speaker, adding that wherever there 
criticism, from trustees- of the prop- are boys— and P. C. Gerrie, there 
er*y, who it- seemed, had not been also w ill be cadets-and scouts.
conflderJS1€ proposed Mr. Cameron promised the people UWiu m
sale of the pnoperty. upshot of o f Stewart that their community, first run. 
tlm discussion, which at tunes grew will, like  those o f Peachland and Final game of the series is slated 
warm> decision^by Westbank, be the better for having for. Vernon tonight, with the win-
unanimous vote, to offer the BCF- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrie among them, ner trekking to Aldergrove for toe
To Shirley Mae he extended the B.C.. men’s softball finals Saturday.
good wishes of a ll for success and ' — 1------ ’ ' ----
happiness, after which he called on 
the guests of honor to come to the 
front of toe haU, Where the pres­
entations were made, arid where
GA toe same price-for the lot that 
they had agreed to sell it to toe 
private.individual. A  committee of 
three was appointed to Approach 
the individual: concerned and aSk 
him to withdraw his offer, and. toe
B C FG A  chairman agreed to refer ffrst of all Mrs, L . T. Hannam pre- 
toe matter back to his executive.
As a result of this move, the meet­
ing ended upon a more harmonious 
note, and the1 indications were that 
toe matter would be settled amic- 
ably.
•- * •
Les, Smith, a fOrtner resident of 
Rutland, was a visitor to the dls-
REPAYR SIDEW ALK
Sidewalk on E llis  Street in front 
q£ Okanagan Stationers has been 
repaired, council was informed this 
.week.
"R e tu rn  to  Paradise" stars G ary Cooper 
in Technicolor film  o f South' Pacific
. . . . . .  . “Return to Paradise,” opening for three days, today, Friday
twn4 w£e at}d an^ Saturday, at the Boyd Drive-In Theatre, is the first picture in
two children. Lea now re^dea in t f r *  €■  lO a liM  to
It is a screen adaptation of the, found what they were looking for
Vancouver.
• 'j*.
Miss Alwlna Kitsch left on Mon­
day for Princeton ahd Vancouver;
and w ill leave the coast City by air 
for Whitehorse, Y.T., after sperid-
o i Mr,'
best-selling novel by James A. 
Mlchetter, an exotic tale of life 
and love on one of the lush tropical 
islands that .dot the great South 
Pacific.
* Gary , Cooper, recipient of the 
coveted Oscar for.toe best acting
pose of it as he will.
In-this connection it-was pointed ing a holiday a,t toe home 
out ■ that the whole selling scheme and Mrs. A . W. Gray, 
centred around the final elimina- • • • •*,
Uon of off yarletkw. A  letter w ill A.farew ell party was held at toe performance of lOife, is the star .of 
be sent to the ir t if t  Board to clar- home of M r. and Mrs. D. Huddle-* "Return to Paradise.’’. The featured 
IfV the growers’ position In this stem on Saturday evening for Oscar cast is headed by Roberta Haynes, 
ca*®' ' Gelinos and family who are leaving Harry Jones and. John Hudson, and
the district shortly to take up real- introduces^ Moira MacDonald,
in the lovely verdant village 
Upoll, near A p ia ,. capital city of 
British West Samoa;
, Gary Cooper portrays an entirely 
different sort of. man—i“Mr. Mor­
gan,” a romantic, footloose wander­
er among the atolls of the South 
Sea*:,
Cooper has two young and very 
beautiful leading ladles—Roberto 
Haynes and Moira MacDonald, 
Miss Haynes, one of toe rising
Duck* Unlimited co-operates-with deiice In-Cblgary.' beautiful Polynesian girl of part ^ “ ”8 stars of the^Broadway stage,
other agencies in  the never-ending • • • , Scottish ancestry, who. makes her nmws her movie debut In the pic-
battto to control predators. .  - F ie ld  Mr. and Mrs. Clyne Dexter were ncting debut ,n the Plcture* who toltoto f f l l t h C r  8 rl
f f l ni th l,i COvn‘rol *M  18 dl8;  vi8ltors to Loomis and Omak, "Return to Paradise" was shot Moira MacDonald is a find She
charged largely by governments and Washington last week. . ’ *? ,T«?h”iec>loT and ^  its entirety in w “  fo u n T ^ “to literally d‘ ^
*t>ortamciv groups' -  . The crow’ 
ftndf .magpie population was "re­
duced" by
British West Samoa. 
Pictures - L liS a!l.^ 8,>r !  rector Robson, woritTng in o^bank
Uv approximately 387OOd J ^ ls«Kay  Gray spent a short holl- Thiron8 W artoCtm I ^ i n  Apia. She is nineteen years old, 
during 195® w SStlona l i  toc t o S  £ ^ ° UVer’ teturnJn« on Robson, w d  breathtakingly beautiful, ol three-... _ i , — w  w c inreB Sinirfflvi ]*■ )
prtiflff provinces .  ,  .T o ta l  k ill o f **•
such > predators in the same are*
Moos «{3B Is YeCordd at (WWD.OOO.
losing date o f  
ia$ott pool 
d tto o  early
t RKACH LAN D —Discussion of the 
'itions set forth b j . the Soft, 
pixdlnO oommitMft y m  too1' 
AtM uri 'meeting..' 
thfl D CFG A  local, M d  in the 
nMOwI H s ll on Monday, 
iomwdlsmttofsctlon was felt with 
cm tho MNUftm pool 
ML sh)«Btoe 
M n lsO t toast« week later Jhaft 
, year. ’ A  motion regarding tola 
L o t sent to tho B C FG A  exfteto
_  ,  varietlea listed aa to  ho 
eked ahd stored a t growers* rlsfcl 
" -Urn * lYwit - Roavd’O' ,-t«gutotlemr,
mto frit"umifil inrik u jio i 
lot ^ t r t n ^
t ,1N|k ftttjhffOMi.' jps i - ^ 3 1 i*Hr* >Y* *
 ̂J Hi At'U
Mr. and Mr*. Harry Hofibs and 
Donnie returned home fast week­
end after spending; too summer in 
Vancouver. .
.M r; and Mrs. Jack Freeman of 
Vernon spent tho week-end at tho 
hotne of Mrs. Freeman’ll parents,
* . bJ« United quarters Polynesian and onc-quar-
h° s,creenplny’ b? .fd t n **  Scottish ancestry, 
toe Mlchener story, was written by -  -
Charles Kaufman. The musical 
score was composed and conducted 
by Dimitri Tiomkin, and the chief
Barry Jones, one of the most dls- 
tinguishad of British character ac­
tors, plays the pov 
Cobbctt, a missionary’s 
tyrannizes the native






it isn’t stocks or
I m m u Si  m  ' l a n d  ;
It fmnt wealth that - ' 
m akastham an,; 
it1* what ho docs while 
j^ h e w o K o a tto r 'S  
That'll going to  malljr.
prove hla worih.
A flow g^d dollars 
tmT whai 1 'V 
The beat e f men have 
’ always get; .
In man more noble »' 
\  than the m V  
The causa Is found v 
within hia breast
17
Cinematographer was Winton C.
Hoch, A.S.C,
Before too “Return to Paradise” who plays the role of Harry Faber], 
tr®J,Pe went to Samoa, It was pre- an American A ir Force lieutenant, 
Mr, and . Mt*. A,/W, OftmT. Prior'to S,edcd by Worth and Robson, who is known to audtenccs for his sch- 
leaving on a holiday motor trip fo B ^  a scouting trip of some 25,000 sltlve portrayal of a blihd veteton 
the Cariboo. ■ miles- In search, of rtn Ideal location in “Bright Victory,"
- ,v , m . i , _' alto among the thousands of islands Mark Robson directed “Return
and, atolls of toe South Pacific. They to Paradise,”
Births
B08W AT HKEJPWWA - 
Q B apA L  noffirarAi.: 
v JONES; Bom to  Mr. and Mt* 
Cecil Jqfle* Kelowna, August 30, 
twin dftUri»t«r* •
TALBW: Born to Dr, and Mrs. 
Patrick TUlbot, Wcstwold, B.C., 
August SI, a son. , 
fn jW O U F r; Born to  Mr. and 
Mr* Glen Tumcllff; Kelowna, Sep­
tember 1, a son.' \  
OUT-OF-TOWN BERTHS:
DU m r j  Bom to MY. and M )* A. 
Du Feu (nee Mortal Gervers) in 
Auckland. New Zealand, August 2D,
“ t t f e  Bore ;o
Mrs, Tbny Brummct, in  RJmfsericy, 
AtigwH S3, « daurfhtof, He4to«r
Fi4L‘ Wm-i
'if* * ■
Bom  to M r.
j m * '
Z t + L
and
\
M EM O R IA L A R E N A
proudly presents
The W orld Champion
K A M LO O P S  
H IG H  S C H O O L B A N D
labour Day (M onday, Sept. 6th) 8 p.m .
Prices
Sftwl f f g  H is »
G IRLS
;  Back-to-School Needs















GIRLS* SKIRTS in a variety of materials 
and styles that are sure to. please. Viyella, 
Alpine, Serget etc. Heated, flared or straight 
cut to suit all tastes. •
Sizes 2 to  6X, priced from ...... 2.49 to 3.95
Sizes 7 to 14X, priced from 3.95 to 7.95
GIRLS’ ALPINE, VIYELLA and CORD 
JtTMPERS—-Smart, new styles that are flat­
tering to any wardrobe. Sizes 5 to q  Q jr  
12, priced from  ................. ..........  0 * 7 3
GIRLS' BLOUSES in nylon, silk, broad­
cloth, always smart for schoolwear. Short 
or long sleeves.
Sizes 2 .to 6X at .......... . 1.95 to 2.75
Sizes 7 to 14 at ............1 .95  to 3.95
LA D IE S ' F A L L  HOSIERY
PURE BO TAN Y W OOL
— nylon reinforced heel 
and. toe. Pre-shrunk. 
Sizes 8y£ to 11, pair—  
U 5
PEN M AN ’S REIN­
FO RCED  COTTON —
No seam comfort fopt 
at, p a ir.... 1.00 and 1.25
COTTON AN D BO­
TA N Y  W O OL with re­
inforced heej and toe 
at, pair ................. 1.00
CORTICELLI R EA L  
SILK— 45 gauge at, pair 
2.25
NYLONS—Cort-Lace, 
non-run, 51 gauge, 15 
denier. Dull tone, pair—  
1.65
B U TTER FLY— Smart 
side out, 51 gauge, 15 
denier, at .../......1.36
CO RTICELLI —  51
gauge, 15 denier, dull- 
tdne at .pair ...... .;1J85 ■




Balcony floor Clearance of
Ladles' Summer Dresses
In one and tw'o piece styles—florals arid 
plain colors. Values to 9.95.' A t% t 
Priced at r..... ...............................  4 . 7 5
New Fall Skirts
Tweeds a t .......................... ............ ...... 5.95
Flannels a t ............ .............6.95 and 7.50
In airforce, charcoal and grey. 100% wool 
worsteds at ........................................... 12,95
Plaids, 55% Orion rind 4 5 ^  W ool A new 
washable fabric at  ......... ......12.95
FINAL CLEARANCE OF JADIES* 
HATS—Many suitable for- early 1  ( k r  
fail wear. Values to 7,95 at I « 7 J
■U:, . >
-.... •- - L t r
SPECIALS
from
F U M E R T O N 'S
Everything in wearing apparel 
fpr school
O U R  B QYS
F L A N N E L  B L A Z E R S  —
for the smart .boy or girl.
Solid shades with white 
braid trim , m otif on pocket.
L in k  button. Red, -green, 
wine, navy. Sizes 4  to ;14 
a t 3. 95 ,« id ;4 .9 5 jp 8 ™ L ^  
B Q Y S ’ S M A R T  G A B A R - ^ ^ ®  * 
D IN E  L O N G S — H a lf belt, 
zipper fly, elastic at back Q 
ensuring good fit. In grey, 
green, sizes 6  to 10 at—
................. 10.95 ! m i
B O Y S ’ C O W B O Y  T E E  §
S H IR T S — Scout-tex knit- ' f /  
wear. In 2-tone, yellow- 
brown, navy-white, red-
white. Sizes 3 to  6 X  at__
2.49
OUR BOYS’ COW BOY F ELT  HATS—  f  q q
In green, black and zed a t .... ...............■  » 07
BO YS’ KN IT T  SHIRTS—Terry Cloth, ete ot­
to*. MD and 1.95
BOYS’ DENIM SPORT SHIRTS at ... :....1.49
BOYS’ PLAID  SPORT SHIRTS— Sizes 8 to 10 
at ................ ..... .................... ....  2.49 and 2.75
BO YS’ REGEN T KN IT A L L  W OOL P U LL ­
O VER SW EATERS— Plain and fancy a  a s  
knit at ............ .... ..... ........ .......u........ 4 .7 3
CARDIGANS af ...........................  3.95 and 4.95
Boys’ Fall Underwear
Penman’s 71 —  Stanfield’s Short Sleeves, sizes 
26 to 34 at, suit ....... ............ .......... ... 2.95
Drawers at ... .................... ......................... .1.95
Shirts at .................... ............................... , 1.25
Boys’ Midways with double seat at ......  1.25
Boys’ Fleece Lined Combinations in sizes 24 ‘
to 32.,at; „7„ T;.„,ra„.._.̂ ........... ;................... 2.95 .
. 34. andfSO .at .................. ...... . 3.75
BO YS’ F A L L  JA CK ETS— Celanese fa- 7  q p
BO YS’ GABARDINE JA CKETS—  # q p
quilted lining a t .............    Q #“ 5
BOYS’ PLAID CRUISER JACKETS—  7  n e
Fully lined a t ....... ........ ...... ......... . / , 7 3
BOYS’ CO LLEG E STY LE  REVER- n  n F  
BIBLE JA CKETS fit 7 .7 5
BO YS’ NYLON - GABARDINE JACKETS with 
quilted lining, elastic waist at ....  ..........9.95
BOYS’ CORDUROY LONGS in blue, green, 
wine and brown. Priced at .. . 5.95, 6.95 and 7,95
Including "Day’s College" Boys’ Black Strides 
at •••••:...........:•••••.................. ....-.................... 3.95
BO YS’ H OLLAN D  SUEDfe jA C K ETS  In sizes 
8 to 18 years. Priced at .... 9.95, 10.95 and 11.95
N E W  F A L L  
S U ITIN G S
fo r Suits f  Skirts 
Slacks Kilts, etc.
36-inch Viyellas in as­
sorted plaids,; yard 2.95
36-Inch Lova Plaids1 —  
at, yard 1.98
54-Inch Vlyelhl Plaids— 
yard 4.50
56-Inch Regent Plaids— 
yard ............ ....... , 2.95
56-incJi Tweed Sailings 
— at, y a r d .............. 3.50
54-inch Flannel Suitings
— in grey and brown at, 
yard ....................   .2.59
60-Inch Wool Alpine—
at, yard .... . 2.75
36-inch Printed Viyella 
for \ children’s wear at, 
yard ..........................2.50
\
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t M
P A R LEY  D ELEG ATES HISTORIC ITEM
j Kelowna Board qf Trade w ill be ’ BADDECK, N.8,— A  propeller
represented at the clly'a BOth aft- bamboo window Wwda
htiteraarir moctlnu. £tentemh«c a h« K° OT’,) of 1,10 ,toma placed In* nw raary m««Ung, »eptembep », by tho Alexander Graham Bell mem-
525;dcnl  Omnphcll! vice- orlal museum when the 9150.000
im^cnt^W.^IL ^ K ^ G a m e ^ a n d  building |« completed here., The
Vl'lM
I .. ' 1 l < I *  r , | , ( Y
1 1
• t', t,
1 ' '■ > ’ i '
\
‘‘ 1 ’i' I4
1 , 1  ijf '
.y,' \ \ u u h l , .
1 1
i •1 i k
■ k .
' 1 1 
* ' ?'h
1 ' k  
i l l  J
igjtosm . ... . „
T  - iV ®.1;1 ®r Prior telephone inventor and aircraft 
Bureau! * * ^  Mcrchaijlf. ^ I c d  a t nearby,m enu, Pjovlnc®
SHEEP ON INCREASE 
POUT ELGIN, N.B,— Sheep rnl<- 
Ing In New Brunswick la inercasitog 
after o 30-ycar decline, a farmers* 
meeting w u  told by Harold K elliw , 
assistant director of provincial live- 
stock services, Ho said there It ft 
aroat future for sheep raising in  toe
ia?,v about ■














\ ____J__ Dial 3300
ipital ______ Dial 4000
Fire Hall............D ial 115
balance ....... ..Dial 115
MEDICAL DIXECTOIY
8EBV1CE




4jOO to 4.30 p jn .
WEDNESDAY
UJM to 8 .00  pjn.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS BOUBSt 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
HELP WANTED PERSONAL FOR RENT
GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSE- 
work, to live in. Phone 3277.
• 9-3c
WANTED—RIDE TO Vancouver on 
Friday evening. Phone 8941.
> 10-lc
FOR SA LE. *
(Miscellaneous)
Tim  Kelowna Courier
Established 1901
PROJECT MANAGER 
SOUTH OKANAGAN LAND 
PROJECT. OLIVER. B.C. 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS . 
Salary: $425.-$50o. per month. To 
administer and operate Southern
RIDE-TO COAST WANTED Thurs­
day or Friday. Phone 7323 or call 
at 790 DeHhrt Avenue. 10-lc
MODERN 4-ROOM downstairs
apartment for rent with full-sized FOR SALE—USED ONLY 2 months
basement. l '/4 miles from town-----AC Guerney Electric Range. ,
PH.no C51. . W l .  Phonn m _____________ JM C
Kek»
An Independent newspaper publish-
“HE DOES GOOD WORK!” You 
often hear that said about Don
ROOM FOR RENT IN PRIVATE USED REMINGTON PORTABLE 
home on lake, suitable for women Typewriter, newly reconditioned, 
teachers. Phone 3645. 10-lp Complete with case. $45j00 cash.
FOR RENT — COMFORTABLE Ph0° e 8183' 10' lp
iowna Courier Ltd.






i i t -  t  s t  wo n m a bd i i»  ........ .........  .. - ............. —— —
O kaniidn t i n d i  m je c t ;  supervise Gray. Cabinets and counters. 1139 quiet, semi-furnished accommoda- FOR SALE—COOKSTOVE, heater Subscription' Rates:
office and fidld stafR Operate ddm- EUls Street. Phone 2211. Night 4284 
estic water supply system to Village ' 10-lc
of Oliver; Must have Matriculation o l p I f „ n nA rK Prt«.t— ‘
or equivalent; knowledge of area
included within the Project boun­
daries; managerial experience. This 
is not a Civil Service position. Ap­
plication forms ' obtainable from 
Government Agent Kelowna, to be 
submitted to  the Qhalrman. Civil 
Service Commission, Weller Build­
ing, Victoria, not later than Sep­
tember 10th. 10-lc
FIRST CLASS AUTO BODY MAN 
wanted with hand tools. Forty-four 
hour' webk 31,73 per hour. Apply,
tion. Propane heating and cooking, arid electric grill. Best offer. Phone 
Low.rates. . Phone 3910. ll-tfc .391 0 . * 10-tfc
TWO MODERN CABINS available CLEARANCE SALE AT BARGAIN 
a t reasonable monthly rates. Apply prices, al kinds of . perennial plants, 
Okanagan Auto Court, R.R. 1, West* rock plants, shrubs and bulbs, in­
bank, B.C. 10-3p eluding peonies, double hollyhocks,
hoitow v a n  b v n t  aubtetia. tiger lilies, madona lilies,♦-ROOM HOUSE TOR RENT. Good tulips> daffodllSi etc.. etc.. etc.
location. Apply -536 Leon Ave. prices five1 cents to fifteen cents
• _________ , 10~Ip • each, bulbs 50 cents dozen. Do not
BUSINESS PERSONAL ROOM AND BOARD FOR 1 OR 2  miss this chance to reptonish your
■ __________ - persons. Close in. Phone 4312. garden at a low cost. Write Cam-
1 fo-3e eron, Gaywood Gardens, Sorrento.
i ... .. .... i . . . .  10-3p
111
ATTENTION HOCKEY FANS! 
Your month-by-month. 1954-55 1)°®* 
key schedule will soon be ready 
for you a t  Brown’s Prescription 




34.00 per year 
Canada
$3-00 per year 
UJS-A. and Foreign 
* $3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Offllce Dept. Ottawa.
R. p . MaeLKAN. Publisher
(From Page 1, Col. 4) 
been repaired; diains and pulleys 
were replaced when missing, and 
all pulls identified. The new safe- 
way scaffold has been used every 
day since received, and has proved 
an excellent investment.
Other work includes:
Glenn Avenue school: one class-
braith. Mrs. Doreen Tait, Miss Leona 
Faulkner, Miss Alma Lazarotto.
Westbank George Pringle Jr.-Sr.; 
Mrs, Hrien C. Mercler, (Home Ec,), 
P. D. Wakefield. (Agric.), Mrs, J, 
Walker.
Kelowna High: C. W. Parnell.
Winfield: Miss Wendy Amor, Miss 
Tillie Thompson, Mrs. J. M. Gleddle.
Peachland: Mrs. Laura Lucier.
Joe Rich: S. Y. Janzen.
Glenmore’ elementary: Miss E. 
Garland.
Westbank elementary: Mrs. E. D, 
Riley.
Transfers within the district ore:
From Joe Rich,to Ellison, George 
D. McKenzie; from Kelowna ele­
mentary to Glenmore, Miss Judith
NOTICES
room completely redecorated.
Oyama: the school exterior has 
been redecorated, using local labor, Myrtle; from Glenmore to Kelowna 
but with materials supplied. elementary, Mrs, Delso Neld; from
Winfield: two classrooms and all Winfield to Peachland, Miss Pearl
Cloakrooms and hallways redecor­
ated.
LAKEVIEW SNACK BAR, opposite 
Gyro Park; Open daily until H
i ----------T S o X l * r ------ n  Burgers" bert to .he we,U
ager. Shields Motor Products Ltd.,
623 George. Street, Prince George.
p.m. “Super shaken* and “Double rent at m  Sath<rland. Full
Calendar 
of Events
This colamn is pahttabed by The 
Cornier, a* » service to the eem- 
onmlty in  an effort to eliminate 
•veriapping of meeting Eaton
Sunday, September 5
Lions' Gymkhana, Guisachan 
Ranch, 10.00 a.m..
Monday, September 6  
Lions’ Gymkhana; City Park, 
9.30 a.m.
Wednesday, September 8
East Kelowna Annual Fall Fair, 
Community Hall, 2.30 pjn.
Thursday, September 9 
Fiftieth Anniversary meeting; 
City Hall council 'chamber,
8 .0 0  p.m.
Fall Fair, Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena, September 
0-11.
Lions, 6.00 p.m. Royal Anne.
Monday, September 13 
BPO Elks, 8.00 p.m. 
Wednesday, September 15 ' ,  
Aquatic Auxiliary fall fashion, 
show, 8.15 pjn. a t the Aquatic.* 
Saturday, September 18 
New York Rangers-Vancouver 
Canucks exhibition hockey 
game. Memorial Arena, 9.00 pin .
Monday, September 20 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Lions’ Ladies.
Thursday, September 23 
Lions, Royal Anne. &00 pun.




FIRST C iA is  MECHANICS want- 
ed. G.M. experience preferred. 
Forty-four hour week guaranteed-- 
31.75 per hour; ■ Apply Service. 
Manager, Shields Motor Products 
Ltd., 623 George St., Prince George, 
B.C, , , . . , , ,V  . 8-3c.
POSITION WANTED
PLASTERING, STUCCOING. Con­
crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- 
man, dial 7103. 71-tfc
3-BOOM FURNISHED SUITE Jor il—~
____ _  . . plumb-
ing. Electricity. Hot and cold wa­
ter supplied;' No children. N&n- 
drinkers preferred; Rent .$45 per 
month.’ Phono 7339. 10-lc
PEACIIES—Free stones, tree
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 
, (Kelowna)
TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR 
THE RE-ROOFING OF:
Bolton; from East Kelowna to Kel* 
lowna Junior High, Waljer Ratzlaff;
Ellison: the removable partition from Winfield to Kelowna elcmen- 
between the classrooms has been tary. Miss Joyce Wolfe; from 
taken down and a solid wall built of more to Kelowna elcpiCntary, 
Gyproc and sheathing, and a P.V. Norma Grenke. ' :
Qlen-
.Tdiss
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
Cfete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244
slon. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
COMFORTABLE ROOM, HOME 
privileges, best of meals. 740 . Rose 
Avenue. Phone 6788.
Okanagan Centre. Phone Winfield 
2G64. ■ Orchard located. one mile 
north from Okanagan Centre on 
maid road. 10-5p
ripe or firm. Doofnherg orchards, A.-H ouse situated at 597 Harvey hardboard dado. Donnaconna tack 
— —  ’ - boards op both sides and book
and. • shelves are being made and will be
B.—Partial re-roonng of Industrial installed before school opens.
Arts shop at Kelowna Junior Rutland; elementary frame school 
High School. —two rooms completely redecorat-
Full particulars Of work to be car- ed;' as well as fo.ur cloakrooms and 
ried out may be obtained from the ^w o hallways, find the ceilings of
« “ ^ 0 S £ S i _ S 5 :  H ^ r i o A R D - A N B - S - o S ^ B  J ™ ™
„  FOR SALE—3 GOATS OR TRADE 
10-lc f0r heifer. Phone 7043. 10-3c
BOOKKEEPING, ACCOUNTING, 
typing desired by young lady. Good 
references. Phone 7730. 4-tfc
SAW FILING. GUMMING. RE- 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South Penuozf. 69-tfc
young man with home privileges, 
Close in. Phone 3867. 9-2c
3-ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE, 
separate entrance. 740 Rose Ave. 
Phone 6788. . 9-3c
b
YOUNG WOMAN, 3 YEARS GRO­
CERY experience, would like posi­
tion in large store. Have also had 
extensive experience in retail sell­
ing. What have you? Box 2455 Ke­
lowna Courir. 10-5p
S - A - W - S
flawfiling, gumming, recutting 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service.. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfc
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging,WANTED—POSITION AS BOOK ............  ................... ..
keepery or ^accountant. Thoroughly popE ’SPHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883*, 
' -  • ^  Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
MODERN 4-ROOM APARTMENT, 
full basement, l ’i  mites from town. 
For full particulars phone 4251.
9-3p
ROOM AND BOARD IN MODERN 
home, 1 block from Post Office, 
with home privileges. Business 
person preferred. Phone 4010 after 
6.00 p.m. 9-2c
ROOMS FOR RENT—ONE BLOCK
PEACHES AND APPLES FOR 
sale., M. L. Kuipers, Okanagan 
Mission, phone 6849. 9-2c
SELECTED RIFLES FOR QUICK 
SALE—.270 Remington bolt action, 
new, Weaver KV scope mounted, 
sling, leather case, $165. 30-06 Rem­
ington, slide action, Weaver K2.5 
scope mounted, sling, leather case, 
absolutely A-l, $140.
W. Rae, 649 Burne Ave., Phone 
3023, Kelowna. 3-tff
DEALERS [N ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used
ders shall be in our hands not later 
than Tuesday, September 13th.
E  W. BARTON.
Secretary-Treasurer. 
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
10-2c
(From Page 1, Col. 2)
rebuilt with two by six studs, and 
anchored to the concrete floor. 
Walls were sheathed with tar paper, 
using old flooring from Central 
Elementary basement.
Brick elementary school: the main 
hall and stairway have been re­
decorated. Four classrooms must 
be done in this school, but it is 
planned to redecorate and fit up 
the basement classroom, and by ro­
tating classes do each classroom in 
turn.
SHOWER ROOMS
Junior-Senior High School; The 
concrete floors of the shower rooms
Kelowna Stock Car Club will 
stage a race on Sunday and Mon­
day at 2.30 p.m. at the Knox Moun- ’ 
tain speedway.
There will be more cars out dur-' 
ing the week-end than at any pre­
vious meet, and club officials hope 
to have the dust cut to a minimum.
experienced in payroll, general and 
cost accounting. Box 2453 Kelowna 
Courier. KMlc
. „ -----_ Sc x, yv#*. riave been painted, using two dif-
from Post Office. Apply 519 la w - wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, one container, six blooms; 25, tame ferent brands' of paint, in order to
rence Ave.
STORAGE SPECIALISTS!
_ _  _____— —— -------- -— - Entrust your valuables to our care.
DEATHS China — Furniture — Antiques —
--------------- 1— --------------------- :-----  etc. All demothed and treated with
PETERMAN—Mary Ellen, widow of care. Dial 2928 for further inform- 
Wilbert John Peterman, ’ passed - atkm. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
away in Kelowna General Hqspttdl 305 Lawrence Ave, Kelowna. 
September 2,1954, in her 75th ‘year. ' 62-T-tfn-c
Survived by two daughter?,- Mrs. _i__ ______ _— —   y______
Katherine Arthur. South Kelowna,. BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL-Stan- 
and Mrs. Ethel Kllewer, Rivers, dard and sports 28”, 26”—$2.50. Can-
LARGE, CHEERY ROOM, Suitable 
for two, sleeping or light housekeep­
ing. Phone 3835. 8-3c
LARQE, CHEERFUL FURNISHED 
housekeeping room, suitable couple 
or working girls. 1441 RicHter St.
‘ * 99-tfc
couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.
83-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc-
Benvqulin: the floor of the east 
room has be'eh covered with three- 
ply and linoleum.
M rs. •Peterman 
called by death
Mrs. Mary Ellen Peterman, 74,. of 
231 Mill Avenue, died early today
M an.;, one son, Arthur N* Oliver, 
B.C.; five grandchildren, two .sis­
ters and one brother. Funeral Ser­
vice will be held Saturday, Sept., 
4, 3.30 p jn , from First United
adian Balloon—$3.75. 
Bicycle Shop.
Church, Rev. R : S-Xeltch offiiiSt-
W  Avenue.
8.30 p.m<
Tuesday, September 28 
RNABC, Health Unit, 8.00 p jn .
Cemetery. 
Directors entrusted with 
ments.
BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and 
ditching—We. specialize with- ma­
chinery for every-job. D. Chapmrin 
and Co. L td , Kelowna. Phone 2928.
94-tfc
NICE CLEAN FRONT BEDROOM, 
main floor. Three minutes walk 
Campbell’s from Post Office. Non-drinker. For 
96*tfc full particulars call at 595 Lawrence 
Ave, dial 3873. 97rtfc
8-4c gteel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron centre, any container, not over ten tes  ̂ their wearing qualities, 
and Metals L td, 250 Prior S t, Van- inches high.
Livestock Section: 26, beef, under 
two years: ages 10-14, ages 15-24,
(class 27); 28, dairy, females under
two years: ages 10-14, ages 15-21, ^ IC1JU1 wuuuwUWu lltUJ AVV.Vw- „ ... ________
(class 29); 30, swine, market class, by" contract, by Kelowna toba, Mrs. Peterman came to this
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 one animal; 31, brood sow; 32 , sheep and Decoratlng. district in 1909 with her late hus-.
—Leon at Ellis, r* a m pttrt ,t.*3  market lamfr, one animal; 33, nreea-, j n addition to the redecorating band, Wilbert John Peterman. They; 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc in® ewe- Special prizes; 34, grand menti0 ned, which has been done by were well-known in the Benvoulin,
champion and reserve _ champion the maintenance crews, the janitors area. Mr. . Peterman died in 1947, ;
Westbank: George Pringle High— after a short stay in hospital, 
exterior ood ork has been redec- Born in Portage La Prairie, Manj-
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms?in’ Bernard Lodge, weekly, or 





Kelowna Courier correspondents 
appreciate residents of rural areas 
contacting them regarding news of
IN MEMORIAM
10-Id BENT A REFBIGYKAl!OB BY THE \XT AM'T'TPTt
MONTH FROM BENNETTS. s
4 -tfc (Miscellaneous)
IN LOVING MEMORY of my dear 
husband, Ferman Bell, who passed 
away suddenly, September 3rd, 
1951:
Love’s greatest gift— 
Remembrance. .
VJSIT O. 1* JOOTS USED FUMH- MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
TH2E AD ept i0T best buys* scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
Ave- 5°‘tfc etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D  from 2P and 27; 35, grand chaJ?pi° j  of both the Junior and’Senior High at which time the deceased moved 
*  Y  ^  ' and reserve ■ champion from 28 and sCb0ols have done extensive redec- to Kelowna. ’ She was .predeceased -
WANT ACREAGE WITH GOOD 36, special awards to be 8 iv.eiJ orating. In the Kelowna High, room by a son, Bert, in 1946. i
stable suited for good horses. Reply in classes 30, 31, 32, 33; 37, special number eight has had 30 desks in- She leaves two daughters, Kath-
to Box 2439 Kelowna Courier. award/for showmanship m Classes s â!ied, and ready for occupancy, erine (Mrs. James Arthur, Jr.)
4 .Q0  26 to 33. DeHart Avenue primary: • -40 South'Kelowna, and Ethel (Mrs. A.
__________ :__ ;___ ________  Scoring points for livestock, will tables sanded and covered with P. Kliewer) of Rivers, Man.;' o n e .
P R O P E R T Y  ^ O R  ^ A L F  be don® on a basis of appearance linoleum. son, Arthur N. Peterman, of Oliver;
*  * animal, showmanship and appear- Contracts have been let for an five grandchildren; one brother,
6  ACRES OF LAND ON HIGHWAY ance of exhibitor, oil-fired heater, $1,442, for Oyama George Latimer, of Swan. River, ;
97 near Winfield. Will trade for Bees and honey section: 39, two Elementary school; rewiring in Kel- Man.; and two sisters, Miss Laura;
property or house near Kelowna or jars of honey, 12 ounce; 39, bees, oWna elementary and five wall out- Latimer of Fort Francis, Ontario,.
Vernon, or what have you, or will Observation hive for display. ' lets.in the Junior High, $825; wiring . and Mrs. H. E. Reid, Migmi, Flor-
sell.. Highway frontage can be ar- Poultry section: 40, Barred Rock kitchen range ̂ Jn Peachland ele- ida.
ranged. Further details 
Lawson, 5.30-T.3O p.m.
at 831 cockerel; 41, Barred Rock pullet; 42, mentary, $61; and flooang 
__________  tO-iP Barred Rock pen; 43, New Hamp- ^17.’
s“ “> fVrf 'nen Prirt ot Vanpmivpp s r  n u n u m iu n  CONSISTING OF Hamnshire8^ ! ^ ^  There is a total of 154 teachers inboard motors. We not orUy_s_eir aU ^ V a n c o u v e r , B ^ . iiying r0om, 2 bedrcK ^, batluroom,
mentary, $61; and floodlights for Rev. R. S. Leitch will conduct the
funeral service Saturday at 3.30
EVINRUDE—A great name-in bu t- ?tant made. Atlas Iron and Metals b u jjg ALOW 
nl  ell ll Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
models but we, are completely Phone PAcific 6357.
-S a d ly  missed by his loving wife, equipped to. s e r r ie e ^ e m . J d in d  .  _ “
10-lc you, new models don’t  need~much G A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  
servicing, but older models might
— ■ , o p  r prrhnrn White Cockerel* 47 school • district- No* 23.
kitchen and nook, glassed in porch. |*£* Le-hom White PUllet* 48/’S C  wm**® this yeaf Include:
P n n ro r  w irn rl n n /l  twrt> M nnlrc f rn m  L C gilO rn WD vG Ir.U » _ t _* R u t l a f l ^  M r9 (
Johnson (Home Ec.), John
Power wired and two blocks fropi _ . -  Aa -t »«*♦'. o«,<i
Bernard Ave. on South side, Vene- „ e8 rn ^ ire rp l-  ‘ifW.i’eht Sussex d u I -  ° n  v n  < « u  x a u ,
tian blinds throughout. Phone 6840.' f  x c®ckTe^ ’t 5S a n v  Miss G. M. Perron, J. M. Laustrup10-3c let; 51, Light Sussex pen, oz, any .general interest. Following is a  ltot jjj  LOVING MEMORY of our late and wq have the skilled help to do FOR SALE—1947 MERCURY SE-
tb® husband and father, Mr. Raymond the job right. Hall & Seymour Ltd., DAN,. New motor. Good shape. 
Buhman, who^passed away Sept. 7, Leon Ave., across from the Elks cheap. Phone 2226, days.
of Courier representatives In 
surrounding district: ■
Benvoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker,
7132. .* . - 1 :1
Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hince. 8399 
ion. Mrs. Cliff Clqment, 6105;
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P . W. Pix*
' t  ton. ,
Okmiagan Mission, Miss Mary Bull, For ^  loved one gone, before."
peachland, Mrs. C. O; Whinton, 458.
Rutiand. Mrs. A. W. Gray, 6169.
South Kelowna, Mrs. !N. C. Taylor,
8412.
•Westbank, Mrs. D. Gellatly, 5396.
.Wilson Landing, Mr&'G. Browse 
I5-L-9.
Winfield, Mrs. M. B. Jones, 2733.
p.m. from First United Church. She : 
will be buried in. the family plot in 
Appoint- the Kelowna cemetery. .
Arrangements are entrusted to 
the Kelowna Funeral Directors.Joan
Tait,
other breed cockerel; 53, any other
85-tfc1950: Club.
“Time may heal the broken-hearted yrm w  ATrpHDRT7 P.i> fttt.t.tcr 
T ime may make the wound less darter. For rale and services 757
10yl-P
LOT 80’xl02’, just outside city, friiit breed^pullet; 54,. any other ^breed. D,jlman M ^ ’pear! slater.'Rutland elementary: Mrs. Emily
sore;
But time will never stop the long­
ing







FOR SALE-1953 AUSTIN convert­
ible. Phone 2889. 10,-lc
trees, raspberries, irrigation. Phone pen; 55, best pair of ducks; 56, best 
13241 at noon. 6-3T-p pair of geese; 57, best pair of tur­
keys. Pairs can be either two fe-
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance set vice/ Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
, MODERN, NEW 2 BEDROOM males.or a male and female; 58, one 
home. Oak floors throughout, full buck rabbit; 59, one doe rabbit; 60, 
1947 FORD 2-DOOR, SEDAN. First basement, oil heating. Everything 1954 utter, 
class condition, good rubber, heater, first class. Located on 1879 Maple
. Kelowna elementary: Mrs. Mary 
Williams, Alex Y[. Glover, Mrs, 
Eileen Neid.
Kelowna Junior High: G. W. Gal-




I t  per word per Insertion, minimum 
19 word*. t
20% discount for 3 or more lnser- 
' tlons without change. . 
BEMI-DI8 PLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
( ’■ \  ■■ PAGE. :
| 1 .00  per column inch.
DISPLAY 
90$ per column Inch.*,
Charged 1 advertisements—add 10$ 
for each billing.
H E L P WANTED
WE WISH TO EXPRESS.our most 
sincere thanks and appreciation to 
Drs. Knox. Henderson,, J . H. Moir. 
nurses and staff o f-the  Kelowna
Hospital for their kindness and lov- ________
Ing care, extended to our dear _ 
mother during her illness. .Many L U S T  
thanks also to friends and neighbors
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
tmall. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
soto 96-tfc mornings.
Special prizes: Cl, best cockerel in 
show; 62, best pullet in show; 63, 
best pen in show; 64, best pair of 
meat-birds; 65, best duck; 66 , best 
doe.
.Plant Section: 67, collection of 
weeds, pressed and mounted; 68 ,
____________________  collection of forage crops, alfalfa,
1934 FORD COACH BEST OFFER HOUSE FOR SALE—4 BEDROOMS clovers, grasses) preyed apd mount-
takes. 2607 Richter St. in the and bathroom upstairs. Hvingroom, ed; 69, g r o u p  exhibit, open to any
FOR SALE—’33 PLYMOUTH se- WELL KEPT 2-BEDROOM VET- 
dan. Also ’31 Chevrolet sedan with erans’ home, oil heat, close to beach 
radio ahd heater. Phone 7272. and playgrounds. 541 Broadway. 
1 10-lc Phone 3822. - 9-3c
Former resident. ( . . - > ' ,-y.
dies suddenly
__________________  __  R. C. McManus, a former resi-
’  ̂ . dent of Kelowna, died suddenly in ­
box (ages up to 16); 90, general his West Vancouver home on Tucs- 
collection, pinned and displayed in day following a hearf attack. , 
box (ages 16-21), Mr. and Mrs. McManus lived for
Plants, pressed and mounted on sevcrai ^rears on Abbott Street ln ! 
sheets of cardboard: 97, (special) Kelowha before moving ..to. West 
collection of wild flowering plants. Vancouver. They camel to Kel- 
Ages up to 10. owna to visit some of their friends
Group exhibit: 98, group exhibit, iast week.
10-lp
open to young peoples organiza­
tions.
Fruits and vegetables will be
He is survived by his wife Hazel, 
and three-year-old son Brian.
for beautiful floral tributes and to LOST IN 300 BLOCK GLENWOOD, 
Mrs. Day and family. small heart-shaped gold pendant,
—J. Earl and Fftmily. 10-lp studded with pearls. Reward. 381
—'  Glenwood, phone 3541. 10-lc
COMING EVENTS
TRUCK BARGAIN—1949 ONE-TON 
G.M.C. Truck. Long fruit rack. 
Good chassis, engine, new paint, 
good rubber. Phone 3277, 8-3P
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
with anti-friction Bardahl, Improves 
compression, power, pick up.
76-tfc
kitchen and cooler downstairs. Tool young people’s organization; 70, col- . . .  a„_a.
shop and garage. Ten fruit trees, lection of wild flowers pressed and Rn _
Price $5,000. 1922 Richter St., or mounted. Where there are only JJ-C. government circutar N a 50,j j
phone 6687. 10-lc two exhibits In a class, only one ®®py 0
i» b b , M
be obtained 
from the district horticulturist, 
Scott Bulldipg, Kelowna. Poultry
modern home on Okanagan Lake. will be judged according to stan-
like new, Two lots with garden and Uwi, 71, besJ. dards In the American Standard of
lawn. Garage” and work shop. Full c°ins. more than 75 “ ins ino cur- p erjfection. The decisions of the
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Rum­
mage sale, white, elephant table, 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn Ave., 
September 4, 2.00 p.m. , . 10-lp
MISSING SINCE AUG. 7 FROM 
Jubilee Apts, r Block English bike, 
carrier, generator and lamp. Find­
er please phone 2802 days, 2596 _ _
evenings. 8 -tfc Motors Ltd. Pendozi ot Leon, Phone B U S I N E S S
price $5,500.00 with terms. Owner r fncy . "J?“n| ed;
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory
will trade for Snack Bar In good 
location. Lees Real Estate, Bndcrby, 
B.C. 10-lc
LO O K  A T  TH ESE W EEK LY  
EARN1N08:
W. O. D. $473.99 '
N. N. 3306.28 
H. S, H. $400.29
This steady Income can he yours 
selling our new typa Of guaranteed 
lamps, bulbs and fluorescent tubes 
to  factories, garages, stores, offices, 
Jste., for their own use end to save 
them  money. This is on all-Canadt- 
F«n Com pany-atmig, progressive 
Vand well-established. Excellent ter'^■oibiliWL stiatshto i Ivlftsk ; aenwAtjiM Wvyi Cm
THE MARY PRATBBN SCHOOL FOR RENT
of dancing re-opens September 9th. :-----------------------— ;----------------- -
Will ell Intending pupils old and NICE TWO LARGE ROOMED fur- 
new register now. Phone 7007. nlshcd basement suite. Close in. 
V 10-2c Phone 4274. 10-3c
AQUATIC DINING ROOM entortoff FOB RENT, IN w lN FliLD ^A part'- 
to wedding receptions, banquets, ment above store—living room, kit- 
etc. Phone D. Mlllna, 3960 or 4313. chen, bathroom and one bedroom—
70-tfc partly ftprnlshcd. Rent is $45.00 per
3207. tfo
1051 TWO-DOOR FORD FOR Sale. 
Red metallic. Custom radio, fog 
lights, good rubber. A-l shape 
throughout. Can bo seen a t 2541 
Pendozi. Phone 6705. $1J205 for
quick 'sale. 10-lc
OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS FOR SALE OR TRADE 
for Louse or farm land, Kelowna 
District. Store established for years 
in good locatlon in Kelownn. Value d~r ”g.', i r  Jor 'a ll except oils 
approximately $12,000.00. Box-MOO, Not undcr 12>. by ltt» for 0u pa|nt.
stamps, best British Empire 
Commonwealth, more than 
stamps, mounted (ages up-to 14); 
74, stamps, best British Empiro and 
Commonwealth, over 400 stamps, 
mounted (ages 14-21); 75, stamps, 
best general collection, over 1,500 
stamps, mounted (age 14-21), 
Paintings or drawings; original, 
no copies. Any medium. Pieaso 




Large Unfurnished Upstairs 
Flat.
Good location, 2 bedrooms, din­
ing kitchen, living room, bath, 
good storage. PHONE 7326.
10-lc
BOATS AND MOTORS
Kelowna Courier. 10-4c ings.__________ ______________  Mount pictures on good card
____ „ ................  GREYHOUND COFFEE SHOP f o r  board. Print name agei and class
month which Includes'cooking fuel, 18’ MONTANA CRUISER, Mercury m ounted, beri drawing or pata
any subject. Ages up to 12; 77, val-
•-1 ■ t • 7"1 . ■ , m n 'Wn i* i ciuQvo c K jj x ci^ ns i v i u n i a i n a LK uiuE<ii| jvic ii * j* _ M t . * nnnt* n’a luta  Hrnufi if nnlivtlnii
J ?  S y " i w ^ A S w t o i 2 ? 7 7 , v « f :
Phone tk  mioM, 4313 S t t
R EA D  THIS
Brand new imported exclusive lines. Be on agent In your area. 
Send for Miller's free wholesale Agent's catalogue. $100.00 
commissions weekly.
Box 2 4 5 7 , Kelowna Courier
10-lc
Phone Winfield 2609. 10-lc engine, upholstery, porta. Boat has' Apply to T. K . Lewis, proprietor UPfruit irrowlni*. •
—— ------------------------------------------------- - ---- - n -tirn r Ka m i  In  I h .  M i t w  O n ll  9M A 0-OC »Cy inOUSiriCB, t-.g , H U  l  KIVWUIH, »
39488 FOR RENT—MODERN Lakcahore________ ____ cottage, furnished or unfurnished.
KELOWNA GOLF CLUB, Ladies' Sandy beach. Phone 2080. 10-3c
•tractive sale* kite, sample* and In- X<*too» taU ta*  FaUjtance, Friday, “
« S S  SUnSS. aSd In! October 15, Legion HalL .iaOO p.m.
never been in the water. Call 2580 
after five. 8-3p
’Ircntlve sales kite, samples and In 
atructionii supplied—no Investment too P-tfr 10-3T-C
LADY TEACHER—f have n bed­
room fo r . rent. Use of my home,
................... , -  n  ..___  ■ . cooking, phone, etc. A home away
^ar^,usually ncoetaary. Send your R U M M A G E S A L E ^ T gELOW NA  frona home.'Phonp 4238. 1988 Rich-
dy employmeht if saiUtactoi
Irty Bndexby Cafe. Kndeity,
8293.
FURNISHED 
1 te n t  24-hour hot 
Ethel, phone
1952 EVINRUDE FASTWIN (14 hp) 
for sale—binder 50 hours on motor.
Good as new. With 18 foot flat 
bottom. boat .if desired. Uhtt Ideal 
for fishing or speedy trrfvcl. Can
bo seen a t Berth No. 3, Kelowna ------ —— ——
Yacht Club. For dcmonriraUon NOTICES
phone day 4082, night 2897. , ............ ..........
10-3c
farming, logging, etc. Ages 12-10; 
SWAB OR-EXCHANGE TO, still life, or flower or birds.o w n r  v n  A J0.21; 70 <epeclol> landscape;
ry. Ap- T H E  AN N U AL CATH O LIC  Parish _______________ ,
Bazaar w ill be held In St, Joseph s ■  t ia a . .  n itp i vnr n iT rrr p in  t* I0-3C Hall, Saturday, November 20th, 8-ROQM D U P LEX  SUITE, F U L L
SSe FOR SALE
XH, full Urn*. Apply B qt M5 4  Ke- p t P O C r t M A I .
10-3o basement,, furnace, 




•ieBESucipipB w a n t e d  a s  ’T O . i\ S ! S ^ { 0U8, ’ l81, w w T ''m < M 'lM iF H ^"iid i« ~ o f
contiwhloo for old «0t cwt«5« iA, f t c e n U e n M n .  80  Buckland Avenue, 
exchange tor home and small wage. “
CANNING PEACHES, 
prunes a t Casa Loma Orchards. 
Turn. In a t sign, half mile ' from 
Westbank torry or phone 5616, El 
Zdratek, Westbank
. . ' . ' ■ 1 0-4-p
FOR SALE—1M0 CHEVROLET 5 8(> (special) portrait or group fig- 
passenger Coupe or will trade as urea. •
down payment on house located rhotographys black and white 
South sloe. Phone 7057. 9-tfe photographs, any size, mounted on
cardboard with title; 01 , .action; 82, 
nimals; 83, landscape; 84, portrait 
or group of figures.
Mteeelteiteea* collections; 85, mis­
cellaneous handicrafts, c.g. shell- 
craft, coppcrwork, etc.
Model aircrafts 87, constructed 
model, flying or non-flying, ages up 
to 15; 88 , constructed flying model,
In  the m atter of the Estate of 
SH IO tpi! KATBUMOTO. deceased
NOTICE Is hereby given that nil 
PEARS, persons having claims against the 
Estate of SinGERU MATOUMOTO.
deceased, fata u» y n n iw w , x  . .  ol
are required to  flto the same with ' „„  , n,.
me on cur before the 4th October ^
1984, alter which. ditto I will dte- nrticlo, 00 , constructed bird
tribute the Maet* according to the h° ',s0- . . ■Leatherwork: 91. open (ages up to
)5); 92, open (ages 18 to 21). 
Ceramics; 03. open (ages up to
D.Co
Lvenvie "Why do you tip yotjr hat to the claim* received Mr me.,
Dl-T-tfc barber every time you pass? *Tvn South Cwmadm W Arlct
...........never aeen such deference.” C. ff. JACKSON, CA,
a t^ k ^ ie w ° M o tr i '0ne °J0 ^ C  S^ r .  Him ta l^ m , ^ e . ’Dl*I 8181 FOR RENT, MODERN SELF-CON- “Deference my eye. He sold mo
’tatoN W  m m  m m  ^  TASKED suite. Cleae tn. Phone s m .  some hair restorer, and I’m show-
' t ' W f ' W ‘ “  .......................................................................SNRo h f  U n  e lw t a -h* to 2 .
Official Administrator 
Dated 28th August 1954 
IMS. —
15); 04, open (ages 15 to 21).
Insoetet 05, (special) general col-
lccitaa pinned nnd .diapioycd .in
N EW  H O M E  FO R  S A LE
Very smart six room bungalow which contains carpeting 
throughout except linoleum in kitchen and bathroom, raised 
hearth fireplace in large living room, dining room, den, 
joint kitchen and utility room, two bedrooms; bathroom with, 
colored fixtures, perimeter automatic oil heating, two patios 
and a lovely view of Okanagan Lake.
This most attractive property is priced right. , -,
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
'208 Bernard Avenue ’ , 1 1 ■ <\rt /  i • ' 1 ‘
mi A'u l v
* ' s t
FACE a x
- a*.
THEKELOWNACOURIER THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER t,
* 0 0
r  /  " V
-*T-f
5N
Holidays are special occasions and 
call for foods that are extra tasty and 
quick to prepare. Whether you plan 
to eat at home or away; you'll find a 
wide yariety of foods at Super-Valu 
to give that extra touch to.your holi­
day meals.
O P E N
THIS S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T
9.00 PAD . ,
and Each Saturday Night 
from  N o w  on.
"  ■  ’
P a rk  Free and Shop
^  -  / * I
is Saturday Nic 
at Super-Valu.
SUPER V A LU  W IU  BE CLOSED A L L  D A Y  
M O N D A Y , LA B O R  D A Y , SEPT. 6th.
M EAT M a ke i the
BOLOGNA Finest quality, whole or sliced
£k» COTTAGE ROLLS A ll Brands, W hole, guaranteed to please
CROSS-RIB ROAST Grade “A” Red Brand,’ Finest Beef in Canada i...... .
LEG OF PORK Grain-fed Pork at a special low price
S u r e s t - f y a l u  f y t y e & U  f y b u U i  a w t  i J e s a e i a h l & i
Peaches Famous V 's ,Full 20-lb. crate $ 1 . 8 9
Seedless,
everyone's favorite
*Field Firm , ready to eatl Loaded w ith flavor
2 lbs.
' i ‘2 lbs
* Fresh Corn Arrives daily from local farms. Every cob guaranteed to please . dozen
< ,< Vv't 1
u
-11 J.Sfr i I*, * ■; tJ t <\: n
■ 1 t ' t . • .‘ai.l * 'K ■* 1 ly :\i'■ f rT *i ‘ V T i , * 11 V* «!?■
STORE H OU RS:
Cjosed at 5 .3 0  daily, 
J2 .0 0  noon Wednesday, 
and now  open till 9 .0 0  
p jn . each Saturday fo r 
your convenience.
V M ‘{„ '• : t  iv
ll III » ’ » 1 , M I | . I IF ,
tffcVM , »-L Vlf< l V M ’ l' 1 iVW’M H "Itf1 V'f i tf . *"1 t *■ T ) k 'Ift 1ft V'1 I (. ► f p. 1 I 'V'
m I?(MUa m w l W ^ t k 4 V ' y t a & i ^
, ' >r 1!'H\ M, I l„, VT W ! ' Ml , ,  l
i,' 'Lii1 *1, A v t t 4 i ' » L Y i i t i . i i  , i* f ( !’' i ,<*R Htwitoip
i
.LLt • ‘t-
, »V I /
I * A p B $ p ^
ml
^ ^ 353® .
0 ‘ v 0 Silver
r* . . . . * *
M
i • •• 1.4't iVX Mil
■ o ■,< , V.
.*» y
9 :
W ', t .
>  *k <
i YW:; '-SUfr«
Cup,
P*R* of 100V T «
Cream
















You're slated for real values this 
week-end at Super-Valu w ith these 
tasty school-time lunch suggestions.
*  / / * 1
* .  . .  *
* * * # * >  . V
* . 0
s * Whether your kiddies carry their lunch o r dash 
home for their noon meals, . .  you'll find a variety 
of foods that will appeal at G o rdon's Super-Valu.
Sal. tin







Grade " A "  Medium , 
farm -fresh, cartoned- d o t  4 5 ®
Grove's ,  Opalescent, 




32 o z. bottle, Only . Zl*
DOG FOOD Champion Dog or Cat, special low price -  . 4  *» 4 7 *
Bob>in Bood





i  S p e c i a l  
I S a l e ! * X
X
h
i l l ]
5
I U X  T O IL E T  S O A P  f  
B A R G A IN  P A C K  S
v» 2 5 c
' 4  REG, SIZE _  _
■ . v '  , 2 5 c
• 4  BATH SUE .
, XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
t ' l
Tea -  Coffee 
IN S T A N T  C O FFEE M6" use
G O LD  C U P  C O FFEE Freshly ground ......... ...........
T U D O R  T E A  Top quality at a low price ....v.............
T E A  B AG S  Nabob peluxe, 60’s, pkg. ;..... ....................................




C U T M IX E D  P EEL Dalton’s, 8 oz. pkg..................................
. '' t 1 ; . ■ j ' , 1. 1 .
RAISINS Australian Sultanas, 2 lb. pkg............................................
CHIPITS Van Kirk"s, 6 oz. pk;g................................ ;................. —
G E LA T IN E  „.»«*. plg. .............J ....................
FLO U R  Robin Hood, 10 lb. pkg. ......... ...................................
2 .2 1
.. lb: 1.2 5




C ER TO  C R YS TA LS  pkg. : .......! _ V ............. 2 * 2 7c
LIQ U ID  C ER TO  bottles ..... .................. . 2  for 55c
K ER R  M A S O N  LIDS wide Mouth, d o z , ........ . . . 29c
FR U IT JAR S- Gem Quarts, d o z e n .......  .... 1 .7 9
• i , ■ , « ,
1 "• t -• ,, m. . '
Picnic Supplies
S ER VIETTES Nook-Naps, 70’s, pkg................... 2 *  35c
P A P E R  P LA T ES  pm P f 2 29c 
P A P E R  CUPS Pkg . i 5 ........4 13c
FR U IT P U N C H  Nabob, 16 oz;' bottles 1 .... ...............  3 for 99cI , ■ ■ , V f ... "■ ' \ ' , ■ " . 1 •
PICKLES Crispic, Sivcct Mixed, 16 02;. jar .......... ..........................39c
C A N D Y  English Allsorts, Faultless, 16oz. cello p k g . ....... ............. . 39c
■% *>. ■ . .*. v ' v l' ■ ',TV' ' •__ . . .  ..1/ . .





W o e s
° * t l n
2 o b h
H ood
1 1 "
m m m m  C u BpnUHimfi iWR^wr,..




p p s t :'
this' advartisemant and compara thasa prkBS w ith w hat you are (MyiAg else- 
I  w here. And w e deliver, ta o , a t 10  A n t: a h d '3  p .m . dally.
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
ONLY THREE EVENTS
. C*H who captured the
JBBtar aggregate, the Don
“ *  cup at the Junior Refcatta 
wst week-end* entered only three 
event* and not tour as stated in 
Monday’s Courier. Thirteen years 
o f age, she entered the freestyle; 




S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T
from 6 to 10 pan.
;  . * ,  t i t
*
A Real Generous
. . .  the Smorgasbord
...w ith  more than sixty vari­
eties, is on display in the 
centre of our upstairs dining­
room at Schell’s Grill, 1487 
Pendozi St., where guests are 
invited to circle this enticingly 
Continental BUFFET SUP­
PER TABLE and help them­
selves from its delicious offer­
ings as many times as their 
appetites allow. ,
$2.00 per person 




Civil defence perionncl from all 
part* of British Columbia will as­
semble In Kelowna Sept 11*12 to 
participate in a study forum. About 
ISO delegates are expected to at­
tend. Sessions will be held at the 
Canadian Legion halt
Purposq of the forum Is to study 
what effect an atomic attack on 
Vancouver would have on the Ok­
anagan. Previous study forums 
have dealt with this problem as it 
relates to the target area and to mu­
tual aid areas. •
As a reception, afea, the Okanagan 
Valley must prepare to receive and 
core for vast numbers of injured 
persons and homeless refugees. Ac*, 
cording to civil defence co-ordina- 
t :r, J. H. Horn, the forum will dis­
cuss such problems as transporta­
tion. policing, accommodation and 
health and Welfare.
Attending-will* be the civil dei 
fence officers and five heads of. 
armed forces from each of the 
twelve selected centres in the Ok­
anagan, as well as co-ordinators and 
heads of services from all other 
target, mutual aid, mobile support
Form er lawyer to  be ordained Jack K irk  signs' 
w ith Owen Sound,
Jack Kirk, colorful defenseman 
with Kelowna Packers, last season, 
is reported to ' have signed with 
Owen Sound Mercurys, of the Nor­
thern Ontario Senior Amateur Hoc­
key League.
Kirk, who landed j i  spot on the 
alternate OSAHL All-Star team last 
season, played two seasons with 
Nanaimo Clippers and two with 
Kamloops Elks and before that 
Junior and Juvenile hockey In Nan­
aimo, formerly, his home town.
Although application has not 
been received by local hockey club 
officials it is understood Kirk will 
have no trouble obtaining a release 
from the Packers, as his last season 
contract Included an unconditional 
release.
mended that the city should be 
sprayed to combat the usual fall 
fly menace. Garbage cans will also
. b e ^ r w ^ o n m  matter was refer- 
red to Aid. E. Winter, chairman of 
public health committee, ,, ». .
Local residents could do a greet 
deal in combatting the fly menace 
by making sure wet garbage Is well 
. in  paper, acting-mayor 
Dick Parkinson remarked at this 
week’s council meeting. .
Mr. Parkinson made the comment 
after Aid.. Maurice Metkle re com-
FINAL READINQ
Final reading was given to a by­
law in connection w ith an agree-' 
ment between the city and the mu­
nicipality of Glenmore regarding 
removing an irrigation pipe line 
leading to Knok Mountain. City is 
now in a position to improve the 
road.
»*< '/.T----i--- :—'"i . . .----- . .
LOSE A WHEEL?
If some motorist is short oL a tire
,. Dave Hayward, well-known local resident and former barrister nofi«hB̂ L hn ̂ d r o p  into the 
will be ordained as a minister of the Baptist Church at a service reported they have been 'holding
„ __ _ • - - — — to be conducted at Grace Baptist Church Friday at 8.00 o’clock, a tire and a wheel for the past
areas S e h o u t B C  lndependent Mr. Hayward is being ordained under the auspices of the Baptist Owner may have same by
Tn * add i° ion 'observers * will attend Uni° n ° f  W eStem C anada' identifying it.
from Civil Defence College, Arn-
nion of estern anada.
His wife, Ruby, shown.in the above photo, along with theirV.OUCge, /vrn- V t r ""' *** auvve puviu, uiuiig un ineir Council has approved selling two 
E a° other provinces Of two children, David and Stephen, will leave for India later in the lots to the s. M. Simpson Ltd. for 
£ £ * J  ^ S s * ? - * *” * «lvu y e iw h e re  he will lake up lumiouaiy work. Founder and past ■
City ol -Kelowna will tender a Pres‘dent of the “Jokers’ Club’’ a t UBC, he practiced law here for 
dinner to the visitors on Saturday. some hme before deciding to enter the baptist ministry. His wife
—--------  is the onlj^ freshette ever to 'be Queen of the Mardi Gras at UBC.
She graduated with a bachelor of arts degree in 1949, while Mr.




B O W LER S!
Men's bowling league 
will t a k e  
•T U ES D A Y ,S EP T ; 
7 .3 0  p.m . at the
Bowladrome, . 
Lawrence A ve .
7 ,
Z IP P E R  BINDERS
Genuine Tanned Cowhide -  Leather Gussets 
2-inch and Ilk-inch Rings 
Fully Guaranteed
Made by Travelguard and Barrow,
Priced from $2.00 to $9.95
ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
FOR ALL GRADES
School Opening Special
3-RING FABR1COID LOOSE LEAFS—
Reg. $1.00. Special ........................................ .




Produced by Imperial Tobacco 
Company of Canada, limited 
as a public service, ,
9 wna district will get underway’ 
around January or February, he 
thought. It will be necessary to 
shut off the domestic water .pumps 
for a certain period each dav while 
the dredging is going on. *
R E T A IL  S TO R ES
commencing this Saturday, September 4 , 
19 5 4 , W ILL R EM A IN  O P EN  U N T IL 9.00 P .M . 
each Saturday night until Christmas.
Stores will remain closed next Monday, Sep­
tember 6 , 19 5 4, Labor Day.
i.i.; H
1 RETAIL MERCHANTS’ BUREAU OF KELOWNA
Special traffic constable L. A. N. 
Potterton along with members of 
the traffic control advisory council, 
will make a survey of parking in 
business areas for the next two Sat­
urday-nights.
Survey will Be; made at the re­
quest of the Retail Merchants Bu­
reau. Saturday 1 night . shopping 
comes into effect September 4, and 
lasts until- December 18.
In a letter to council this week, 
retail merchants Indicated that one 
hour parking is necessary if stores 
remain open until 9.00 p.m. Satur* 
days.
Thinks dredge 
will be here 
in 1955early
TH U R S . -  FR I.
7 an d 9.10 ,  . 
Continuous Saturday from 
v  1 p.m.
M O N D A Y  and TU ES.





ROBERT YOl/NG ‘ 
MOOLEMAUREY " 
T H Q M A S  M IT C H E L L  j
i ■ , *
V M A S U M A C  J
N<wai.l«HRTWI JDWYHOmU ^  
M^stetMDUKCOUUllMSYM(YBO(HM *3 
- WiknOHOBOCHN-ArMmaallktn ^
Cartoon —  News
Monday Attendance Nlte 
TUESDAY FOTO-NITE
Cosh
Award $ 175 .0 0
Aid. Jack Titadgold and» City 
Engineer George Meckling recently 
visited the southern part' of the val­
ley where they saw the dredge in 
operation.
“It’s very bfg and ta ry  efficient,” 
remarked Aid. Treadgold, who stat­
ed the- dredge will be in operation 
on Lake Okanagan for the next 
six months. Dredging in the Kel-
Buy Books of 
Theatre 
Tickets
C O M IN G
FOUR BIG DAYS 





W orks minister 
asked to  address
board o f trade>
Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, minister of 
public works, will be invited to ad­
dress the Kelowna Board of Trade 
at a meeting tentatively slated for 
September 17.
There is a possibility that the of­
ficial opening of the Carmi-Kel-, 
owna road will take, place that 
same day. '
Board president J. K. Campbell 
emphasized the importance o f  the 
new road to Kelowna and the Cen­
tral Okanagan, potentially a direct 
link with Washington State’s great 
“Inland Empire.” ^
He urged that a cavalcade of cars 
attend the official opening.
Credit to the Rutland Board of 
Trade for its work in pushing for 
the new road, was also given dur­
ing, the discussion by secretary T. 
R. Hill.
m m r
M M M D
W » b f
m w e g u N Q
A H c
S U N D A Y  M D W T E  7 S E P IE M B 8 I 5 lh
'S E C R E T  of the IN C A S "
CHARLTON HESTON '  
ROBERT YOUNG 
THOMAS MITCHELL In
...r.i/'-i- -| I. ■- y. ■ u ;. u ■ ^. • ■< ’.J-  ̂ r‘ v > \ <
- D^oife OEEN |145  TO BOOK TICKEf lfOLDERS — ALL SEATS 6©< 
"SECRET OF THE INCAS" Is an absorbing, action* loaded tale of romance and 
iM ^ .fliiite d  in the Peruvian Ando., 1
lA i v h ”  W ,  ' J 1 ’ f *
■ v * A* * '
B O Y D
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
THUR. - j-  FRI. -  
Sept, 2 —  3 -
"Return to Paradise"
SUPER SPECIAL SEA DRAMA 
IN COLOR
With Gary Cooper and 
Roberta Haynes
Cooper as an .adventurer, arrives 
on o South Sea Island that ta 
little more than driftwood end 
coral. Ho is welcomed by the 
natives, but'He challenges their 
ruler. Action' and flaming ro­
mance follows iri a most com­
pelling . entertainment. One .' of 
Cooper’s best, “RETURN TO 
PARADISE* v is the title’ song; 
and an Academy Award .Winner.
Labor Day Special 
MON. —  TUE.
Sept. (5 —- 7
'T O P  B A N A N A "
Comedy Mnaleal Drama In Color, 
with Phil Silvers, Rose Marie 
and a strong supporting cast. 
The entire Broadway story hit, 
reproduced on the screen by the 
same cast, with Silvers-os the 
TOP 'BANANA, ’THE BOSS 
MAN OF THE SHOW”. It is a 
Bombardment of laugh-a-mlnute 
jokes. Only in a Drive-In could 
you . get them all in your 
with the windows closed.
car
A t O u r* Snack Bar
9  HM, • Golden-Brown Potato 
Chtye. 1 .v..,”':
9  Hot Etotterod pop Coro. .
•  Vteth Bmutod Peanut* In the
9  itotoetod
Crtmiertaga. 







W ITH Q U A LIT Y  SCHOOL 
C LOTH ING  A N D  FO O TW EAR
fo r Boys and Girls
A T  R EASO NAB LE PRICES .  .  
From
C H ILD R EN 'S
D E P T .
M ezzanine Floor
GIRLS’ SKIRTS —  Pleated and 
flared styles in Viyella, Orion, 
wool and gabardine'. Sizes 2 to
1 4 X ........... v. 2.95 to 8.95
GIRLS’ JUMPERS in corduroy, 
orlon, wool. 2 to 14 at—
2.95 to 11.95 
GIRLS’ And BOYS’ SWEATERS 
—Pullovers and cardigans in 
plains, Fair Isles, two-tones. 
Girls 2 to 14. Boys 2 to 8.
Priced,at........ . . 1.95 to 4.95
GIRLS’ BLOUSES in nylon, 
Krisky, broadcloth, etc. White 
and colors. 6 to 12 from .. 1.95 
SOCKS—For girls and boys in ■ 
all nylon, all wool, wool and cot- 
ton, et<f. Ankle, half and 
lengths, \y i\o  9 .... 50^ to 1.50 
BLAZERS for Boys’ and Girls’ , 
—Single arid; double breasted 
■ models. Several colors. Sies 2 to
12 a t ............ ,......... 3.25 to 5.75
BOYS* PANTS in shorts ;and 
longs. Gabardines, cords and 
flannels. Sizes 2 to 6X at—
' . " . 2.95 to 4.95
BOYS; SHIRTS in broadcloth 
doeskins, in plain and fancy pat­
terns. Sizes 2 to 8 a t .... 1.95 up
School Pants
Crompton Corduroys—Colors —  
brown, blue, green, grey, fawn. 
Sizes 6 to 18—
5 .9 S , 7 .9 5 , 8 .9 5 , 9.95
Boys* Flannels, Gabardines, ‘ 
Barathea’s. Size 6 to 18 at—  .
4 .9 5 , 5.95 up
Students* ond Young Men’s 
Gabardines, Cords, Worsteds 
and Worsted Flannels. Smar t : 
new styles. 27 to 34 Waist.
7.9 5  to 13 .9 5
B O Y S ' W EA R
SCHOOL SHIRTS—Plain colors, tartans. Sizes 6
to 16 a t ............ .................................; 1.95 to 3.95
BOYS’ BLUEJEANS^Several' styles and weigbts^
6 to 16 at ............ .’..........I............. 2 75 to J 9 4 .
BOYS’ “VIYELLA** SHIRTS—Tartans and plains. 
Sizes 6 to 16 a t ... ....... .... s  oc anA * oe
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ NAVY BLAZERS —
single or double breasted a t ............ 6.95 to 14.95
BOYS’ SCHOOL SOCKS in nylon, blends, Happy 
Foot. 8 to 10 f t  a t ...................59*, <55*, 85*, L00
Complete Stocks of Underwear, Pyjamas, Belts, 
Jackets, etc.
For Private School Wear.
Wc are prepared to outfit your boy completely 
with clothing, footwear, bedding, etc.
T O P  V A LU E S
.......' . . . . . i n , .  ,
B O Y S ' and G IR LS ' 
S C H O O L C LO T H IN G  




“Warren-Knit” famous all wool 
sweaters—grey, navy, dark green, 
•wine, .bIue, Sizes 6 to 16. Priced
a t..- ,........................... 3.95, 4.50
Other types and makes school 
sweaters— O  O C  UP
Sizes 24. to 34 at .... Z #  /  J
B o y s ' " T "  Shirts
Penmans. Smart colors. 24 to 34.




Properly fitted shoes add so much 
to the life of the shoes—to the 
health and efficiency of the 
student. , »
FAMOUS “PACKARD” 
SHOES-iChildren’s, pair.. 6.50 
Misses’, pair ........................ 7.50
“SAVAGE” SHOES—Shark tip 
Oxfords, Sizes 8^1 to 12 .. 6.45 
12 XA  to 3, pair^..... ............. 6.95
HEALTH SHOES—
Sizes 8'/j to 12, p a i r ........ 4.50
Sizes I2yi up .................   4.95
BOYS’ SCHOOL OXFORDS—
in brown, or black. Sizes 1 to
,............    5.95 up
Sizes 11 (o lV /3 ..........  4.75 up
BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS—
Lcckic’s, e t c .................f 5.95 up
STUDENTS* ond YOUNG 
MEN’S OXFORDS —  Smart 
looking nnd serviceable, New pat­
terns lor Fall. Sizes 6 to 12 — 
«  ...........   9,95 up
(Complete stock of “Gym” 
Shoes for Boys ond Girls)
A <l
1-4
now: underway in central 
part of Okanagan Valley
Harvesting of Bartlett pears is now underway in the Central 
^Okanagan, according to the provincial horticultural report Size is 
 ̂ poor on a number of orchards.
Appjfs of all varieties are sizing well, although apple scab 
continues to increase in orchards where early season control was 
not obtained. , * * ,;
All vegetable* are in good supply, malning 190 acres but there will be 
Field tomatoes are slow in matur- a lowering of grpde. In addition to 
ing and are causing concern to the the above orchard damage some 
' canners. damage was caused to vegetables
Following is the report J>y die- such as cucumbers, tomatoes and 
trlcts: peppers.'
AttMSTBONG. VERNON. OYAMA, Trcefi-uits are sizing well at pres- 
WINFIELD AND OKANAGAN ent- The Duchess harvest is about 
CENTRE over and it looks as though this
_ ■ . crop will run over previous csti-
On August 19 the Vernon area mates. McIntosh appear to be siz- 
experlenccd the first ’ hail of the ing quite well,' and also Delicious 
1094 season. A severe thunder apples.. Peach plums are about over 
storm struck the Vernon area ac- and Bradshaw plums should be 
companied by very heavy rain and ready in a few days. Transcendent 
hail causing damage to approxl- crabs are now being harvested and 
mately 200 acres of orchard, mostly should be over the peak this week- 
apples. Fifty acres of the above end. Tffyslops shoud be ready ip 
w « e  severely damaged resulting in about two weeks’ time.- Bartlett 
cut Dull and tonnage in these or- pears should be ready this coming 
chard* will be somewhat reduced, week. Apricots are now over, also 
No reduction is expected in the re- Fisher and Jubilee peaches. Roches-
te n  are now being harvests ^
■ A ll vegetables are in  good supply. 
Field tomatoes, a re .v e ry  slow in 
m aturing an d  are causing concern 
to the canners.’ The local cannery 
is canning beans and some apricots. 
Harvesting of jp a in  crops is almost 
a t a standstill a t present owing to 
the dull, showery .weather. Some 
excellent yields of grain have been 
reported. >
Pests are mostly confined to  
green and woolly aphids, verticil- 
lium wilt and bacterial canger in 
tomatoes is now showing up 
throughout the- district
KELOWNA
The weather since the last report ‘ 
has become much cooler with a pro­
longed showery period occurring 
from August 16th to the 24th. It 
appears at time of writing that the 
weather has finally broken add we ’ 
will get some much needed sun­
shine.
Bartlett •- pear harvest will com­
mence late this week. Size is poor 
on a number of orchards. Boussock 
pears are now being harvested. 
Apples of all varieties are sizing 
well. Apple scab continues to in­
crease in orchards where early seai  
son control was not obtained. -■ The 
grape crop will be very late, prob- 
ably-two to three weeks later than, 
normal.
. Onion harvest has-started but 
dri£r weather is needed for field 
curing. Celery is moving in volume 
and the second crop of cauliflower 
Is being harvested. The volume of 
field tomatoes is increasing. No
S EC O N D
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tomatoes are being canned y e t The 
cannery bean crop has been cut to 
50 percent by yellow bean mosaic.
The weather picture is most un­
favorable for. the development of 
tree fruits and particularly for stone 
fruit varieties.'M ost of the MoOr- 
park apricots were picked before 
the onset of rain b u t . picking of 
Blenheim and Tilton apricots and 
Rochester peaches has been serious­
ly hindered. In addition, the main 
crop of V peaches is ripening very 
slowly. The cool, cloudy weather 
seems to have slowed the sizing of 
pears and may ultimately reduce 
the tonnage of both pears and 
apples. European Red Mite has 
been decreasing in most orchards 
but Two-spotted Spider Mite, Yel­
low Mite and Rust Mite are still 
quite active. Fire Blight and 
Apple Scab have been given a new 
impetus by the rainy weather so 
that an increase in these diseases 
may be expected in the next few 
week*.
Some picking of mature green 
tomatoes. is now in progress at 
Westbank, but the tomato crop is 
seriously’delayed. A long open fall 
will be needed if growers are to
realize anything from this crop.
PENTICTON. NARAMATA. 
KALEDEN. KERKMKQ8- '  
CAWSTON
Some Rochester peaches are still 
coining in, thus extending the Roch­
ester season into the V season 
which is getting under way. Warm­
er weather is needed, to  improve the 
quality of the peaches and to allow 
them to move In volume. In addi­
tion,.the percentage of split stones 
is much higher this year than nor­
mal, Bartlett pears are also get­
ting underway this week although 
maturity is not- uniform and sizes 
are running small ,in many orch­
ards, Apples appear to have stop­
ped sizing, but reasonable sizes, es­
pecially of McIntosh and Yellow 
Newtowna have already been at­
tained for this time of year. Mc­
Intosh a are taking on color. Prunes 
are also taking on color but a slow 
constant drop is occurring.
New apple scab infections are be­
coming increasingly evident, more 
on foliage than on fruit so far. Out­
breaks of fire-blight, while not seri­
ous, s.are more numerous than’ at 
any previous time this year. Rust 
mites are now attacking apple fol­
iage while the green apple aphid
is still causing concern and wooly 
apple aphid infestations are Increas­
ing: Grasshoppers and earwigs a re ' 
fairly general but do not appear to 
have built up to serious propor­
tions.
OLIVER AND OSOYOOS
. The insect problem has eased 
considerably since the last report 
Mites are now causing little serous 
concern and green apple aphis ap­
pear to be subsiding on mature 
apple trees although they are still 
active on toe young stock. Yellow- 
necked caterpillar l a  appearing in 
some areas, particularly on trees 
where nQ: sprays'of DDT .have been 
applied ilalely, such as cherry and 
pear. Apple scab has beoopte evi­
dent on the last few inches of ter­
minal growth, which has grown 
since toe last spray was applied. 
The older foliage and toe fruit re­
main clean at toe moment Tire 
blight has become more noticeable 
during the past few days, particul- 
ly on toe sucker growth.,
V peach harvest commenced a 
few days ago with the peak season 
probably next week. Bartlett har­
vest started a few days ago also 
with toe peak of picking this week­
end. A few early primes have been 
picked, although .the biilk of toe 
early crop is yet a few days off.
Pear harvest underway
FREE D ELIV ER Y • 
FR O M  A IL  P U R ITY STORES
f i t  1 j* ®
A
\ m
• i - p
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(A rt Wiggleswoith)
857 Ellis 8 t  * Dial 2881
PETTMANBROS.
1388 S t Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS
8900 Pendosl S t Dial 2763
MAC’S GROCERY
Dial 5131Westbank (Malcom Black)
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE ~
Winfield Dial 2609
WOODLAWN GROCERY
- (Noton A Slmklns)
2091 Richter S t Dial 3090
CENTRAL STORE 
' (R. M. Morrison)
1705 Richter S t Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY




* GORDONS MEAT MARKET
425 Bernard LTD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan- Mission Dial 7245
WHITE VINEGAR
Western
'1 -G allon .......... 1...... .......... ........ 99c
S H O P A N D  S A V E T H E U N ITED
s m
PECfAL/
★ POTTED MEATS Bonus,3 o z. tin 2-29*
★ CHICKEN LOAF Bonus,7  o z. tin
★ MEATBALLS Puritan, 16  o z . tin .  .  .  .
Brunswick, tin . . . . .  .
i s W
C O C O N U T
Tropical Isle, Unsweetened, 0 1
Med., & <wi pfeg....... ..................... / I C
re  CRUST Mix
MM..................
P IC K LIN G  SPICE Pt ! “ : 10c
C ELER Y  SEED  Malkin’s, p k g ....... ,v„ 1 0 c
M U S T A R D  S E E D p ^ l :  10c
B A Y  LEA V ES  .... 10c
D IL t SEED X  " 8 10c
W H ITE V IN E G A R  19c
M A R G A R IN E  Bonnett, pkg. .... 2  for 69c
C O FFEE ...............................1 .2 5
T E A  Malkin’s Red,Label i...........I...}.'.... lb. 89c
S U LT A N A  RAISINS 21c
C U R R A N TS  mS S ^ i ,<>.  23c
D A TES  Mmun’s, i lb. p k g .............. .........23c
FLO U R  ..... .: ..... .................... 3 7c
F L O U R a ft . p a ^ r b i g . . : .....1.5 9
Purity Speciab tMf September 3*, 4 '
f e z s - * !
‘  j A
BEEF LIV ER  S :  “ PapleLeaf’ 29c
H A M B U R G ER  39c
PICNIC S H O U LD ER  Mt  43c
S A U S A G E X t V a f .....1......................... „  49c
FR A N K S  Ce"0' Maple Leaf ,b 4 3 C
CARROTSceCkg"':............ . 2  ,„ r 25c
LETTU C E Local Heads ...............   cuch 1 0 c
C ELER Y H EA R TS  each 18c
C A B B A G E ,b 6c
O R A N G ES  5 lb. c e llo .....  69c
G R A P EFR U IT  CS “ 2 f. r 19c
W A T ER M ELO N  v , ,b 5c
i . 7  7, f t , ” m i',r? i y i^nhiY MS1'
' 1 1 }.v5 ; 1 ■ ■j.* .p.S P j i l ' r(i* f ; , HuViM* I 1 Hnl!
'* 4■ M /ffiM V '1'' 1 1’ ^^ 'v-uti'
I ’, iVS 'rtf!?’*s* i V'̂ 'Y' ‘M 
k v y f i \\j{ .ku 'Jk u ' i.1111I-, '






men’s Institute held their regular 
monthly meetin g at the home of 
Mrs. R. Rufli. There was a good 
attendance of members, and reports 
were received from various com­
mittees.
Report On the annual flower show 
indicated that the affair had not 
been as successful financially as in 
previous years, due entirely to the 
wet weather.
Mrs. M. Fqrsythe, convener of the , 
committee, stated that the net rev­
enue from toe show will not be 
more than $30. Suggestions for new 
classes for next year’s show were 
considered and recommendations 
made to next year’s executive in. 
this connection. ’
Mrsrtjtufli served refreshments to 
the members at the close of toe 
meeting. No further meetings will 
be held until after toe fruit har­
vesting season.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert,Patterson have 
moved,to their new home on the 
lakeshore, just south of Kelowna.
• • •
Mrs. Jack. Dendy and sons, Peter 
and Paul Dendy, returned home 
irpm a three months’ trips to Lon­
don, England,* where they visited 
Mrs. Dendy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Philpott.
• • .«
Mr. Emil Hess returned last week 
from a visit to his former home in 
Germany, making the return trip 
across* the ocean from Amsterdam 
to Montreal by air in 16 hours.
A O * . ' . '
Mrs. R. C. Lucas, her daughter 
Donella, and her mother. Mrs. J. 
Cassidy, spent a few days vaca­
tioning on a motor trip to Spokane 
and other Washington points.• • *
Mr. and Mrs. James,Mugford and 
family, who have been visiting Mr. 
Mugford’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Mugford, left Monday last for 
Smithers, B.C., where Mr. J. Mug­
ford is school principal.
•  *  •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rufli had as 
their guests last week Mr. and Mr 
Eugene McKay and family, who 
were cn route to their home in 
Kimberley from a motor trip to 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Robinson, of 
Gibson’s Landing, and two small
sons, were recent visitors a t the
home of. Mrs. E. Bush.
Mrs. R. Shobridgo and son, Gary, 
of Vancouver, have been recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Q. Bury, returning home on Fri­
day last.
* • •
Marjorie and Donna Currie, of 
Rose Valley, have been visiting at 
the home of their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Cross.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. A^ McRae, of Sas­
katchewan, were recent visitors at, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. R. 
Sfildler.
Peter Grant returned home last 
week from a holiday spent in Cal­
gary, wh<;ro he visited a t the homes 
of, a son and daughter resident 
there.
• • M* ’
Mrs. P, Rcnno had as visitors her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs, Nell Baird, and here grand­
son, Jim Baird, all of Birdtail, 
Manitoba,
• • «
Mr. and M[r*. Percy Condon and 
two daughters returned to Vancou­
ver on Wednesday last, after spend­
ing a holiday visiting Mrs, Con­
don’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gcorga 
Cross.
'I
' Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bailey, of 
Palmer, Saskatchewan, have been 
visiting at the home of Mir. and 
Mrs. R  Renno, leaving lost week 
for. Victoria to visit Mrs. Bailey’s 
parents. ■ . ,
Bartlett pear picking is well underway in the Central Okan­
agan, and lending a hand at the Bankhead Orchard is Jean Mont­
gomery, 1889 Abbott Street. Picking of Wealthy apples & also 
underway in a number of orchards. * '
Rain during the past week hampered pear picking.
Plans fo r fair 
forge ahead ‘  
in Ea s t Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA—The’ commit­
tee of the East Kelowna P-TA’s 
fourth annual Fall Fair is busy ma­
king final arrangements for the big 
day.
The home* cooking and canning 
will be judged by Mrs. P. Dilla- 
bough, the faneywork and sewing 
by Mrs. E. SpurwSy. Gwen La- 
mont will judge the arts, Mrs. E. J. 
Foot the crafts; photography by 
Mrs. E. E. Hewlett; woodwork, in­
cluding the teen-age and junior sec­
tion, b y  W. A. Drew.
. John Smith, Okanagan- supervis­
ing horticulturist, has been official­
ly appointed by the department of 
agriculture to judge flowers, fruit 
and vegetables. There will also be 
a display by- the Union Board of 
Health, of home canning.
A public- health nurse will be in 
attendance.
The Silver and Green bus will 
leave from Schell’s Grill at 2.00 
p.m., returning froin East Kelowna 
at 5.00 p.m.
The Fair will be held September 
8 in the Community Hall, and will 
be officially opened by Mayor J. J. 
Ladd at 2.30 p.m.
Trophy winner
0 9 .
s p i i i i i
Evesy available biologist has 
been mustered to work on control­
ling a plague of insects sweeping 
the British Columbia forest areas.
McKee Trans-Canada Trophy 
winner for 1953 is Franklyn Young, 
operations manager for TCA’s cen­
tral r egion.The  trophy is awarded 
annually to the person who has 
contributed most toward toe de­
velopment of aviation in (Canada 
during the previous year, and wasl 
awarded to Mr. Young for hia out­
standing work in organizing the an­
nual national air show in Toronto. 
The winner learned to fly in 1926 
and has been , actively engaged in 
the aviation industry since th a t ' 
time. He joined TCA in 1937 and 
was one of the first pilots on the 
air line. —(TCA Photo)'
JRM E GROWTH 
LONDON, Onl^—Mr. and Mrs. If, 
J  P arr of nearby Byron, found a 
rose in their garden with Us stem 
and leaves growing1 through the 
centre of a bloom, giving it an up­
side-down umbrella effect
,.’ T , ................... ........... .............. .................................. ............... . - '
"The doctor said he'd have me on 
my feet in no time.”
, "And did h er  ,
, "He su b  did, When, I got 4iis 
bill l  hsd to sell my car,”
.00
AT LEA$T
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Belew i Scene from “The 
Archer*” a  radio aqrfa! about 
farmers that is followed daily by 
Bri lUoo#, many of them towns- 
folk, in Britala, and la noted for 
lie accurate tormina intorma- 
y ^ .,B ig h t  to leftr E arner  
A M t e ^ f h m s r  Fairbrother.” 
“n ^ W p rk cr  Simon” and hSs 
ao* “Philip,” stars of the British 
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the car laid. v ‘
5
By JAMES K. NESBITT *
uvT S P V T  ? * ? * $ * *  Motional cver- are always buried by gov.
I&hlbiOoP offlclala In Toronto were eminent# until public accounts are .
”!!!» f05!  wleaaed to the Legislature, usual- VERNON—It mas a nice fling
Z ^ , , ^ 000  ^  if?5 ’?0 0  tJ?,brln*  l y  about ■ year the money while it lastcd-bu t i t  lasted only tne Duchess of Kent, her Princess has been spent In that way there six days for a  Vancouver man who 
f£  * ? l an ^ u r * s e  of *eveft ?"! 't  ** any embarrassing legls- imposed upon a friend’s hospitality 
to Canada, Where the Duchess open- latlve arguments about i t  to the extent of stealing his car,
Autumns exhibition.. ■—•—■■" . heading for the prairies and writing
It's a lot of money, all right: but VICTORLA—By way of a change cheques on his friend’s name to 
tnen. Royal visits never come from politics and history, this col- finance the Jaunt, 
cheap. unin this meek would like to talk In here and ferine a wear
■ s s v r i s i s & j s s  s a i « t B j £ ww S S H E
B 5 r f l ? * . - a r t £  • f t i r t A S S W . ' S :
ficiab dearly love spending the which receive foiist management * * * „ ftn 
peoples money on pomp and cir- licenses in the area. Harfis was arrested in Vernon
cumstance in which they can shine. We visited Long Beach last week. X***? tempted to cash one of 
British Columbians are never It’s certainly a remote place now. ;o : , ®*ie<V ea the Bank of 
mean when Royalty .is to be enter- We motored from Victoria to Port f Iontr^al following his arrival here
aU 5,ut* , Aibeml, spent four and a , 1 ™ $ ? inu
The 1939 visit td this province of hours on a chugging boat called the . ®*<1 Harris told theta he
King George VI and Queen Eliza- Uchuck, on the Albemi Canal and ”  on a
beth cost the people of B.C.’ $41,- 'Barkley Sound (where we felt the n ! ! : ,  owner of the car, Thomas 
344. The bill for the government swell of the open Pacific) ' and ^ fT ^ 1̂ ? * .Y anP0“ver* êmk j  
luncheon at the Empress Hotel, for Atom Ucluelet took a bus 17 miles “ ‘‘on^got the better of him ahd 
instance, was nearly $5,000. Mhtd and then walked down the beach a caused him to take^ off for the prai-
you. it was a bahg-up luncheon, mile to our camp. v : r  . ,con2p*u Qnf, ca^’,
with champagne and special cigars. It’s a wonderful beach—miles and Without funds, he allegedly cash-
and a lot of prominent vBritish miles of it, of sand so hard-packed cheque^for^ $20  ̂ on̂  Taylor s
Columbians got in on it, so they you can drive a car over it. The
M any people 
don't
know  .  .  .  !
thought the money very well spent rollers constantly pound in; the 
indeed. roar never ceases. In winter those
1951 VISIT tollers toss ruge logs about a? if
The 1951 visit to B.C. of the they were matches: The massive 
Queen, when she was Princess rock formations are fascinating, 
Elizabeth, and thg Duke of Edln-
,‘v  i- »:*
Gramuia bland 
Vancouver 1.B-C.
TRY COIJBIFR CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
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How  to  
Canadian Citizen
In order to become a Canadian 
citizen, an alien must meet the fol­
lowing requirements:
• 1. He must be legally admitted to 
Canada for permanent residence. 
This is known as being “landed.”
2. He must have had his place of 
domicile in Canada for at least five 
years after having been landed in 
Canada.'
Note—There are three important 
exceptions to the requirements of 
Canadian domicile. These arCT
(a) Under certain circumstances^ 
a person who has served outside of 
Canada in the Canadian qrmed 
forces.
(b) The wife of a Canadian citi­
zen, provided she has been legally- 
admitted to Canada for permanent 
residence.
(c) A person who had a place of 
domicile in Canada for twenty years 
Immediately before the first of, 
January, 1947, and was not under 
an order of deportation on that
■date. • ■
(3) He must have lived in Can­
ada for a t least.one year immedi- 
ateljnbefore the date of his applica­
tion. This period would count as' 
part of the five years referred to.
in (2 ) above.
(4) He must file an application 
for citizenship with the clerk of the 
court for the county or district in 
which he lives. In order' |p  file 
such an application he must be at 
least 21 years of age or the spouse 
of, and reside in Canada with, a 
Canadian citizen.
(5) He must appear fon examin­
ation before the court. At this ex­
amination the applicant must satis­
fy the court that he is of good 
character; that he has an adequate
, knowledge of English or French. 
' and that he has an adequate knowl­
edge of the responsibilities and pri­
vileges of Canadian citizenship.
, (6 ) If the'application is approved 
by the court and by the minister of 
citizenship and immigration, he will 
be tailed once more before the 
court to take-the oath of allegiance 
to  Her Majesty’the Queen./A t the 
same time a declaration of renun­
ciation of foreign nationality is 
made in writing. He is then pre­
sented with his certificate of citi­
zenship by the court.
VISITOR IMPRESSED
WOODSTOCK, O nt.-John Ring- 
en, agriculturalist attached to the 
Norwegian embassy in. Washington 
and the Norwegian legation in. Ot-. 
ta^a. said he oyas'“impressed” after 
a" visit'to the .farm of DoujjJas Hart, 
president of the Oxford county fed­
eration; of agriculture. '
burgh, cost B.C. taxpayers $35,351. them, climbing them high over the 
This included a gdyernment lun- sea> the breezes from the ocean rut- 
cheon at the Empress Hotel, with Illn® your haiL the salt .spray In 
the tab marked $4,300, and $10,000 y°ur face, 
for a gift of platinum,’ diamond and We managed to get our toes into 
emerald jewelry, for the'Princess, the water of Victoria’s beaches, 
and presehts for Prlnce'Charies and Some hardy souls do swim at Long 
Prmcess Anne. Beach—for a few minutes. Young-
For this Royal visit the govern- sters are warned not to 3 0  tob far 
ment helped out Nanaimo with out, because of dangerous under- 
$2,000; Vancouver With $1,717, Vic- tow.
toria, the capital, got $3,500, be- At Singing Sands Camp there’s a 
cause the Royal conple were longer quaint method of transporting bag- 
here than anywhere else in the Sage and supplies. It’s a mile down 
province. the beach from the bus stop to the
For the Princess and the Duke, camp, so Mrs. Peggy Whittington, 
too, the government spent nearly who runs the camp, meets the bus 
$50,00 prettying up Government with a pony called Duchess,-and a 
House, so that it would be a fitting cart painted blue. Into the cart go 
place for a  fqture Queen. Unfor- the baggage, and supplies for the 
tunately, in the prettying-up pro- tro t down the beach. Mrs.'Whitting- 
cess the pneient Indian motif mur? ton used to push the baggage and 
als in ' the  ballroom were wiped supplies‘in a big wheelbarrow. The 
out. pony and cart must be Canada’s
In Public Accounts we see some novel method of hauling baggage, 
of these Government House items: Long Beach, when it’s brought
$1,351 for silver; $13,000 for new closer to civilization by road, will 
furniture; $684 for linen; $412 for become popular with motorists* But 
antiques; $3,861 for new electrical it’s doubtful if it will ever be . a 
fixtures. populous* resort. The winds are
The recent visit to B.C. of the cold, there’s plenty of rain,-it’s.too, 
Duke of Edinburgh didn't cost the exposed, for all its beauty. You 
B.C. Government one cent, as far need to be a really rugged type to 
as can be learned. Such items, how- stay there for long.
name at a Vancouver hi >k and 
started* out, reportedly cashing 
others as h e ' proceeded along the 
route. , ,
By the time he reached Vernon, 
interior banks had been «lerted and 
and" itV*grea*r*fun *to poke'among when Harris walked into the bank 
- - here,, payment Was held up !*for-
verification” ' heewha told to 
conto back w te^  :
Police were notified and Harris 
was picked up when he returned to 
the bank,.",'',/'-.: ■ ■■
"Harris'w ill be charged with ob-
Many of our subscribers don’t make Long Distance calls 
because they think it’s a highly-complicated business 
. . .  ’when actually, it's just about as simple as ’phoning 
across the s tree t. . .  thanks to Operator Toll Dialling!
Near or far .wherever they are . . .  friends appreciate 
your calling. .  . and Operator Toll Dialling provides you 
with, the simple, swift and sure means of “visiting’’ by 
’phone.. . .  it’s the next best thing tb being there! •
Just dial “0” . . .  you’ll be pleasantly surprised!
Cancer society column
: ‘‘Opposite ends of the earth” in- Q. Is there any disgrace in having 
trJpsicaUy, may be gold and lard, cancer?
<53*
LA B O U R  D A Y  G R EETIN G S
FROM
T H E M IN IS TER  O F LA B O U R
On this occasion which honours Labolir, I take the opportunity of bringing to 
you a personal greeting on behalf of your Provincial Government. ‘ 8 8
Labour Day is one day of the year which "has been set aside to honour the 
I * ,s a day t0 *10n°ur heroes, statesmen or rulers—-but it is a 
day that has been chosen to represent all those who labour; whether they be artisan, 
tradesman, labourer, production worker or office employee. To all working people
and to all those who help in making the labour force truly great and d c m c S ic ’ 
are sent greetings and felicitations. y h oemocrattc,
&  E *  >?. British ColumbiaAs your Govcniment commences its third year of office in British Columbia 
over the past and it is with a certain degree of satisfaction and pride 
that we note the many changes that wc have made to assist in bringing industrial 
*. Pf300 harpiony to our province. We fully appreciate the great role that is being 
played by ^ w o r k e r s  texfay in the iridust/|a|l development of thts .ProTiice/ To
1 °  thCmC. this offers its congratulations.
Over the past two years changes have been made .within, the Department of 
Labour to facilitate the administration of Labour $tatutes. These changes have 
resulted In a more efficient service being offered tp the public and a greater degree 
of competency being obtained in this administration A most thorough study was 
.  W ■ of the statutes and regulations administered by! the Department and changes 
* were mado to produce Icgisfotion which Will give to both Labour and Management
relations 0ssl!‘tancc il froiji time to time in the field of industrial
! >  ,*T 4 l < >' : ' . j I( "ff' 1 ! ]> > ' ,  1 r 1 I 1
.. n ®ritis.h C o^m biais at present on the verge of a field ot undreamedof expari- 
WO*. Bypry day wc hear of new developments bcihg planned that will aid this 
Pr°vince to become an era of industrial magnitude. Sfhifnew  future requires and 
must hdvc every assistance tp bring about it? realization, Man’s ability and per- 
^ rvl rl̂ nce T  06 t0. the .utmost and no obstacle must be placed in his path,
T a  bring about this realm' d l prosperity’ and industrial development adequate
i s ^ S n t l a ^  8^  ^  088 ^  "  ^ ^  'TOurinuotis opetation of industry and enterprise
'i V
k ??  !Lalx?ur, D?J( ° f  l9 ?4 ca^  of us resolve that, he shall do his' utmost
w n l .  If this resolution is observed and 
m^ed on bach succeeding Labour Day then we shall have- wUhin this Province 
the industrial peace and harmony that we all desire, -' -
11 ' ‘1 ' 1 </' .,'1 ; * 1 < ,■*»** ' I t  imi ?! * *,
h U i u i t i
:( T, A1' { f l,s 1 * 0 < 1 w *
ft' MINISTER.
m m m m
.............. ...
f, N j risi
4̂av-i dnj ^
l \ l  ''" M k V 41^  t J il  i) j1i p ) '  j
S/tldkLju, flk # 1 ' yHiwHapi/ B»*%w
lit
but both : are playing their p a rt in 
the universal light against cancer.
Cancer of the: prostate gland, a 
leading killer of men, is being con­
trolled' in some cases with radioac­
tive gold mixed with adrenalin and 
the tongue-twisting hyaluronidase. 
The latter ' makes , the gold spread
A. No. There'is no more disgrace 
in having cancer than in having a 
broken arm. * '
Q. Can cancer be transmitted by 
kissing or accidental contact be­
tween persons and animals?
A. No. There is no authentic rec­
ord of cancer having been trans-
through thq affected gland into the mitted b y  kissing or by any contact,
surrounding tissue, while adrenalin 
checks the spread of the radioactive 
substance to Ithe healthy tissue. On 
the other hand, ordinary lard con­
tains a chemical which works to 
prevent the 'start, of cancer in ani­
mals. Injected into mite, it coun­
teracts a potent chemical which 
otherwise would, give them cancer.
Time .was when a  ‘.‘dog’s life”, was 
considered bad, but who’d want to 
be a mouse these days?
Change of sqener now to the Am­
erican Rockies, where two' attrac­
tive yopng ladles were' recently 
“roughing it,” as ladles will, in  a 
fully equipped luxurious version of 
a desert nomad's; t^nt. Awakened 
rather rudely by strange scufflings 
and shufflings mixed with Tan' 'as­
sortment of snorts, growls, and the 
chomping of . man-eating molars, our 
two heroines so far forgot them­
selves as to abandon their roles of 
modern Amazons and burled their 
heads in the .blankets, waiting os- 
trldhwise for the grizzly to depart, 
MOUNTING FANIC 1 .
After an hour or so of mounting 
panic, a rending tear in the tent 
wall brought both girls to their 
feet.’ Golf clubs in hand they pre­
pared to go'down fighting. Leaping 
cwtside, uttering fiendish screams, 
they oame face to rear with the 
usual cow.
accidental or otherwise, either, be­
tween persons or between persons 
and animals.
Lum by requests 
Monashee road 
be improved
VERNON—-Increased .work on the 
Monashee pass section 6 f Highway 
N0 . 6 , Was called tor by the Lutow 
Board o t Trade iii a brief sent -to 
Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, provincial min­
ister of public works.,
“WUh the- removal, of the Minto 
front the Arrow Lakes, it is more 
imperative than 'ever that the r*oute 
over the Monashee be kept open,’; 
the board .said,, “and we fee l'tha t 
row is the time of, year that as 
muph work as it i$ possible to  do,' 
should be done.” 1 " ••.■•r '• ’(' ’>
The'board saidf it wished "to take 
time out” to show its appreciation 
ot the interest the .minister !had 
shown in the;Monashee highway.
The brief said.' th a t! sliisb.; the 
board had first met with the min­
ister and taken him for a trip across 
Doubters may ascertain the truth the route, "a great deal of intordst 
of this icpic by a‘ tactful approach by thfe public has been showh in 
to the ever-blushing! Medical Roc- this roaq. The risldbnts of the'Ok- 
ords Officer a t the B.C. CanCer In- onaseh and of B.C. tore still very 
stitute in Vancouver. < interested in improvements being
Could you be' blamed for noting mode.” 
fie coincidence that many of its be- «  was 
avo just as foolishly in the safety ' ‘° ” 1
the 
have
of our ' own  hotnc? How many
people read hbout cancer, then ghto .  . , ,
up the ghost and wait patiently for ,0Y change* were made at tb  
the end, hqt bothering tho doctor points, it would help in kcepin^ 1
with a, case for,which ,he can do LLc^ nJ ^ n^l,uI « L tho wintcr’ 
nothing? „ Behove it or not, many BAj***piATE GRADES 
people do, and when somethin® Last year, the Monnshco pass was 
else forces’ them t o thS doctor, wS5  >«** T n  ,n  tho ' * « & « * * *  P f *
i s r i *  w *  « * w «  w »  i ,  " r . t f t a r r J ’J i ' . r s s r
recalled th a t ' there 1 had 
'one or two: places oh the 
highway” that had bean hr°ught to 
Mr. Gaglardl's, attention, ahd if 0  
few c a ges- ere a e a t those
the
came out In tho,warmer spring wca 
thcr, the highway was closed’ for 
some time,' I'w.r "! j 
Suggested by tho boafd was a d i­
version around McIntyre Lokc. n 
change whlchwbuid oiiminatq rom e. 
kteep 1 grades and winding road. /: ?
Other members”oFthc Swicty'and.
lonu ■' inaiitiiiA fnont w tfio, cutrori iki tP&ll ,
p r e S  ,n8t“uUf wlu ^  following a routi tortstructod by a
the wasted months or years of fear­
ful resignation seem sort of silly.
_ , ^ uth bf the border went Dr.
Ethlyn*. Trnpp last week to attend 
tne sixth International Cancer Con- 
TOSS' Which Is being attended by 
LOW physicians flom 54 nations, 
f f i f r rn  f e oc e  .
National Cbnccr Institute will beresent.. .
Q q EK n c 8er hereditary in hi ° % e  b b a r d S ' l t  felt the cost of 
beings? ° C r  herCd, tnry' <n htuua^ Improving the^ Monashee t route
A. There may be inherited fen ^  “ ** "* ^  ***
^ c i c s  to 'fotm
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Now blended into Both Shell 
Gasolines, TCP* releases power
' ’■ ■ • ■ ■ >* ,.[• ■ „ 1.; - " f • • i jST. i. ' , ■
locked in by lead suid carbon 
deposits. It's the greatest 
gasoline development in 31 years.
You’ll feel your engine’s 
had a  tune-up beiFore you’ve 
finished your second tankful.
% •
( •
Y e s , your engine may be 1 5 %  m o re  
p o w e r fu l th a n  y o u  th in k /
. A nd th e  reason  is  th ls  t
. Now, however, you can change aU this, 
TCP, o Shell-discovered qdditive, 
blended into both Shell, Qaspliijesre­
leases, the ” captive power’’ in your
Leod and carbon deposits are con* engine. • 
sfantly building up in your engine. T tw y  shell or Shell Premium with TCJP 
lo ck  in  poiyer th a t yo u  should be getting, acts quickly, too. In Tact, before you’ve
These deposits get red hot and Set off finished your second tankfUl,'you’ll feel
the fuel charge ahead of time. 1. before your engine’s had a tunerup. But, r̂ mcm-
the piston reaches its  proper firing posi- her, because these deposits accumulate
tion. Power works against you-not for constantly, c o n tin u e d  use of SlicU or 
you. TMs condition Is called pre-lgriition, Shell Premium with TCP additive is
and automotive engineers consider it the essential to retain its f u l l  benefits. It Is 
biggest cause of pawer loss. *uthe greatest gqsqline development since
' , the discovery of tetraethyl lefid̂  ,
Yob Him ton pow»r wl).n th«« Both Shell Oiuollne. noW wIth 1TCP
deport, moke yow qurk plop mlrtte. are avolloble only ot your^he)! Deoler',.
Bulldlng-up on spark plug Insulators, * ^ , r  *
they sHort-circuit'the spark.
Both of these power' robbers-pre- 
ignition and short-circuited spark plug* 
-ore at their wqrst when you peed 
powet most-when climbings hill or; 
aocelifratfaig. ‘ 1 'L
*8h«U’» Tr«dem«rb for this Iinlquc g«HllM *44illvt 
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band here Labor cere Interest Is a  good omen, Air. the conservation responaibllltira of tomorrow surely m ust rest w ith „ 
them. They cannot he too w ell In* 
formed about the Job to  be done.
FAST RELIEF FOR
RHiUHAH6
M I N A R D I
L I N i m e n T
Above picture shows the world champion Kamloops High School Band ivhich will present a, concert 
a t the Kelowna and District Memorial Arena on Monday night (Labor Day) commencing at 8.00, o’clock. 
The musical aggregation will return home on Friday, and will give a series of band concerts during the next
few weelcs. Local concert* is being sponsored by the Kelowna Kiwanis Club 
be able to  make another public a  
the G. D. Cameron
It is hoped that the band vyill 
  ppearance in connection with the Labor Day gymkhana being sponsored at 
Guisachan Farm and at the City Park on Sunday and Monday. (
FASTER,
B E T T E R  B A K I N G  
A N D  C O O K I N G
HI f* F U E L  
D l V  S A V I N G S
. M M . MBKift  ■
ST. BONIFACE, Man.—The pistol 
that killed Thomas Scott and die 
rope that hanged Louis Riel are 
among items in the new museum of 
the S i  Boniface historical society.
TOUGH INSECTS ' ‘ }
EDMONTON—Jokes about the 
size of mosquitoes in the north may 
hot be' too exaggerated, says F1L-Lt 
R. J. Goodley of the RCAF, survival 
school here. He told a meeting he
Letters to the editor
Scott was condemned in 1870 for hia. would rather spend weeks in 50- 
part in an uprising against the pro­
visional government; Riel was 
hanged at Regina in 1885 for his 
part In the outbreak.
1
' ‘ TH AN KS KELOW NA!below zero weather than be expos- . . 
ed to the “summertime insect The Editor, t 
plague of the Northwest Territor* The. Kelowna Courier, 
ies.” . Dear Sir,—On behalf of the mem-
bersof the newly-formed B.C. Wa-
so; but . they also appear to have 
discovered hosts hosts more to their 
taste tiran this specie of S t  Johns- 
w ort " /
“Those'*-liying in the vicinity of
Specially Written for hef Courier 
By DON PEACOCK 
Cnadian Press Staff Writer
They learned even less about Rus­
sian animal and plant diseases. One 
of the visitors, Dr. W. F. Hanna, 
the government’s botany and plant 
pathology chief, said he asked 
about disease problems and was 
told the Soviet had no such prob-
Health experts say. <m»Mh are During the early fur trade that terpolo Association in Vancouver, I.these  weed patches recently have 
such a valuable part o f the diet part of British Columbia north of would like td  take this opportunity observed the beetles thickly clus-
they should be eaten every day, 
winter and summer.
the Columbia river was known as 
New Caledonia.
M*
H ER E T O D A Y . . ,  
H ER E TO M O R R O W !
2 6 6  U Q N  A V E . -  K ELO W N A
of thanking Kelowna citizens f o r s tered on various sorts of native 
their extraordinary hospitality and shrubbery, whose foliage they are 
co-operation show n'us during our devouring: Close examination also 
visit to the Okanagan and your, an- revealed the apparent desertion by 
nual International Regatta of 1954. the beetles of the plant they were 
Our group is made up of players brought in to destroy;—and which
S am all over the world. Many of still thrives luxuriantly.’’ 
ese 
Regal
fellows had never seen the I wish, to inform y o u '‘that Dr.
This small monthly , balance lems. 
brought the surplus for hte first He asked also about mortality, 
____ _ four months of the current fiscal rates among Russian livestock and '
OTAWA-The government shortly *  ?13™56’“ ?A S S f t J W t y P  ^  .. ,  ,fewwiU launch the bieeest financing less 018,1 the $230,407,800 in the deaths. It all sounded “sort of fan-
hone it will result in a.saving for The finance department’s current until he studied that reply against 
CanadLjr^xnavers report showed the;big hole on the the basic facts of Russian life -tha t
p y, ’ . n .. M collections side was in corporation labor is . dirt cheap and that .the
With little extra cash available income tax, which in  July declined government exercises rigid con- 
treasury, the government by some $23000,000 from last year’s trols over the movement of animals 
withm the next two weeks likely flgure. On the pending side, de- and humans. »
“  the, market fof some $1.- fence* expenditures decreased in  the “They can do things over there 
100,(WO,000 required to pay off the month by. $54,000,000/ . that we cannot do in our country,"
fourth victory loan called for re- np/lm o n n  ■<* n > n in i*  Dr. Hanna said. “They have thou-
tta brfore.'and theywere^aU, Handford, officer-ip-charge of the bemption Oct. 1. . .  . . . _ o” ”  Z l ~  sands of veterinarians. And youTOP SOIL IS CAPITAL
So happy to have had this oppor- riW crop  insect laboratbiy'at'kam - This will be the biggest single U e l ^  top soil ran, be a profit*/ m ov<T^m te *from one farm 
tunity. What we all find most strik -joops recently observed this ap- government borrowing operation fWe business, but; the mcome from to another without a government
ing is the spirit that you people in ''parent switch of diet of the Chry- since 1945 when the ninth victory is not hecessarily subject to tax. certificate. There are no lengths to
Kelowna can show during these soiiria and he collected some of the loan brought the treasury some $2,- The mcome tax appeal board has which they cannot go to control
festivals. It must take a lot of time a _____ ____  nnonnnnnn . over-ruled the-revenue <fonartin<>nt s «  w  . w i h h u
and^fo rt to  present anything like 
this.
I have had.the 'great pleasure to 
attehd three Regattas’ during my 
three years' stay in Canada so far, 
and God willing . . . I  won’t miss 
one if I can help it! I have per-
olfending insects. A proper iden- 000,000,000. over-ruled the* revenue department disease.”
tification has as yet not been made. The fourth victory loan carried ana granted the tax appeal of John others on the trip were S J
However, Dr. Hanfcford says that, an interest rate of three, per cent £awluk, an Edmonton farmer who chagnon, vice-chairman of the
the, insect in question is definitely and the government iikely wiU o ^ r  ^ ^ ^  atout^l^TOO worth of his agricultural prices support board;
not’ the imported beetle but a  spe- ■« mixture of short and long-term. faJ P s black top soil in  1951, Dr. E. S. Hopkins director ’of the
cies of native flea beetle. . bonds aimed at reducing the pub- t The revenue department main- experimental farms service, and 
I should like to point out that the lie debt-carrying charges. '  D rf Orlari Hall, assistant Veterinary
„ , ,  ̂biological control of St. Johnswort HEAVY CHARGES tax, but the board ruled that by director general,
sqmuly also had the pnvUege of using imported beetles was started Those interest charges are form- semaf. his top son, former Pawluk The Moscow exhibition was a
getting to know some of your out* in Australia. It is not a haphazard idable,.rising last year to $476,000,- £* part Of his assets permanent gathering place for the
^tooblps personalities in Kelowna operation as the beetles. undergo 000, Trom $451,309,000 in  1952-53. In- therfore, thê  ̂ received best, grown in the* country. Both
and I a d n ^ e  their work. It is al- extremely rigid, starvation tests, terest rates on government bonds was ra capital receipt. Thats non- Mr. Chagnon and Dr. Hanna agreed
ViSit - elowna d,^ ing This was done before they were have been declining, however, since,, ta^ 1f l inar<1 \  , that what they saw stacked up well.
Regatta time. - w ; taken to Australia, after they ar- mid-1953, and a major refinancing . b oard , found some nnusual with anything known in Canada.
waterpolo group riVed there, when they iVere im- job earlier this'year resulted in  an about the case ot  Pawluk, The four were sent to the Red
s also playing an important part p0rted into California, and when interest charge saving. - abo lish  immigrant who had work- fair by the Canadian govemmwti
in,getthig these young, fellows.do- thejr were imported into Canada. That was "the $859,000,000 bond on an invitation from Moscow. *
gether to meet each .other ra d  fel- Therefore, scientists are almost cer- operation to pay off the third vie-' creasm|  bif holdings/ But then BIGOEST m a p l e  s o im r p
low Canadians. w e ^  hoping tain that insects imported for bio- tory loan on June 1. The govern- ®°me cheihical plants , located near BIGQEST MAPLE SOURCE
to ̂ become good Csnsdisns &long logical control, are 
with our new friends in this won- specific and there absolutely host merit "offered WoO.OW.OM worth* of -h?® fa m  and themunicipality  ̂ the mable s s r u b ^ n d ^  nereent of is little possibil- long term 22-year bonds at: 3 per «ded to put a road through one. S i  ̂
derful country.
Thanks for everything irom:
Tor Bengston, Sweden; Lo Reljic, 
Jugoslavia; John ’ Phillips, Brazil;
ity of them changing their food 
habits!
In the case of the weed infesta-
cent
The c c .  to gov»„.
FOR SALE
O L D  N EW S P A P ER S
i '■ ! /,! ; ■ ' •’i . 'i '•!:< ;■ ■ ■> " • ■ . ■ "• i'.'  ̂ v yi ■ ■" : - '■ . ■ • .
Useful for wrapping, packing, etc.
„ Approximately 10 lbs. to a bundle. ;
25^ PER BUNDLE
' . y .’ \r / r . ' V . • ■ v ■' - -<■ ■’ .’ I • « :• ‘i: : ■' V . > f- - .’:■■ -■ i .• . , , - o’. . -P . ' „ ' >. ,,U ’
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
1580 Water Street
Branko Pejovic, Jugoslavisi;^Geny where they 
Mi^famee, Bqb Gair, Ron Qrane,^ marked 
t Murray ;Cape, Ted Delnumico, f Thanking 
Frank Costigan,' Jeff Thoiii'walte,., . Yours very truly.
George Knight, Peter Gilchrist,'Can- • ’ ’W. L. PRINCSLE, P. Ag.
ada; Jerry Marik, Czechoslovakia. Forage, Research Officer.
Yours very truly.
TOR BENGSTON. 
B.C. , Waterpolo Association.
charges was reflected in the an- RED FARM‘PRODUCTS 
nouncement of the new Canada Four Canadian government farm 
saving bond issue to be offered in experts, making their first visit to 
October. ‘ ’
percent to 1,175,000 pounds.
G O O D  N E W S . . .
\ . ■*
I* >H . i' l r-: Af ■ ' o. »V r
Opening , soon at




. Drar' short n^ws Item has peared recently in the B.C. press,
be®a , to my attention. It has given me an opportunity to
is titled: • . . , . nfake a statement on behalf of the
, WESTBANKERS ALARMED British Columbia Registered Teach- 
“Bectles imported to eradicate CM’ Association, 
poisonous weed, apparently eating. Ever since its inception the BCR- 
. native shruberry." MTA has worked to advance the
. In this news item I have beem standard of hiusic*teaching through- 
< quoted several time? from a ‘letter out the province by advocating cer- 
I .wrote to Mr. - W. H. Hewlett of tification as proof of knowledge and 
Westbank: I do not mind these efficiency. It is*not a new idea, 
quotations,' however, it associated other professions hqve adopted the 
the Range Experiment Station and same method to assure the public 
myself With a highly erroneous of a guarantee of ability and ser- 
statehient about; the Chrysolinav vice,.
beetles , brought in to control St. Graded or classified certification 
Johna'wort. I quote: <> would ^entitle all music teachers to
* 'Though' doubt was expressed a t' registration status, and would be on 
th e ‘time that these beetles might objective for students preparing for . 
not survive Okanagan winters, not professional music Reaching.
/only, do they appear tof have done Music is an educational subject 
—- "■*• ■■■' '-*■■■ and it will progress only as long as
it moves with the times both in 
niethod and adipinistrotlon. That all 
teachers should be certified is a na­
tural, development in a progressive 
community, If in the final analysis 
our efforts are considered extreme, 
we will have the satisfaction of en­
deavoring to give the public a  safe­
guard when seeking and paying for 
music teaching,
That a group of muftlc teachers 
has publlcly'announced its intention 
to prevent such a progressive move 
(s to be regretted.
, C! E, FINDLATER, 
President,
B.C.R.M.T.A.
. .  - -  - ■ ------- - Keen interest in the conservation
The rate is 3 ^  percent, Moscow, were impressed with the work of Ducks Unlimited is not un-
down from 3M percent offered in quality of products on display at common among Canadians, -but It
£ ^ ^ „ . y!,a.r̂ ^ . aJ?paign’ the Red capital’s agricultural exhl- is perhaps significant that much of
IN SURPLUS bition, it is displayed b y  youth . . . They
Dear Sir,—4?hê  announcement re- The government’s 'budgetary sur- But they could learn little, or become aware o f ' the organization
garding the formation of the B.C.' viJw ^8̂  fh«Ut ? ussla.n. a" eag® and its program through press and
Guild of Music Teachers 'which an- 000 from $45,370,000 in July last yields, of the number of bushels of radio releases, through film show- 
uuuu or music xeacners, wmen ap- year, as both tax revenues and ex- grain produced, of the manpower ings and talks by staff members and







The world’s finest cooking and 
^baking features are built into 
Quaker Ranges! “Floating-in- 
Flame" oven; exclusive''‘Smoke*; 
less" Burner with QUAKER* 
TROL automatic "Air*Feed" 
cuts fuel bills up to 30% . « .;  
turds smoke ana soot into heat 
(smokt and toot art unbumed 
fuel.) You get perfect baking 
. . .  perfect cooking. Buy a beau* J  
tiful new QUAKER “BumoU". 
Range and SAVE! |
ouakir HiATiaa
Sava up to Mi In fool and I 
moro. fuol-iavlng mo- 
chanical "air-food”. Sim  ! 
to hoat from ono ta ilx i 
room* . . ..all at menoy- 
laving low pritot.
OUAKIR
flO O R  rURNACIS
lo w -c o it  work-froA  
warmth .all winter. Can 
bo oqulppod .with tho 




1100 VanaUas It., Veiwa«vjir( B.C. j
' - •
Float* tond ma Utoratura dnd noma 
• 'of my n*ar«tt Quaker dealer.
Clfy.-----:—
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Thb -will provide belter service to our. 
increasing number of Rockgas uscrs in'; 
the Okanagan Volley. Bulk truck service 
Will also be made available to present and future
customers in a very short time.
, > ; , > ' 1 . ,i ^ " <; ,  
' , ' ?'■ > ; \ 
. i , hut details Ingnlnt at your local, dealer
B EN N ET T 'S  STORES
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Prepare plans 
fo r new schools
M. E. Utley has been engaged by 
the Kelowna School District No. 23 
oa architect to prepare plana for tho 
new Wealbnnk Elementary School, 
and the Kelowna Junior High four- 
room addition.'■ ■ I ‘ ■ .!'.■■ ■ Mf-I t , ,
Enthusiasm for the conservation 
efforts of Ducks Unlimited is no 
fleeting thing . . .  Since 1038, UJ3. 
aportamen have contributed more 
than four million dollars toward 
field work in Canada . . .  The gov- 
, enunenta and p^>p!e of Canada 
hnve granted free m e of land on 
which D.U. projects are construct*
. . .  A  work for the future Is of 
necessity based upon permanence, 
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For men with the gleam
of discovery in their eyes,.. and the warm feeling 
of Comradeship in their hearts. Here'* a algo of 
good taste, with echoes from meilow yestciycars. 
Created in the past . . . fo r  your plenum today.
\li
CANADIAN WHISKY
„ ©NT.1 * kiahoouvgf*. «k «n ’ , , . .........................................................
Ibis advenhement is not puhlubed or displayed by the liqugr ConuoS jdofurd of the Government ofBriush CbSumhln ?
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bav“  sprat the tost two 
Kelowna; returned with 
on Sunday to their homo 
couver. ’ '
*y<"|;";1"1 ""^‘"'"'i r .'"t"1.. ''i;y'ii|,iy ; )t,*!:.r ii|? y ^ ....................... .. .
b u n io n  afte r fifty -tw o  years
Best wishes come' from  many friends 
op resident'? n in eties b irth d a y.
Th<? home of Mr. and Mn. EKC.
Mrs. A lto
m m g* m m
a i ' ,
l * W ? r s  a n n w  schoqjl i m r
! • Starring
la
i # IN THE WEST"
AWMcugth thriller — PLUS 3 big cartoons!
Paramount Theatre 
Saturday, Sept. Tly
1 0  a ,m ,
Free admission tickets given 
td each student who purchases 
150c or more school .supplies 
from
TRENCH'S
W E H A V E  EV ER YTH IN G  Y O U  N EED  
FD R  SCHOOL:
•> HOT: ROGERS tUNCH KITS......................... $3.79
•  SCHP01THPRMOS KITS ..........................  $3.59
•  SHEAFFER F1NELINF. BALL POINT PENS__: *1.95
. j nE A FFER FOUNTAIN P E N S ....... ..... $7.50 and $3.95
•, SHEAFFER “SNORKEE”  T Y P E _____  _______$8.75
f i ALSO:
Scribblers —  Exercise Books —  Scrap Books —  Erasers —  
Kplere— - In k '—  Crayons —  Zipper Binders —  Refills —t . 
Pencils —  p aw in g  Sets.
f  sP E fii^L ! w h i l e  t h e y  l a s t :
AU i*inCfa 3-Ring ZippCr Binders 
Seflfog a t .......... .................. ................ V% PRICE
.M rs.. Alex, Reidr 82, of Kelowna, poses with, her- brother, S.. 
E t Smith, V.D., in Lachute, Quebec. Mrs. Reid is visiting her 
•brother after-a 52-year separation. Formerly a  school teacher in 
upper Lachute,Mrs. Rejd taught in Riding Mountain National Park
before settling in Keiowna in 190i. Mr.' 
—Photo courtesy The Lachute Watchman
near Neepawa, Manitoba 
Smith'is 93. *
-wi
Ottawa. There.she brought *«up\ 
three cWldrea-~Mra.« WeddelL Frahk 
Bits*, past , president of the. H*mU- 
ton Tigers football team, 
el A. &  D. Bliss, stltt
fUttt 
and Colon- 
living . J n  
She has seven grand
HOME AGAIN . . ,  Mr. and Mrs, 
Art Jackson and family. 2071 Ab­
bott Street, returned home Sunday 
after a week's holiday a t Yellow 
e City,
irsent 
a t bridal shower









:e to Roger Dl 
this’month.
Hamilton.
* ju ™ n  .„ d  l0 ^ . . - , ^ 1 1 .  g w d j m . a a r . _________
SKe to Kelowna lo  live t o h '% § £ £ £ & “ £ £  taler
. w ****• rmmjp. - vu » myi _
playe . Mrs. R. Harsent assisted her 
Mrs. H. DlUan. Miss
her daughter and son-indaw in  IttSO . were served later
■Alder Bliss, in 1029.' 
Here- for her birth'
Royal Anne Hotel. Her 'sU ter. Mm.
•F . H. Brewin, lives In Cobourg, On­
tario. .
Frank Bliss, although unable to 
remain for her birthday, vislted^her 
for a few days lgst week, during » 
trip  to .the west with the Hamilton^ 
trs. ■ . \  : '
Silvesterv M ary Fitzgerald and 
*“ “ servlteurs.
sing-song
^ S ilv e s t  r  
Barbara Bailey acting as  
Thai guests Joined in a
The Bunny Hutch 
Schuul
FOB UTT?.|S FOLK 
g»J Lawrence Avenue (rear)
FALL TEBM OOMMBNPgS 
SEPTEMBER 8th.
Interview by Appofntment. 







'.. OKANAGAN MISSION-Mr. iind 
Mrs. R. E. Archer Houblon of Ok­
anagan Mission, have - had their, 
daughter ; Lorna and ■ son-in-law,, 
Col. J. N. V. Duncan. OBE.1 staying. - 
with them the last' byo Weeks. Cpl.' 
and Mrs. Duncan liVo at Edenbr.idge 
House; Edenbrldge. kfent, England. 
Col. Duncan is managing director jo£ •- 
the Rio .Tinto Company. They leave' 
for Vancouver Friday and later'fbr '■ 
Eastern Canada and the United'' 
States before returbing to England.*-'
Mrs. C. R.- Bull left by car Mon­
day. for Vancouver to . meet M r,. 
Tony '; Bull who; is arriving back 
from England on the. MV Seattle 
Star; He has, been away for seven 
months travelling in' Europe and 
the British Isles. -Mr. , Donald 
. Brown,- of Vancouver, went on the 
same .trip with him. They used 
Vesper scooters, which they picked , 





Teacher o f Piano and Thorny . . 
CLASS RE-OPENS O N  SEPTEM BER 7th
Ptmnc M 0 9 1592 Richter St.
9-2*
t#- r
M ix  and sift 3 times, 2 c. once-sifted pastry flour (or 
2% c. once-sifted all-purpose flour), 3J3 taps. Magic 
Baking Powder, tsp. salt, M tsp. ground mace. 
Cream % c. butter or margarine and blend in % c. fine 
granulated, sugar; beat in 1 well-beaten egg, 1 top. 
grated orange Yind and t$p. -vanilla. Add dry ingre-
. dients to.creamed mixture alternately with 
%  c. milk. Turn-batter into a  loaf pan 
( W  x 8)4*) which has been greased and 
lined with greased paper.Bake inmoderate 
oven, 3509, about 1 hour. Allow loaf to  
cool in pan^ Spread sliced Cold bread 
with butter or margarine - for serving.
W . R . T R E N C H  im
289 RejnpM Avepue Dial 3131
Supper reception and dance follow 
Crofton-Schraeder wedding ceremony
The Church of, the Immaculate Conception, decorated with 
gladioli, was the scene of the wedding of Lily Joyce Schraeder, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Paul Schraeder, 743 Wilson 
Avenue^ and Frederick Henry Crofton, son of Major and Mrs. F.
G. C. Mortimer, 1864 \e m o n  Road. Father John Cunningham 
officiated at. the mornings wedding, held August 16.
j Given in marriage by her father, the groom’s mother wore a dress of 
.the  bride wore a gown of white grey taffeta with red accessories
lace posed, over satin, and bolero and corsage of red carnations. .WINFIELD—Mrs. Grace Black- ; Lieut. Basil Collett is on ten days
th re fo ^ r te rmiLothn ^ r ^ 3mS?v Groom’s attendants were Mr. Wil- b F * v M « -  Hazel Bradstow and ieave from Chilliwack. He is wait-
Bam Darroch and Mr. Alf Schrae- ***?: patiste,^^R.N., all of Enderby, ing , to be-posted to the regular 
suit .was. caught to a crown halo, der while Mr Robert Rofaprtsrin visited Mrs. V. R. McDonagh on armV ‘ * * *
rosdesS 8tepCS u s  a n f f ib y ’l  bJelto an£  Mr* Rober* P ie r s o n  acted as Monday last w,ee^  J Mr.' and Mrs. g ! P. Houlgrave. o f,
U Organist was Miss Linda
Mortimer, sister of the groom, and A private dinner for immediate katoon, where she was called owing daupht^r o S c  T R® HaTi :'
, Mrs. Vera .Schraeder, the bride’s family and friends of the bride and to the illness of her mother. augnier oi Mrs. j . b . wan.
cousin.. Miss Mortitner was clad in groom was held after the ceremony * * * • _  _  . , , '
a gown of nylon posed over yellow at the bride’s home with, 20 guests Mrs. G. Brodie is holidaying with hlT Cl r  
taiteta, and aaarlad a haart-aha^d attandtag. Tha brtda;, table » as  r e l a t e  V a^oavar, and W91at- . ^ r T a r S g ^ S t a t e  
tauguet e l mauve and yellow gta- deaorated with gtadtol,. tend the FME. . dav W S n d  Uie U b o r  D?v '
aenraeoer wore a simuar,gown or the Legion. Hall, decorated with . Mrs. Maxwell,,C. Francis and son, Sion 7 • . t , , u
gpeen taffeta, her bouquet- tied gladioli, at 6.00 p.m., .with 100 all of Vancouver, haye beep guests
'm y e l t o # ;  nbbem... They wore guests present. Toast to the bride, at the home of George King".'Miss ' Miss Nbrah Cousins is backron a '
‘S h r i l U M t s  headdreSSeS d° tted pr°P0Sed by , ^ ath+?r  Cunningham, E. Fisher of Kamloops also spent tw0 months holiday from Calgary






“YOU SAW IT  IN THE COURIER”
and Mrs. R. Cousins.
M c r n y  p n  M ' c i o u s
i
I?’
i i £ ' V
i i l
® |! t l
BRIDE'S MOTHB Mr. William Darroch toasted the
i ' Tbe bride’s mother chose a n aw  -bride?mai?is and ^  AUred Schrae_ Mrs. Nick Shishido and t wo chil-
biue silk dress with white trim, and - l ef  proi? se<i a toa?t  to pa^entL 0f drent of, Calgary’ Jf?ve 0bue.e" . JreceJ lt Mrs. E.* J. Neid and two small
a corsage of pink carnations, while couple. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Shishido, Sr. sons jjave moved back to Ehst Kel-
------   ------ -—- —t-trr-4----- — WEDDING CAKE owna to their new home which 'lias
The three-tiered wedding cake, -Mr * an«iMrs- G. Percy j if  North jUst ’ been completed. Mrs. Neid
flanked by gladioli and pink tapers, ya^ c<wyar djys -has'been living at the Mission>with
centred the bride’s table. • o itb  ^ nd̂ MrS'T?' ^  her twb sohs for li year. > -  f
•After the4 supper a dance was and ^ rs,„®er?y were girl- - • , '■i ’v1 '-Pr
held a t the Italian hall, with re- hoo“ friends in the old country. Mr. and-Mrs. Boyce Gaddes and 
freshments served at midnight, and _  .. _ . . their two sons Brook and Charles
music supplied by Pius Wildemann. _ M lss. D°rpthy.Gregg has gone to left last Thursday by car for Vic- 
Clad in a two-toned brown linen Edmonton to enroll in Victoria High foria, after spending the summer a t  
suit with green accessories and Sch?0*vtor c? ^ ln,g , ln  Sherbourne Ranch. 5 ’ ;^;
corsage of .red roses, the bride left gra4e’ She will stay with her ;
with her husband for a trip by car uncI® and aunt.  ̂  ̂ MisS Anne Cousins is back on a
to Harrison'Hot Springs. They will . _ . T,  , _ • . .. holiday for a mopth f rom'  The
reside on Wilson Avenue in K e l- ' Smmey, Jones of Kamloops, visit- R0yai Columbian'1̂ Hospital) New' 
owna. ed h‘a mottier, Mrs. M. B. Jones, Westminster, where she is training
Out-of-town guests included Mrs, one day " st ^ eek| as a nurse. ' *- *. *• :
Zimmer of Vancouver, cousin of the x_.
bride's mother, Mr. and Mrs.-Robert .. _*a ~ p. ,̂i*eJ}t  in at the home 'of His son amf -daugh-
Patterson, of Vancouver, Mr. and the Ke*ow? a Gefieral Hospital. ter-in-law Mr.' and Mrs. Eric tybtt
Mrs. Robert Robertson and daugh- at Quesnel, B.C. for 8 short ho lid^ ;
ter, and Mr. arid Mrs. Dane Sey- Mr; a" d Mrs. Heber Mitchell and • v T f • ; * , * .
mour, all of Prince George., Mrs. s<® Malcolm. spent the week-end» 4;,Re(jent  guests" stayWg at tlie’iEl- 
Robertson and Mrs.. Seymour are ® d o r a d o  Am sHofM  were,Mirs; J*. Al
sisters of the groom. % Mr. and Mrs. John MfcGarvie, Cas- w 00Sward, Vancouver;'' Mrs.- .Ian
Cnimeron, Vancouver; Mr. and Ntrs. 
H. K. Stephen arid fairiily, Victofia;'
Victoria; 
'Seattle,-* ' 7TBFaL« * a IIFm tr'fi i HBamhInabL-'i'
Mrs. Bell of Red Deer, Alberta,
cade.
Oyama Drama Club enjoying a week’s camping- at a[jd Ramsay1
A -Y n + ln /v  O  ^ ,  ° yama- ■ ,  * ,  ‘ , • Wsh.;'Mr.-’C. Morrisort, Vancouver;
eo v w L ' A Ct P dy ' ’b e m 'l b t t t e 8 h i r i S S  v t t v S -  m. ” dL?-Bh-OYAMA—The Oyama , Dtrama has -been visiting her son-in-law J  Reld Winhioec ’ ” ' . 
ub is now casting for a modern and daughter; Mr, and Mrs. Jack ” T  *>’
Mrs.’W.
\ i
, h I1 )V
.  Cl
three-act ploy by Sam and Bello G °nn. io t  several weeks. Mrs, Bell 
Spewapk, entitled “My Three, An- has Purchased a house In Kelowna, 
gels,” which they hope td present ond will make her home there in 
• this fall. ' ' future. '
Meetings are held in the Oyama „  , . * * * ■ , ,
Memorial Hall on Tuesday evenings Mr- and. Mrs. Frank Davidson of 
and all who are interested are-in- Winnipeg were guests of Mr. and 
vited to attend and take p a rt Mrs. C. Li Gunn for a few days.
Mrs. Mildred Cushing, who has . .  , ’ * * J* ,
' Just returned from Vancouver Mr- and Mrs. A. McGarvle spent 
where she attended thp URC Sum- the week-end in Chilliwack, 
iper School of Drama, |s planning ’ * * * ’ ,
on a series of “work shops” this Sincere sympathy is extended to 
fall arid it is hoped that everyone Davld Bari ond family on thri death 
who is interested in dramatics will o t his toother lit the Kelowna Qcn- 
takc advantage-of thcscTeqshnq and erni Hospital, 
attend. , ‘ ' - •
Further particulars, may be ob* Mrs. J. Marin Is spending,a week’s
tain^d from Mrs. P. K, Wynne or v,olt ,n Golden and , Radium Hot 
Mrs. Mildred, pushing. Sprlftgs^ith  J. Mann, and Mr, and
- .............. .......... .......... Mrs. Harry Baycroft. " ’
TWO IliBTIlbAYB 1 * * *
■WINNIPEG—Baby Thomas Ram- Mlas Vcrn Mann, returned last 
OjM* mhyr c^olokirate  ̂two birthdays. wee,t tr<im ® holiday In Moose Jaw 
1 Wife Hospital registered the birth a t and othor prnlrio points.
12,18 'h m . Juno/2 - and his fathor, „  . .  J * . .. J 4 ‘
Jack Ramage, has taken issue with *' Brian Lod^C, stationed at Clarcs- 
thc entry. The provincial govern- ho,rn> Alberta, '’is spending his 
ment records vital Statistics in ]oave at the home of his lather, W. 
tpnpS. of standard ‘time—making the Lodge, i
lilrth a t I l.|8  p.m. j[une 1, , u " ,~ ........... ............. " '
EN R O LLM E N T  
O F N EW  PU PILS
■ • ' ......... - j j r r  ...... ................. ■—it *»ii»i■*",« .
Students in ,Grades 1 to 12 inclusive who have not pre­
viously been enrolled in any school in this district, should 
reportto  the Principal of the following schools on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Fridayt.Septentber 1 ,2  and 3 between the hours 
of 2 and 5 p.m. , ,
Kelowna Senior High
575 Harley Ave.r—Grade? 10, 11, 12 and Senior Matri­
culation.
K elow n f Junior High School
1766 Richter Street—  Grades 7, 8, and 9.
NOTE: No registrations on opening day of school, Sept. 
7th. .«! :
Kelowna Elementary School
1825 Richter Street— Grades T to 6.
NOTE: No registration on opening day of school, Sept. 
7th. .
Rutland Jr.-S r. High and Rutland Elementary
Rutland High School—Grades !  to 12. -
E. W. BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer,
Sc h o o l  d i s t r i c t  N o. 2 3 .
\  . ' ' 0-2c
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bulb sale took place 
Wednc«i|ay afternoon at the homo 
of Mr, ond Mm. C. Ross. Tha guests 
enjoyed the lovely, garden, and a 
delightful afternoon tea was served.
Mrs. F. Thoroeloe, Sr, was tha 
winner of that entrance price, and 
*ipy WmW'YwvyWa win ©rranffca :ttjr jw#iu* 
C. Ross, Mra.,J. Bauer, and Mrs. P.
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H E A D Q U A R T E R S
1 4 4 7  I
Ul u s  s t .
1 1.M ' -,l ’  ̂ Viww , 0 m f ~Mr‘p? -I? mr i ' Wf# (JP<
O F  Q U A U T Y  BIND ERS
If-l’K '  , John pK^rfovy C^iwr iWcelcs , i,
Largest Selection of Zlim e f Rind b  h r  * .
Binders T O
‘ it,'" t
C bC E  ONE LEATHER CHANGE PURSE WITH EACH BINDER 
rK K fl: PURaYASED4 Whlie llt«y Iwtl ' w , .  . .  ”  ,
~ T ---------- ^ .................... v - v r ^ i  ;
" Q a r Y w w ia  Buylag is Y u m , Saving"
V<’MV 1 ”
1 /  1.1 »)
K EY  TA B S , pkg. 
KEYSTO N E
l I t * w 79e Sheafferfinellne
12 for 1,0Q 1 ! !'i' '‘A ' 1 ■ i'Si’h- II “H 1; l i J ” ’ "  t'*- /, 'f ■
to ' in '•  > iVM r p** ' , *1 ivi* v t’ <,
m n h m p  S c r i p t ^  .................. "
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”t in ' V Hv It (ft ill -fjvj
# ' i. iA.Kk . j...1... ".r kir..Bl a*. .'Ll
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Your
w i l l  b e  o p e n  u n t i l  9  p . m .  
S a t u r d a y s .
Price s e ffe c tiv e  
S E P T E M B E R  3 , 4 ,  f
Westfair and Sun-Rype, 
Fey., 48 oz. tin .  .  .
Mayfair, 
Australian, 
12 o z. t in .
J
Rose, 1 lb. pkg. . . .  .  .  .
•4*
Shop. S a d *! Tip Top, Light Flakes, 7  oz. tin - 2k-47C
A K W A Y C M M
■} \~ w r
** iŵt
Mild &nd mellow . -,. Rich', hearty flaVor. i . .
I J b ;
4> » »A «.!. *r -» 4 h  J  i.
EDWARDS COFFEE
■■̂ . ■■r •■•: ■ ■•■■■• • . '> ,.t  ̂- 4  ̂ - •■•.,. » i ■ . : .; ;\* .
N o finer coffee packed . . .  Always fresh
Drip or Regular Grind, 
1  lb. vacuum tin .:___
ED W A R D S  IN S T A N T
' Full bodied, robust and hearty, 4
■'" i i l _ ...  71ciw  •.
K i t c h e n  C r a f t
Prc-fluffed for finer baking.
"»*W ' 111"
. r 1
Kraft Salad Dressing, 
32 oz. jar i. .. .........
Kraft Cheese r t ;r  ̂  59c
D A V ID S  B IS C U IT S  “ Varktics' 
P E A N U T  B U H E R  Bcvcrly' 
S A L M O N  “ af
16 oz. pkg. .........
iverly,
Mason Jar, 24 oz.
Fancy, Red Sockeye, 754 oz. tin ,i..,/. 
■ -----------------  Kraft,
S T R A W B E R R Y  J A M Empr— re’ - 
M U S T A R D Frenchs
3 9 c
4 9 c
. 3 9 c
2 9 c
$ 1 1 5
S A N D W IC H  S P R E A D  8o, jM <
Empress*Pi 
New Pack, 4 lh.
•,....: y"- -'s ’ ■ ’* - ,.•
Deli ious- on hot dogs, 16 oz. jar,
C H E E S E  W H I Z  ^ d i ^ ^ i e e w  spread, 16 oz. j a r ..... 6 9 c
S O D A  BISCUITS h S  ib. pkg............. «31c
B U TTER  Spring House or N o c a ......... .....:..... 2 3 1 . 2 5
Taste Tells in Tomato .
• Sauce, 15 o^. tin .........
Shortening 2 for 47c
Purex Tissue 4 for 49c
A luxury blend in every respect.











m mW.J, : ii s ,1: . v<, >
< ' .<1
W A X  P A P ER  Hande-eWrap, 200 ft. ......... ..................- ..........
SURF Plus Bonus Package, Giant Size ...... ....................................
r A I / C  '■ M I Y C C  Robin Hood> white» 0  A Q m
V fA W C  IV IIA C « f Chocolate, Golden, 15 oz. pkg................ JL for H O C
Luncheon Meat, 12,oz. oblong t i n ......... ................. 2  for 79 c
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--------- , — .................... . ... . m UnMkVtfhlllei^ .̂..........................
S ic k e n  ̂  o« —  5 5 5     . 0 # ,
Whole or h«|lf
S U C E D  S ID E  B A C O N
lb.'P O R K  S H O U IO E R  R O A S T  &
4 S c  V E A L  S H O U L D E R  R O A S T  Rolled ..... f......... lb.
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r
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lb.
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L o c a l -
L E n U C E  
CELERY  
C A R R O T S
.. . ■ •' 'TSj........................................ .......  mill III, Il I ■■I .11 M| I ............................................ . ......I...... ....... .... ............ - ...... .............Illlillll.llllllll'pl I.
Large, solid heads..................................... lb. 7 c  T O M A T O E S  Local <ieid ..a ..::;.......:.,:........... .......... ib. 1 2 c
Sweet and spicy .̂.. j............. .......:................ lb.
> \ (' 1 V
* M . ' >V-:'L , 1 i I1 h ■ a*8 c  O R A N G E *  toll ©rhfctoth; ’
. r^ ', ■. f ^ ■'........ r ..... ^  H O N E Y J E W  M E L O N S
C A U L IFL O W E R  «  «  I  t  1 9 c  R H U B A R B  t o  P, „  )b.
G R E E N  O N IO N S  ...:...:. 2 to r1 -7 e ; P E A C H E S
m m  
 
2 i b , 2 9 c  
1 4 c
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. ,  ■ • - - *» , >—»
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T H E  R A S I N G  
P A R A D E
‘ B y ,|r |i^ ŝ qc^T ;7.
M a yo r battles 
w ifh  alderm an 
a t Penticton
mood Ttngley, in  which he asked 
that special effort be made this 
year to celebrate the 150th (Third 
Jubilee) anniversary of the Eible 
Society, and to aid the ever-ex­
panding work and consequent need 
of increased finance. f
He wrote that one of the Jubilee 
objectives was to  recall people to 
the Bible and that a  gift of a  Bible 
would be made to any home de- 
PENTICTON — Routine recom- .siring one. but not able to afford
P a rty  concludes 
O k . Centre 
sw im  course
ITipsonTouring
* - -... ■ f f t —j * —» - - -
Wowea'e Travel Authority
, LUCK IS ALL
Fellow came to our bouse yester­
day laughing fit to kill. Seems he'd 
lost his way and had stopped to ask 
a local resident If he knew the road 
t6 Scott's place.. '• 1 '
''“Scott?” the native said, "oh, yoq 
mean that-fellow who never cat* 
ches any fish”
There ip so much of th is - loose 
.talk going'around about my 
' catorlal shortcomings that I
e n t If. one Of them hooks, a fish on 
a certain kind of gadget he instant­
ly broadcasts the news and there ia 
a great (run on that particular 
brand of hardware.
. Th is explains the success of the
lure known as the Dizzy Dot- The , . .
Dizzy, Dot is a tuft of shredded cel- condition o$ Railway avenue 
lophOge:* ~  ’ "
Some mad fisherman, crazy with 
pis- ‘frustration,*-'Invented this thing, 
am Somebody .else caught a fish with
i t  Names of any such homes 
should be sent to the local commit­
tee and forwarded, by than, to the 
Bible House; Vancouver.
NEED OF.FUNDS v 
■ The district secretary's report to 
the B.C.. Board, of Directors was 
read and the  need of funds to carry 
before council to on the work of 1054 is demonstrated 
bitterly” of the in the closing paragraph of the re-
mendation that a complaint over 
bad road conditions be referred to 
the board of works committee led 
to  a spat between Mayor Oscar 
Matson and Alderman Frank / C. 
Christian ih council meeting last 
week.




Do your friends grit their teeth* 
and mutter as you drive happily' 
„  , along? Do they fumble for excuses * 
OKANAGAN CENTRE—The Red when you say "Let's do this again 1 
Cross swim classes held this sum- some time?" ^  \
pier under the auspices of the Ok­
anagan Centre Women's Institute 
were concluded on Friday, with
in­going to take the stand today in my it. And, like abstract art, the 
own defence and give, you,'.the sanity was accepted, 
sordid truth about fishing. Only last week my wife and I
I am going to expose the whole were walking into S t  Mary’s Lake 
shabby business as’ it never has foe a swim and, several bass (a very 
been done before. ; :< silly fish), came up and began tq
To begin with, fishing is 98 per- nibble at my wife’s toes, which 
cent luck. sported a nail polish known - as
The difference between a* sue- "Where’s The Fire?” 
ccsstul fisherman and my kinds is I mentioned this, jokingly, in the
port, which reads: “a missionary of 
Eckhardt avenue south to the Fen- the United Church of ■ Canada ih 
ticton Sawmills. Korea recently returned from that
All that Mr. Swann asked was tragic land, brought with him a 
that the city gender which, he said, message from Christians of war- 
regularly graded the strip between torn, devastated, tragic Korea, 
the, arena and Eckhardt avenue Through him* they spoke these 
should continue on dow n'the av- brave words: ‘for months now we
.BUSY FIREMEN 
WINDSOR, Ont.—A rash of grass 
fires, kept Windsor firemen on the 
bop recently. They extinguished 
four within an hour, then put out a 
grease fire in an ovea
= r
COSTLY OVERSIGHT 
MONCTON, N.B.—Operating e n  
overweight truck here cost James 
Tomkins of FJorenceville a total of 
5149.90. He told the court'he didn’t 
know (he truck was overloaded.
merely an accident, like winning 
the Irish Sweepstakes. This I will 
now prove mathematically.
Let us consider a hypothetical 
'lake with a square mile of surface. 
In this lake, for the sake of argu­
ment, are 100,000 fish, swimming 
this way and tha t
A lure cast or trolled through 
this lake—and attracting fish with­
in a radius of two- feet—stands 
9,946,911 chances to one of being 
unseen. Figure it out for yourself.
shop there 1 buy- my 
proprietor instant] 
ulate on a lure shaped like'a lady’s
tackle. The 
tly began to spec-
enqe. . w"
VOTES AGAINST
, Came th$ routine motion that the 
m atter.be referred to the works 
committee. Aldern^n Christian, in 
annoyed tones, informed Mayor 
Matson he would vote against the 
motion. "We have been advised by 
Stevenson and 'Kellog to delegate
big toe.
So much for the experts.
. Nobody knows why a fish will 
go for a certain type of fly or spoon 
or plug, but I have given a good
have been existing on a diet of 
clay and grass and bark. Our chil­
dren are dying like flies.. We are 
in rags. We have no food, clothing 
or shelter. We are hungry and 
cold; but .our -greatest nbed is the 
Word of God. Please ‘ ask the 
people of Canada to send us 
Bibles.”
The local committee has decided
in this
tests given by instructor Mrs.
Snowdon.
Buttons Were issued to 13 begin­
ners, Richard and Margaret Belt,
Sally Drought, Amy Kawarro, Rich­
ard Kobayashl, Allen and Stanley,
McDqnald, Doug and John Parker,
Miriam and Norman Swanson, Jim 
and Victor Snowdon!
Pins and certificates were award­
ed to junior swimmers Mary Gabel,
Sandra and Rudy Plxton and Mari­
lyn Whitehead: to Intermediates regularly' miss parkway
If they do, it may be your fault, i 
If so, the chances are nine out of I 
10 that you are guilty of one or | 
more of these common failings:—!
1. .You race up to red lights and" 
slam on the brakes at the last mo-? 
m en t
2. You "pump” the accelerator 5
so that the car jerka ahead, then 1 
slows down. j
3. You weave in and out of lanes, |
cut in front of cars and neglect to * 
signal. \
4. Yot\forget to watch signs and' f
Diana Gabel and Colleen Luknows- 
ky. and to seniors Victor Drought, 
Louise Gabel, Jeannette Gbel,'Joan 
Motowylo, Norma Turner and D ri­
lls Rhys-Jones. '
Late in the afternoon the whole 
class was entertained at Mrs. Snow­
don’s lakeshore home with a bon­
fire and wiener roast
exits,:
going.
U? w » ,r . te r , , , iM o a .  report o,
S A K  " “r *» cver'r h»”» ta
streets and turn-offs, often 
miles out of the way.
5. You lean on the horn ahdlf 
comment on everything in your J 
path . . .  other cars, pedestrians, ! l 
small children on bikes.
If you have any of these bad-! | 
driving traits, your passengers have 'j i 
reason to decline another ride. So J  j 
. .  the next time you have a passenger, -
Visiting at the C. MacDonald steal a quick look, at his face. If 
home last week were Mir. and Mrs. it’s white and strained, maybe you i 
Rowland Wilkins and two children, need a driving check-up. Better a-
vey of the civic administration last the community. A film titleddeal of thought to the psychogical ye£r  and . J j l v  waa adopted hv hta  *il  ,,The Power of The 
aspects of this and I offer my con- JE T  ^ u n S )  adopted by hte Word” wiU be shown by the Rev.
elusions for what they’re worth. 
(Nothing.).
It, is my opinion that one fish in
That’s a lake! [Think of what the ,10.000 is fooled by man-made lure,__ _1 aiil. 1st—
x j a y  /0 r e / z  w t/tiT o  a „
D o m i n i o n  T e n
C A N A D IA N  W H ISK Y
, This advertisement b not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
chances are in an ocean!
And, mind you, even' assuming 
that a fish does sight your lure In 
the first place, there are 8091 chan­
ces that it won’t like it! \~ * ,
So much for the odds.
Let us i\ow consider the myth of 
lures. One of the greatest frauds in 
the history of journalism is'the .so- 
called fishing “expert;' who advises 
his readers on “what they’re going 
for.’’ - • . • ’’ .
Oh, my sainted aunt! They, have 
no more idea of what they’re “go­
ing for” than my Aunt Maud.'
Anglers are the slaves of preced-
Tfais fish is either so, silly,, like 
the bass, that it isn’t, worth catch­
ing in the first place or, secondly, 
so crazed w ith hunger that it will 
go for' anything, like a starving 
man biting into a wax banana.
Most fish, however, are hooked 
simply because < the fish is essen­
tially an ill-tempered form of life 
and >U l-.attack anything smaller 
than itselfrincluding foreign ob­
jects liiu* Dizzy Dots.
.This is caused either by down­
right pugnaciousness or . by play­
fulness, the way a boy cannot resist 
kicking a tin can on a sidewalk.
Tingley on Tuesday, October 19th. 
at 8.00 pzn. in the Oyama United 
Church.
EAST KELO W NA
1953 council)
Mr. Swann continued to enlarge 
upon, the terrible condition of the 
road. Mayor Matson rumbled to 
Alderman Christian, sotto-voce, to 
the effect that there was no need 
for -Alderman. Christian 'to get hot
ab° Ut iL - EAST KELOWNA — The East 
IT S  RUDE . ’ ,  ̂Kelowna scouts enjoyed a com
“Just a minute,’’ snapped Alder- roast last Wednesday at the home 
man Christian, “ now the Mayor is of the Scoutmaster, G. Porter. The 
interrupting,' .it’s ' not right—it’s evening started off with a swim at 
rydf." * 1 the Gyro-Park.
Mr. Swann tried again. - “Now Later the Scoutmaster showed 
may I proceed—?” some interesting films on scouting
‘If it’s alright witty
who left for their home in Quesnel 
on Saturday/ .
• * *
Mrs. H. Drought and children are 
spending the week In camp near
Lumby with Mr. Drought.• • •.
Gilbert Ulmer of Pincher Creek 
is making, a visit of several weeks’ 
duration at the home of his uncle, 
A. GabeJ. . '  i
brush-up from a driving , instructor 
than a brush-off from your friends.
The record of achievement which 
has made Ducks Unlimited a stel- : |  
la r unit in the firmament pf w ild-; f 
life conservation is still expanding ! I 
To date: close to 400 wildfowl ■ 1
SFERDY’END
WINDSOR, O nt—Ted Gardiner is 
a fast man with a hoe. When his 
son came across a 30-inch diamond- 
back rattler -and yelled for help,
^___  ________ Ted dispatched the snake with a
Alderman and scouts in camp, after which the C0UPle of swings., 
boys-held
projects completed and functioning 
throughout the western Canada, 
breeding grounds . . . Basic ingre­
dients in this success formula in­
clude sustained finat>cial contribu­
tions by United States citizens, 
granting free use of land by the! 
governments and people of Canada’ 
and work of D.U. staff in Canada ' 
toward providing wildfowl w ith! 




a re  available 
at Victoria
* “That’s a map I’d like to have. 
Wonder how much it costs and 
where to get it? There’s some
. other maps I’ve been .thinking 
. about top.” ' v -
• “I saw1 a .dandy air-photo the 
' other day of my favorite ■ hunting
area. Wonder v how you-go, about 
pelting a copy*1
> “Not I’m not sure about the exact 
^location of my lot lines.> I  should 
.have an official plan' handy. Know 
- where to  get one?” . \
-'Questions like these run through 
th e ' minds' of hundreds of British 
Columbians every. day. Aqd ' the 
>. answer in all cases is the same. 'I t  
' you want first-hand, authoritative, 
and up-to-date survey or mapping 
information about where you live,
V Mrs. Dorland, Mrs. Ashley and Mrs.
Oxley, of Penticton. Mrs. McClem- 
ents, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Collis of 
Summerland, and Mrs. Burill of Ed­
monton.
Guest a t'th e  home of Major and 
.Mrs. K. C .’Tailyor, of Trepanier, 
was Mr& Collis of Summerlapd. •
- . * ■ * . *
V. Visiting , at'the home of her moth­
er and father, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Moore, is their daughter,' Mrs. Mel­
ton and Children.'
• » ♦ 1 ■
LAC Ken Moore, of Camp Borden, 
is spend a leave at the home of his 
parents,^Mr. and Mrs. A. Moore. .
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McLaughlin 
Sr. and Margie are spending a holi­
day in Vancouver.
Christian,” interjected' the Mayor.
"I don’t  like, that remark much 
either,” roared Alderman Christian,
“you’re supposed to be in charge 
of this meeting—”
“That’s what I thought,” cut in the 
mayor angrily.
The motion was put. Alderman 
Christian recorded his opposition.
NO GOOD
“It didn’t do any* good,” com­
mented the mayor.
“There you go again. How did 
you , know it didn’t  do any good?
Some one. has to protest—referring 
the matter of running the grader 
over a street to a committee. This 
council has gbt to learn to delegate 
responsibility,’’ Alderman Christian 
snapped back. ..
There it ended—a storm in a tea­
cup—but a storm"which may prove . . , .
of magnitude in its relation to coun- sume teaching.^ 
cil .policy; Regarding ^delegation of 
responsibility. ,s
a sing-song around the
campfire.
Mrs. A. E. Pollock, who has been 
a patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital, is recuperating at home. 
* * • .
Mr. ad Mrs. H, Hewlett, residents 
•  of the district for the past. 25 years, 
have left to make their home in 
Kelowna. Their many friends wish- 
them all the best in their new sur­
roundings. Mr. Hewlett recently 
sold his orchard to F. Renfrew,; and 
the new owners are now in resi­
dence.
Miss M. Moodie,.who has spent 
part of her vacation at the home of 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs.' R. T. ’Graham, left early 
in the week for Vancouver, to re-
S u + ee t uh£@ $w ,
SOUR CREAM  
BUNS
I,
Mrs. Oxley, of Penticton, was a 
guest at the home of Mrs. Witt, Sr.
Oyatiia B .F .B .S .
Oyam a jottings &  “ f * " -
OYAMA—Mr. and Mrs, A. C,
T n  Ntvi R00J5
.y
<
work, or play, you can get it by^ Townsend and family left on Wed- 
writing to the Surveyor-General, nesday for the Coast where they 
Victoria, B.C. will spend a few. days as the guests
The Surveyor-General of British of Mr- Townsend’s brother, Mr. and, 
Columbia is also the Director of the D- tw n s e n d  of Surrey, be-
Surveys and Mapping Bmnch of the ^proceeding to Vancouver Isl- 
B.C. Lands Service, a part of the jn d  where, they will visit fnehds 
Department of Lands and Forests, ™  ‘w0 weeks.
Victoria. He directs the official .' • * * * 1
government program of identifying, . Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Towgood and 
locating,, and defining the land^ and family left on Wednesday .for a 
waters of the surface of the Prov- short visit to Seattle h n d , other 
ince of British Columbia. Legal Washington points, 
descriptions of parcels of land*-and 
water are thus established, and the 
marketing or other disposition of 
the Crown lands and waters made 
orderly and subject t to accurate 
registry for all time, The basis of 
(he system involves complete rcc
district canvass
OYAMA—The annual pre-canvass 
meeting of the Oyama Branch, Brit-' 
fsh and" Foreign Bible Society, was 
held at the home-of Mrs. J. L. But- 
terworth on Monday, August 23, at 
7.45 p.m.
Correspondence was read from 
the District Secretary, Rev. Ray-
Mrs. W. Czupnyk. has 'returned 
from a holiday spent in Banff. .* • * •
Mrs.' J. Evans left on, Wednesday 
for Edmonton,' where she will at­
tend the funeral of her uncle.
R. C. Pethybridge has returned 
from his vacation, which he spent 
visiting his family at the coast:
Miss C. Parkes, who has spent the 
summer months with her parents 
at Langley Prairie, has ’ arrived 
here.
9 9 0  ■ ■
Mr. and Mfs. C. Paul have moved 





• '  It’s such a thrill to make new yeast 
treats with Flcischmann’s Active 
Dry Yealt Keeps full-slrtngtb, 
fast-acting without refrigeration. 
Get a month's supply. ,
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Miss Beth-'Parker is the guest of 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Parker of Kelowna. ■
N a tu re 's  scrapbook
FISH W CHIPS ;
Because so many of our older 
coast'trees are so large and appear 
Mrs. F. Wheeityouse has returned to be still growing we are often 
to Oyama after a lengthy visit iq tooled into, thinking that they are
necessary. .
Hatching occurs after about six 
weeks, depending on the tempera­
ture of the water. AH newly hatch­
ed fish have yolk sacs on them and'!” ** v ^ v .v .M  MtfVAfVU v v ilfp s \,|,C  1 V\>” 1U V /^O lIltt O t t U U U B U iy VlolV 1 1 1 «u*w kllUG . MIVJ eta V . .  ”  -V - ” ” *■
ord-keeping of allpfficlal surveys TranqulUe, where Mr. Wheelhouse so^ d way through( whercas’bv all sources, inoltiriim? ». crrunhip n • ouite often, the heartwomt has’ ~hes® aievins lie on the bottom pf
•I ‘VIKW w with BARRETT
Insulating Panels
by all.SQUrces, including a graphic is a patient.. :
' record of the  Crown land aliqna- ’ ■ . ! •  •' f  *
tions, tohether surveyed or unsur- Miss Florence Jock of New West- 
: veyed. minster is spending a short holiday
The function of the Surveys and at the Swiss .Village Resort, the 
r ■ Mapping Branch is to help Initiate guest of Mr. Ernie Roy. 
and systematize the activities of * * *
, m an'as he seeka.to develop the re- Mrs. Mildred Cushing has.return- 
* • sources about him. This objective ed from Vancouver where Bhe at- 
is, often referred to as public scr- 1 tended the UBC School of Drama, 
vie®. In this, case, such service la ... , * * * m ,
’ * accomplished by making available and Mrs. R. H. Taylor, ac-
ot moderate charge, to individuals! companied by their daughter Lorna lbw,< had just been hauled in from 
to industry, to groups or assocla- and son> Dona,d. left on Tuesday the mill pond.” 
tions of citizens, and to  government FjREDATOjR qONTROL:
. . bodies jn ol their wide variety from tand Ibe golden wedding annlver- 1 ^
municipal to provincial and federal sary of Mr8' Taylor’s parents, Mr... .. ■“ !'luv,nuui una ieacro1’ and Mrs. William Elliott of Suther
q it  ft , t  rt od s* 
completely rotted away and the 
tree is hollow. This, of course, is 
merely an. excuse to explain a ter­
rific fish story that' the American 
Forest Products Institute claims is 
true; and they could very well be 
right, ,• Ripley;' please move over 
while we tell whdt happened: 
“When workmen In n California 
sawmill cut into a  log 1,500 live fish 
poured out! The log, which was hol-
the troughs ,for. a  time and then 
they start to swim up. Shortly, the 
yolk sac is absorbed, when they are 




•  Scald I14 c. milk, y2  c. , granu­
lated sugar, 2  taps, salt and 1/4 c. 
butter or, margarine: eool to luke­
warm. Meanwhile, measure into a  
large boivl*i/2 c  lukewatm water, 
1 tsp. granulated sugar; stir until 
sugar is dissolved. Sprinkle* with 
1 envelope Fleischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, 
THEN stir welL
Sieve 1/2 c. cold mashed .potato 
and mix in 2 unbeaten egg ‘yolks
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough, grease top, 
cover and again let rise until 
doubled In bulk. Punch down 
dough and turn out on lightly- 
floured board; roll to%” thickness 
and cut into 3>/4" rounds and 
place, well apart, on greased cookie 
sheets. Using a floured thimble, 
make a deep depression, in the 
centre of each bun. Briish rounds of 
dough with mixture of 1 slightly-
qnd y2C'(bick sour cream; stir into ■> beaten egg white and 1 tbs. water; 
yeast mixture and stir in lukewarm sprinkle generously with granu-
milk mixture. Stir in SV2 c. once- 
sifted bread flour; beat u n til  
smooth. Work in 8 c  (abput) once-; 
.sifted bread flour, to make a soft 
.dough; grease top, Cover and set 
in a warm place, free from draught.
lated sugar. Cover and let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Deopen 
depressions in buns and fill 
with thick raspberry jam. Bake 
in hot oven, 425*, about 15 min­
utes. Yield—3 d^zen large buns.
r / . T '
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T u rn  these dusty, waatelW hasement-ond-attic spaces in tov 
pleasant rooms. Barrett Insulating Panels insulate against 
hoat and cold, deaden noiso, take any oil or robber base • 
jpaini/Iltoy'fe Inexpensive, easy to  install.
B arrett Insulating Lath * Insulating Hodf Board
ABphal^CoatedSheathing Panels
H e has a  complete line pf rooflng and ^ th e rp ro o fin g  
|R0d«Kt8,tQ0; .  ̂ ,
B anett ofYioos in Htalifox, M(mtfeal,,IV»Ymto, 
Winnipeg and Varuxmvcf. * , \  ,
T H iiiw iM n c o m H Y .u w ra )
IW5 West P<m««r Gl. VanMtiT«r. B.C.
“i t 1 i,(-i'i‘; ; ,, *. y \ :.
1 <‘7 " ,v 7 11 'i*
'\
all the facilities qnd information at illiam Elliott of Suther-
the command of the Branch. - That ,n"A Sa8* \ ^ heS„?,L th?  mambc™
Is why, if you need a departmental , ^ d F11*?.118 *om*ly refcreiiM- m an  *n be together in a family reunion. Mr.
K  co lS S ib lT ni S?iclai n i ^  ?  arid Mrs. Taylor will be visiting in
to' * * * * * " * & < ?  " t —
s ! l^ v * ,nndl mTnn1nffl t S t t t h u U5h Blue Waler «««at8 this
(h r^ f r^ ^ n ^ rA n irn i  y ® 1° wcck include Mr. nnd Mm. S. Pcarl- 
^ Y v lro T S o rfa  BC  ’ BC* L°nB* ” an. so.Ii, V*ct°rln? MillsTuckcy-and Miss Paget, also of Vic-
Prcdator .Control Is not an easy 
subject.-If we see a hawk killing a 
songbird we ore prone to feel that 
all hawks aro undesirable and 
should be-destroyed. When an os­
prey! is seen taking a trout (whig} 
we would like for ourselves) (go 
often;feel like urging an . .all-out 
war on ospreys. If we hear of coy-' 
otes killing deer, we put ourselves 
on the side' of the deer and believe 
we would have more deer If we rid
Peachland
torin; Mr. • qnd Mrs. 8 . Scbnare of the country of.coyotes. The patternA A. X- 1xafu . n . . , . l  • > « » . . *  • a # ••■llaRlIvA m aihSIa  m a ll IM«, I ,ab. , a, , amof wildlife relationships, however, 
dqes, not work out quite so easily 
os that. Wildlife bloligists think that 
almost all of the seemingly destruc­
tive* predators perform some useful 
function, although It Is sometimes 
difficult to see just what that func-
AbbOtidordi'Mr. Rudd Lqng .and. 
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Hdrry 
. .Bourne, both of Vancouver.
PEACHLAND-A fcccnt Quest at K' * 1 ' * • *
tlie home of Mr, and Mrs. Stump. -Visiting Swiss Village Resort,
' Sf-* waa Mix. Slump’s brother, L. E. from VanvouVcr, are Mr. and Mrs.
Tigh, of Voncouver. After spend- E. Rhodes und family; J. Elian ahd 
, ing ten days; Mr. and Mrs. Stump party; R. H, Nelless nnd Family and ttonr might be. They approach the 
returned with him to Vancouver Dr. and Mrs. A. WiHcn de Groot. suggestion of all-out war against 
where they spent two Weeks, re- Other guests were 8 , F. Sebelly and 6t»y> species, with a great deal of 
turning home last week with. Mr. ta r ty  of Woodflbrc, B.C.; John M. , '
Bob -West, who was home for ih c 1 Schwab and family of Now West- FROM EGG TO FRY:
minster, and Mr, and Mrs. N, Mor­
ris o f K n m lo o p s . ,  V-’ '
Regatta.
'Guests «t the .home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A; W e s t 'whws Mr, and Kba. 
W. £  Dartynell ’.from Voncouvcf.
»»/'*' .a f. 11 . ,
When spaw ning1 trout enter a 
stream they m ust'be  trapped and
AH r o !
•i i, > wiK* 1
WK
l ^? i /. >'t'
M t e . ' IB ay
i w i w w i p #
Follow this BCAA safety tip and M d  so th a tth e lr  eggs may be tak- 
make the Labor Day week-end ac- en and fertUiz*d, Aftor the egga are 
cident free. ManyT, an btherwlso taken they are moved to a hatch- 
Aftoe in n  to mw»AA r , « i .  Day trip may be «ry. placed In troughs of running
n r  **n -  *W»«d because of careless driving, water and incubated. Worn forty,
YW re shouldering a  tremendous eight houni after .fertilization and 
JSJf ^  responsibility wheh you take «n the first three weeks,
Mrs, Burrlll, w  Edmonton. . outomobile; filled with people, on they cannot, be touched. Tliey are
. •  * * 1 ' the hlahwftv Vni>«inn- ■ ------------
.'•Many - 
f^hehland
i, r * ’"jT MHtvimiuire, MIMKI W*u* e le,  w  wnwn
*   ' . t  |gh ay.v Youolcme are reapon- very aensiUve.,
¥ out-of-towner* attended the HIda fbr.thh hehavior of your car. , Alter throe' dr* four 
 MU fair,. wTIwy, Mr,j ^ ... ...........T y 1 cubatlMt, tha bet
" ..‘Dr-^aii * ‘ ....  ---- - “ " ■“ " -
Mink 8elt«nrlch,M(’, ahd<MirA a* a sign of
andfamlly, 
m M ac- 
Lauehl«n, Miw MadNIoek and Miw .stegd
weeks of In- 
becotnea visible
Old age shouldn’t  bh looked upon through the shell qf the egg. They 
“ * — * '** * are  then known as ‘eyed eggs' and
V
'  , *.4 ’ *
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
VOTERS' LIST, 1954-1955
Notice is hereby given that the annual list of voters for the elcctibn to be held 
in December, 1954, is being prepared. v
1 No person who Is not a  British subject shall have his name placed upon a 
municipal list o^ voters.
i The name, of any person may not be placed more than once on the annual 
list of voters. , 1
A  ^Householder” ^or “Licenscholdcr” who,name is not on th e , Municipal 
Votefs* Cist for the year 1953-54, who is not the Registered Owncr„in the Land 
Registry Offlcfe, of property situate in the City of Kelowna, and desires to o 
as a  voter at the municipal election to be held in December, 1954, must mat 
Declaration prescribed by the, “Municipal Elections Act”.




iv male or female of the full age of twenty-one years who has resided In 
the municipality for six months immediately preceding the making of the required 
Declaration oi^d who is the spouse of on owner of land or land and improvements < 
in the municipality is entitled to have his or her name entered on the annqal list ' 
of voters provided he or she mokes the Declaration prescribed by the "Municipal
The abpve mentioned forms of Declaration may be obtained on application 
for same at the General Office, City Hall; and the Declaration may be made and 
subscribed before the City Clerk, a  Supreme or County Court Judge, Stipendary 
or Police Magistrate, Justice of the Peace; Commissioner for taking Affidavits - 
within British Columbia, or Notary Public.
IMUPIIfANTi The Municipal Elections Act provides that no Declaration 
shall be accepted by the City Clerk unless it lg delivered within two days after it is 
made and before five o’clock in the afternoon of the lost day of October,
September 1st, 1954.
'Payntwr WA oUierp iyoni Wwibimk. given its
going downhill. . .  In- are then known as ‘eyed eggs' and
It ^ o u td  ' b*! • iwgMcted, «Mlr,at tHsk Mage' •quite1 h ard ?1 
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SALE STARTS TO M O RR O W , FR ID A Y ,, 
SEPTEM BER 3rd, FO R  O N E W HOLE 






Selection of Leather Goods, Picture Frames, Brush Cases,
Toilet Cases -  Half Price
j m







1- gallon Crocks with lids.......................... 1.15
2- gallon Crocks with lids . . .  ................ 1.89
3- gajlon Crocks with lids.......................... 2 .69
12” SPATULA—






To Clear ....'...........’. 
1.98-ENAMEL' TEA KETTLE Reg. 4.50. Special .......
ENAMEL POTATO PO T S-i 
Regular 2.75. 1 O O
Special ....... I •  # 0
4-CUP ALUMINUM DRIP ALA- 
TORS—Regblar 3.95, ' t% £ h  
Special .............................  Z*OY
ENAMEL CRISPERS— i  q p
Regular 2.85. Special .... 1 oT 3
Roofing-Discontinued Colors
Several Job lots suitable for garage or outbuilding, a real 
snap. HALF PRICE, for example— Mountain 0  1 0
Blend Shingles Regular 15.15, Special square .... M * IO
5 gals. 1QQ% White Outside House Paint
Regular 38.15. .
TO CLEAR .................!...... ;.......... .............
19 qts. Flat Oil Paint
Pastel colors. Regular 2.40. TO CLEAR
Pottery Milk Pitchers—
T o Clear, each .................... .........  35*
!■ ‘ • '
Well and Tree Pyrex Platters—
Tf> Clear, each .................A.......... ..59^
Long Handled Pruning Saws—»
To Cjear, each ; 2.20
4 Only, Semi-Porcelain
66-pce. DINNER SETS





r tO .CtEAR . . . . . . .
Regular—58.75. 






Heavy duty, slightly damaged.
14 qt. and 16 qt. sizes.
TO C L E A R .......... :.................
BERLEOU M O TH  S PR A Y
....... .......49c
1 2 *






3 6 " SINGLE TREES
To Clear, 
each ........
N q .  20 and 2 t Sweat Pads
SAD IRON SET8-+-" ' »• > "'A' , t 4
To Clear .............. ............................. !.................
BABY SHOE HOLDERS AND CLEANER)—
SHINE BOY SHOE HOLDERS— j a .
To Clear ............ ........ ................................... HY C
CLOTHES LINE TffattTENEBS— n f l_
Tft'Pl^nr uV C
'5'pf
59c To; Clear SOFTBALL BATS
{ " < , i . t ‘




5, 6 and 6%-ft.
3 5  KEROSENE LAN TER N  ~ — ----------------- ---------- “
1+98 C O LEM A N  C AM P STOVES...........  - ......... ................  ........  *'1 ■ ' , t ■ ,i ■
? v f : ;i l 9 5
75% off List Price to Clear Rc8uU“m
<1 H y,
1 G A LLO N  CHICK FOUNTS
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GREY ENAMEL TEA KETTLE—
Regular 1*8?. To Clear ....I....;..',.......,
CAST ALUMINUM OPEN ROASTER—
Regular 5.50.,To Clear
I  GALLON SHANp PAINT CLEANER—
Regular 1.05. To C lca r.............. ......................
ALABASTINCU.' * • •
5 lb. pkfcs; t d  Clear * ............. ........  ;
TOILET B R U S H E S- 
Regular 85^. To C le a r ......:................
SHOE BRUSHES WITH DAUBEr Z
Regular 89^. To Clear .............. ..
VEGETABLE BRUSHES—
To Clet^r, ep ch ............................................ : .....; S t
t^ S S S : '  .■ ” " " ' : " 1 9 c
•S ,S S ? t ^ ....i9t ■
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Arena commission gives hockey club $600 
as part of "take" from Allan Cup games
Phone 2224
For Free Home Delivery
van*
Thie advertisement it not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
by the Government of British ColumbiaBoard or
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”--- r .. ----T- ..A,: , ----  ------------
ATTENTION GROWERS
The apple picking season is just around the 
corner; We have no assurance that there will 
be sufficent pickers;
a
ARRANGE FOR YOUR OW N HELP 
IF POSSIBLE.
. * * •
Register for additional workers with your. 
Placement Officer.
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE,
* * Mr. Alex Haig, Manager,
536 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna* Phone 2719.
FEDERAL-PROVINCIAL FARM  LABOUR 
SERVICE FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA
Kelowna and District Memorial Arena commission presented 
the Kelowna Senior Hockey Club with over $600, which was part of 
the ‘‘take” from, the two Allan Cup playoff tilts staged in Kelowna 
last season, it was reported at a meeting of the local hockey, execu­
tive Monday.
rhe  executive decided to keep game tines , the same as last 
season— 8.00 p.m. other than Saturdays, when they will get under­
way at 9.00 p.m.
Several high calibre prairie play- release on request and has left for 
ers have indicated they intend try- Scotland.
ing for-a birth with Kelowna Pack- Almost 100 percent of last year's 
ers this season, since the Orchard season ticket holders have signified 
City has obtained Alex Shibicky as they will again purchase tickets, 
coach. Most of the local players with' some requesting more. The 
have also agreed to try ou t
Jack Kirk, colorful defenceman 
with Packers last season, , is said to 
be in Hamilton, Ontario, but has 
not yet requested his release. -When 
he was' signed with Kelowna last 
year his contract stated tie was en­
titled to an. unconditional release 
a t the end of the season. It was 
also learned that Bob Kell, who 
played the second half of last,sea­
son with: Kelowna after playing for 
Trail v Smoke Eaters, received his
Okanagan soccer league formed
A meeting of representatives from Kelowna, Vernon and 
Armstrong was held in Kelowna to organize the forthcoming 
Okanagan Soccer League,
It Svas decided to form a league executive consisting of 
one representative from each club in*-the league, Barney 
Woods, of Kelowna, was, appointed secretary of the league. 
First meeting of the.executive is slated for Scptmbr 8.
All games will be played on Sunday afternoons. First 
tilts of the season are scheduled for September 12 with Pen­
ticton's first team playing Kelowna Thistles in Gty Park; 
Kelowna Hotspurs taking on Penticton's second team in the 
PeajCh City; Armstrong trekking to Vernon.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, IBM
W. Ward 
J. Vecqueray 
R. Taylpr ... 
G. Dunsdon
H. Simpson 
P. Jansen ... 




nnn 33 35 28 96—6
.... 30 32 S3 95-6
29 33 33 95-7
.... 29 34 32 95-7
....  31 33 31 95-6
29 32 94-6
..... • 29 33 31 93-6
..... 29 34 30 93-6
—  31 33 29 93-6
.....  SS 32 29 93-6
....... 31 30 31 92—6*
..... 32 33 27 92-61
..... 29 33. 28 90—5 |
.... 32 28 29
..... ' 33 31 24 88—4 i
Walt Cousins, of Penticton, sets new 
range record in Dragoons1 rifle meet
Competitors from various parts of British Columbia took part U. Hughes (Mrs.) 34 33 a
in the annual shoot of the B.C. Dragoons’ Rifle Association held at Yf* h ° ui.c • •••—  35 33 3
the Glenmore range last Sunday. w .-t S S S T *  " §  g  !
Many of the sharpshooters had competed at Ottawa, and three w. Trowsdaie .. an ju a
C s t e T c f a b T e S v o Z g  to ‘“ " V , '  Bisley' F° V hC .Hl?  tim0 “  t t e  w  S . ’ '
l.ooo season tickets as compared tm ,o r>' of <■“  d u b , som e com pebtors came in by airplane. ......
with just over 600 being sold last 
season.
Hon. Milton Gregg, 
Minister of Labour, 
-Ottawa.
• Hon. W. K. Kiernan,






Eifident, effective and really economical --
#4 I * 1 Iil , 4 , i 11 I 1 iK 1 ( ’ k 1
W an t A di are o*“ newuy” a t  the  front page and your key to  Action and 
t Profit! I f  you’ro.ft buyer . , a  ueller, o rV  swapper, you’re  aure to  agreo 
th a t a  little  W an t Ad does a  whale pf a  big job In getting resulta. Say ‘‘hello” 
buys . . . services and needs»»m d nnil'use the W ant AffeN gtdarlyl
Some high scores were made and of their men contributing possibles, j  walls 34
the. winner of the high aggregate, picked up a point on Kelowna, who V  Anderson 34
Walt Cousins, of Penticton, set a equalled their previous score of 168 w Henderson 34
range record of 104 ex 105, the to Kamloops’ 170. Summerland g  Hill (Mrs) 32
highest score made in open com- picked up with 168 closely followed' p ‘ Rankin .....  33
PeThL0nT̂ fnn^ lS„ r «nge' n  /  ■& Vancouver with 167, Prince j.’ Cramer IM rsj 33 The Princeton Brewery Cup for George dropping, to 159. Thus after
the 200 yards range was Won by this range only four points separ-
~ Walt Cousins, after a tie shoot with ated Kelowna and Kamloops, and it
William Louie and C. Henderson, N was evident that the final result 
who each scored 35, • the . highest was still in doubt 
“possible” score. Second and third At 600 yards Summerland took 
Rudy Kitsch had the best season Plflces went in that order, with J. the lead with 161. Vancouver held 
batting average of the Kelowna And(?rson, °f Kamloops, fourth with up with 159, Kamloops close .on 
Orioles of the Okanagan-Mainline 34, Among the Tyros at that range, with 158, Kelowna limping plong 
Baseball League with .444 for four B' Paliner. H. Estiin and N. Bessette with 157, and Prince George'bring- 
hits in nine times at bat Bob took top honors in that order, each ing up the rear with 155. The lead 
Campbell picked up 28 hits in 72 wi‘k ?3. _  buUt up by Keldwna at 200 yards
trips to the plate for .3888 while At the 500 yards ran8e* no less however, proved too much of a 
Hank Tostenson ended the ’ seaenn than six possibles (35) were made handicap for Kamlbops to overcome
B. Palmer
M. Lee .7 ............. 29
N. Bessette ... ... 33 
K. McLachlan .. 28
D. Lamb ....... ... 31
B. Lee .............   29
F. Kitsch ,.;.l...... 26
In all, 48 individuals competed 
but one had to drop out after twi 
ranges. The weather, fortunately 
was ideal—not too hot, and witf 
a slight breeze blowing at times.
’ The presentation of the prize 
wound up a very enjoyable shoo! 
The Club Captain, Ron S. Weeks 
thanked the competitors for cor 
ing such long distances to make thi 
affair the success it was, congratT 
ulated the winners on their hlgi 
98—68 scoring, and looked forward to ai 
98—70 even bigger shoot next year. Wat, 
Cousins on behalf of the compete 
tors, very warmly thanked thf 










21” fo The spruce budworm and thi
86—68 hemlock looper are again on thf 
96—66 loose and the situation is regardc 
96—69 as serious in B.C.
Anywhere this side of the Atlantic—we can handle everything
for you!
Players AB
Koga ...........................  87
Tostenson .............  85
Kaiser ........   64
Lingor ........    87
Connors ......................  38
Hickson .................   25
Kielbiski ............... „... 41
Campbell'..........    72
Favell...................       46
Ingram ................      33
Ito .........................12
Ball ....... ....................  30
Roche ..............    40
Lesmeister ......;......8
Martino ...........    79
Wishlove ...;.............   16
R. Kitsch ........   9
Bregolisse ....    14
prizes for that range. The Tyros 















ank Tostenson ended the season ... „  ,1T , tIT ,
with an average of .3882-^33 hits for ? ' .Y®eks‘, ^ '  ^ ard* Work,
85 times at ba t -W- Lightburn, W. Cousins and W.
Following is a record of Orioles’ de. L- 9 reer? sharing the money
league batting averages:
-  H Avg were close
14 161 and B' Lee in first and second 
33 38R2 PlaC€S> each with 34, and R. Ver- 
17 266 ckere third with 33.
21 M l  Scoring continued high at 600 
10 2̂63 yards> with Sgt. Walt Cousins and
4 ifin CaPt- E- W. Work, Kamloops, shar- v  ™__. _
6 !l46 “?g^ st honors with 35 each Capt 
28 3888 Palmer, Enderby, and T. Trows- 
6 .130 dale of ^ ince George, taking third 
2̂12 and fourth respectively with 34’s.
050 The Tyros were shooting them­
selves into senior class at this 
range, C. Switzer of Prince George 
taking first place with 34, closely 
followed by W. Toombs, RCAF,
312 Victoria, with another 34. Third 
444 Place went-to H. Estiin of Prince 
George for a 32.
LEGION CUP
The Canadian Legion Cup for the 
highest combined scores at 500 and 
600 yards was won outright by 
Capt. E. Work of Kamloops with a  
double “possible” 70 points. <
The high aggregate for the day, 
being the combined scores at the 
um  1 three ranges, was won in champion
m a I J i i h m  fashion by Walt Cousins who only
a O l l l U l l  I l l l V l l l r x  dropped one point a t 600; yards
(which robbed him of the triple 
_ _  ,  “possible”) for 104. Capt. E. Work
i u '  1 pampDell, of Penticton, won was close behind with 103 for see­
the 18 hole low gross honors at the ond place, whilst R. Weeks and W. 
annual Interior ̂ ladies’ , golf sweep- Lightburn took third and fourth 
r-?. rS16!. Kelowna Golf and places, respectively, with 101. The
fr°Un^ i » F S > Satin-day.  ̂Runner- Tyros «lso attained three figures
Victoria. in the aggregate, C. Switzer taking 
lnw n ^ n WOin th # first honors'-with 100 points and W.
th ?  Walker’ a¥ °  of Toombs second with 98, while Miss
Glenda Hill led the rest of the A. McClymont, of Kelowna, had tvros with 96 
the best first nine hole score, With D'mrp r n M P m r i n v  
M. Downton, off Kelowna, runner- ® ^
up, and Kelowna’s K. Buckland shot dprsm^TVnnhv the best second nine score,, with derson Tr°phy provided a stiff test
W. File, of Kamloops, second.
A. McClelland* of, Kelowna, had
Pentictonite 
w ins low  gross 
honors
and they had to, concede the shield 
to Kelowna by three points.
FINAL STANDING 
The final standing was Kelowna 
495, Kamloops 492, Summerland
S|6, Vancouver 486, and Prince eorge 474. Representing Prince 
George were Walls, Trowsdale, Est­
iin, Switzer and Lamb. Summer- 
land sent G. and A. Dunsdon, W.
Vancouver fielded Lightburn, J. 
and Mrs. Cramer, Morse and Sew­
ell. Kamloops was represented by 
Work, Fhrquarharson, Louie; Ward 
and Ely. Kelowna had D. Hill, H. 
and C. Henderson, Weeks.and Lee. 
COMPLETE SCORES
200 500 600 Tot HH
W. Cousins..... . 35 ‘35 34 104—73
E. Work .........  33 35 35 103—72
R. Weeks ............ 33
W. Lightburn ..... 33
G. Farquarharson 34 
Y. Cousins ......... 32
C. Switzer ....   32
R. Henderson .. 33
H. Palmer ......  33
J. Cramer ......  33
D. H i l l ............. 33
C. Lee ..........   34





















Our men will handle your household effects with gentle 
care.
Our big trucks span the continent.
AGENTS FO R ALLIED VAN LINES
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
305 Lawrence Ayu. • Phone 2928
the low nine hole gross.
Sweepstake w inners, were G. 




being 15 shots at 600 yards, the 
first seven shots of which were 
shot concurrently .with the pre­
vious competition. These - extra 
eight shots brought out some very 
fine shooting in all competitors. The 
tr&phy was intended for Valley 
competitors only, so that J. Cramer, 
of Vancouver, who occupied first 
'place was able to take first money 
only for 73x75.The trophy and sec­
ond cash, therefore, went to Walt 
. North Shore United, who last Cousins, also with 73. Capt. E. 
month set back Kelowna Hotspurs Work took third place with 72; R. 
7-0 in an exhibition tilt, lost out in Taylor, Penticton, fourth, also with 
their bid for the Dominion soccer 72, and'D. Hill fifth with 71. In this 
crown Monday night when they competition the first five places 
were stopped 3-0 by Winnipeg divided 75 percent of the entry 
Scottish in the second of- a best-of- money. '
three finals for the Carling trophy. GILBEY TROPHY 
The heavier Vancouver squad The team competition for the Gll- 
hcld a slight edge fin' the first bey Spey Royal Shield long em- 
half when they hhd the wind with blematic as the Okanagan team 
them. But the smoother working championship, brought out five 
Scottish dominated the second holf teams which were very: evenly 
completely and would have run the matched, Kelowna led the way at 
score higher but for some fine goal- the 200 yards range with a total of 
tending by Joo Travis plus their 109 points. Kamloops was well 
own erratic shooting.1 back with 164, Prince George and
Winnipeg took the series two Vancouver tied with 160 each, and 
straight, winning the opener 3-2 Summerland trailed with 157. 
Saturday. At 500 yards Kamloops, with two
idea. small job* made easy uUh
'la k e  home'Vand 0/
SYLVAPLY Douglas Fir Plywood
Odd jobs and home repairs, Indoqrs and out. 
are easy with Sylvaply ’Take-Home” 
panels. No trick to make a new gate or ! 
i extra shelves, cupboards and dozens of other 
useful ‘‘fixits” around the home. Now 
at your lumber dealer's in 45. different 
sizes from 12” by 86” and up.
TH I SAMI QUALITY YOU QIT IN THI BIO 4 FT. X •  *T. FANILS.
Interior boxla champions w o n 't 
g e t shot a t B .C . senior " B "  title
VERNON—Interior Lacrosse Association.league winner will 
not have n crack at the British Columbia B title this year.
This fact became known following refusal of the governing In­
terior Lacrosse Commission to  alter its  schedule and playoff pro­
gram to meet the deadline, laid down by the parent B.C. Lacrosse 
Association a t the Coast. y
Some weeks ago Ihe BCLArulcd league playoff a and not in intcr- 
that the provincial finals must be league competition, 
commenced by September 3. The BCLA further complicated
With the deadline only a  few b»e situation by Initially demanding 
days away ihe finals have not even' 0 guarantee of 62,600 to stage the 
started ond the semla are bogged Wjries In the Interior. This Whs 
down deep in a protest and counter- sealed dowri to 11,208 for tho 
protest situation Involving Kam-. Okanagan and $1,500 for the Koot- 
loops Klippers and Salmon Arm ?nay®- T h e  Vernon Lacrosse Cli)b 
Aces. ’. has declined to underwrite such a
Vernon Tigers have completed •
their series with Kelowna Bruins. DEADLINE PAST 
At a  commission meeting In Ver* < Commlssloti ’Secmtary Don Hor- 
non recently, a majority of the dele-, ton, of lCdiowna, aald Wednesday 
gates voted to play opt the ached- that the deadline for complying 
ule an d  playoffs, eliminating only with the B.C, ruling was that day 
two games In the finale, even If that nnd-that he had wired to state that 
action meant that the winner would the Interior league therefore could 
forfeit a chance a t the, B.C crown, no$ enter A team, a  winner not hav- 
Reasona (or this action Include a ing been declared, 
late atart owing to hockey in the Likely to play off for the title are 
Okanagan and Ute Lnandal fact ltosaland ond either Victoria or 
dUmML , i flMlir' gnpMMsgp' ̂ In' > Hauoauxia* ■ ■ . .
I
m m  STORE HEWS
Clsarance Electric Ranges
MOFFAT
4 burner tabic top model, Chromolox ele­
ments. Brand new at a real saving to you. 
Regular price $278.75. Less at least $80.00 
for your old stove. You pay only $198.75. 
Your old stove is your down'payment. Bal­
ance on easy monthly payments.,
MOFFAT
r 1 ’ ’ „ 11
4 burner table top. model, with warming 
oven, chromolox elements, timer and lamp, 
Regular Helling $368.75, Less at least 
$100,00 for your old range. You pay only 
$268.75. Budget terms Available...
M O FFAT
4 burner split top model. Automatic clock, 
ip. Two ovens, and a warming 
nk of the double oven convcni-
timer and lamt 
oven. Ju st thi i
cnee, and look at the saving-^-Regular sell" 
ing $505.75. Less at least $150,00 for your 
old range, Yotp pay only $355.75. ,No down 
payment and easy, monthly payments.
M O FFAT
4 burner Cottage type, Chromolox elements. 
Warming oven, minute-minder and lamp. A 
really deldx, stav* Regular selling $282,95,
Less at least $83.95 for your old stove. You 
pay duly $199.00. Budgctjilao available.
•m
M OFFAT ’■
GAS RANGE-—Only otic Delux model to clear, Sed this today. Automatic oven, Visual 
door, pilot light, sepafalc broiler. Complete with foinufo minder ond light. Regular $348.75. 
Ckarbig a! $250.00* You save more than the cost of installation.
r r  Ea t o n  c
' . t f ,  ‘T c  A ' N V A - . t t '  » A  , ' '  ^
c m  HOURS! DAILY l u t t o l u
, . ,  s a t u r i>a y ? m . io » m « .
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